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ABSTRACT

Recent epidemiologic studies of chronic diseases

have necessitated the development of dietary methods that

can be used with large population samples, at relatively

low cost, whi.le still yielding valid results. One of the

simplest approaches for measuring dietary intakes is to ask

only about the frequency with which foods are eaten over a

specified time period. The advantages of the frequency

dietary methods are obvious. They can be administered

cheaply and quickly to large numbers of people, and the

numerous problems associated with the collection of quanti

tative dietary data are avoided.

A number of studies reported in the literature have

relied on frequency dietary data, occasionally translated

into quantitative values by statistical conversions, to

investigate possible associations between diet and disease.

However, it is not known whether frequency dietary data

can be used in place of the more laboriously collected

quantitative dietary data without affecting the validity

of the results. The few attempts to validate frequency

dietary methods against traditional quantitative dietary

methods (e.g., Burke dietary histories, food records) have

been limited by the size of the sample and cursory data

analyses.
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The main objective of the present study was to

determine whether frequency dietary intake data can

substitute for quantitative intake data in epidemiologic

studies without affecting the diet-disease associations

measured. This was done by determining the extent of agree

ment between individual frequency and quantitative dietary

intake assessments collected from 342 male subjects

participating in a case-control study concerning diet and

prostate cancer risk. The dietary information was

obtained using a recall interview method designed to assess

the subject's past, usual dietary habits. The questionnaire

consisted of a list of 113 foods, selected to cover the

major sources of dietary fat, vitamin A, zinc, and cadmium.

The, frequency and quantitative amount of intake were recorded

separately for each food item eaten. Quantitative amounts

were estimated using photographs of small, medium, and

large portions of each item.

Since the precision of data required varies according

to the objectives of a particular investigation, the extent

of agreement between frequency and quantitative measurements

was examined for each dietary factor (44 food items, 20

food groups, and 8 nutrients were evaluated), at both the

group and individual level, and with regard to the specific

study objective. If the study objective involves the
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comparison of the intakes of individuals or groups, e.g.,

case-control, cohort, or aggregate correlational studies,

then relative agreement is sufficient to determine the

interchangeability of frequency and quantitative dietary

intake measurements. In other words, the correspondence

between the two measurements does not have to be exact,

but it must be consistent among different subjects (or

groups) to allow the substitution of frequency for quantita

tive dietary data without changing the measured diet

disease association. If, however, information on the

actual amount consumed is required, e.g., in metabolic

balance studies, then absolute agreement (intakes based on

the two measurements correspond exactly in magnitude) is

ne~essary to demonstrate interchangeability between

frequency and quantitative intake data.

At the aggregate level, frequency and quantitative

dietary measurements were found not comparable for

estimating the exact amount (absolute agreement) of mean

dietary intakes of food items, food groups, or nutrients.

There was a moderate degree of relative agreement between

the mean intakes of food items (the two approaches ranked

five ethnic groups on mean intakes equally (~= 1.0) for

43% of the food items tested), but not for food grou~s

(I = 1.0 for 15% of the food groups tested). For the
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nutrients, relative agreement between mean intakes based on

the two measurements was even lower. This suggests that

frequency and quantitative dietary measurements can be

used interchangeably to rank groups by mean intakes of

certain food items (e.g., in ecological analyses), but not

of food groups or nutrients.

At the individual level, there was essentially no

absolute agreement between the two types of dietary measure

ments for any dietary ,factor. There was a moderate degree

of relative agreement betw~en individual frequency and

quantitative intake measurements, but because of the somewhat

limited nature of the quantitative measurements collected,

the findings were interpreted conservatively. In general,

the extent of agreement was insufficient for one to be

confident that frequency intake data can replace quantita

tive data without affecting the statistical findings.

This sugge~ts caution in interpreting the findings

of epidemiologic studies that have used frequency of intake

data to estimate quantitative dietary intakes, especially

when individual intakes are compared. Frequency dietary

data, however, may be useful in exploratory stages of

investigating diet-disease associations, especially when the

dietary hypotheses concern specific food items.
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INTRODUCTION

Since the recognition that diet is an important

factor in many chronic diseases, considerable efforts have

been·made towards developing methods to assess food and

nutrient intakes accurately in large populations. Tradi

tionally,the aim was to develop methods that would give

highly precise measurements of an individual's nutrient

intake. However, it was realized that for large-scale

epidemiologic studies, great precision may not be as

important as the practicality of the method and its representa

tiveness of the usual diet. As a result a number of investi

gators have attempted to develop dietary methods which are

simple to administer but will still yield valid results.

One of the simplest approaches to measuring dietary

intakes is to ask only about the frequency with which foods

are eaten over a given time period. Frequency (qualitative)

methods are very attractive to the epidemiologist because

they can be administered quickly to large.numbers of people,

and the numerous problems associated with collecting accurate

quantitative dietary data are circumvented. Not surprisingly,

use of dietary frequency methods in epidemiologic studies is

now fairly common. However, it is not known whether frequency

data can be used in place of the more laboriously cOflected

quantitative dietary intake data without affecting the
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validity of the results.

The objective of this study is to determine whether

frequency dietary data can substitute for quantitative

dietary data without changing the statistical conclusions

in investigations of diet-disease associations. This will

be done using a set of dietary data collected for an ongoing

case-control study concerning the relationship of the usual

intakes of fat, vitamin A, zinc, and cadmium to the develop

ment of prostate cancer. The study will also examine

whether the frequencies with which food are eaten, indepen

ent of the quantitative amounts, has an effect on prostate

cancer risk. Each subject's recall of his usual frequency

and amount of consumption of an extensive list of specific

food items is obtained through personal interview.

This case-control study has produced a set of

dietary data that by itself provides a comparative· analysis

between frequency and quantitative dietary intake assessments.

A further advantage afforded by this data set is that errors

caused by uncontrolled within subject variation will be

avoided, since comparisons will be made between two assess

ments taken at the same time on each individual subject.

Comparisons will be made at both group and individual levels

and tested for absolute and relative agreement.
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The first section summarizes the literature on

dietary methods used in epidemiologic research. Frequency

methods are discussed in the greatest detail and studies

that have addressed the reliability or validity of qualitative

methods are reviewed. The next section covers the study

design and methods: source of sample, the dietary methodology,

and the statistical procedures used for data analyses. The

third section presents the results, and in the fourth section,

the implications for the use of frequency dietary methods in

various epidemiologic studies are discussed. The final

section summarizes the findings and conclusions of this study.
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

This review will cover the following topics related

to the development of dietary methods for epidemiologic

studies:

1. Criteria for dietary methods in epidemiologic studies.

2. Traditional methods - strengths and weaknesses for

epidemiologic studies.

3. Short-cut quantitative methnds- development and assess

ment for epidemiologic studies.

4. Frequency (qualitative) methods - development and

assessment for epidemiologic studies •.

Criteria for Dietary Methods in Epidemiologic Studies

The strengths and weaknesses of different dietary

methods in epidemiologic studies have been extensively

reviewed (1-7). What is apparent is that there is no one

best method for all situations; the appropriateness of a

method is determined by the needs and purposes of the study.

If a study is designed for intensive observation of a few

individuals, then emphasis is on obtaining highly precise

estimates of intake. However, in large scale surveys of

thousands of individuals, it is more important to have a

representative sample than to obtain highly precise data,

and practicality and subject acceptance of the method are

equally important qualities to consider in selecting the
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appropriate dietary method. Nonetheless, there are certain

basic characteristics required of nearly all dietary methods

used in epidemiologic studies; they are briefly discussed

below.

Individual Intakes: To study the relationship of risk

factors to disease in epidemiologic studies, the unit of

analysis should be the individual (3). Group comparisons

are useful to identify groups that are nutritionally at risk

or for certain correlation studies, but to directly measure

a possible association b.etween a dietary factor and disease

requires individual intake estimates. Though epidemiology

is preoccupied with the group rather than the individual,

knowledge obtained through the study of groups eventually

has to be brought back to its constitutent members (1).

Usual Intakes: Whether the investigator is assessing current

or past intakes, the diets measured should reflect what

the subject is accustomed to and what the subject freely

chooses, i.e., the usual diet (3). The most difficult

problem probably is determining how long a time period

should be covered to accurately characterize the usual diet.

"Instant pictures" of dietary intakes, such as one day

recalls, give little indication of the usual habits of an

individual.

Validity: A method can be considered valid if it measures

-,;.
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what it purports to measure (8). Ideally, it would be

desirable in an etiologic study to measure the actual

dietary intake during the time period affecting the develop

ment of disease. However, accurately measuring dietary

intakes of a large sample of free-living individuals for the

necessary time span is logistically impossible. Thus it

is necessary to make estimates of dietary intakes, approxi

mating as closely as possible the actual intakes.

Fortunately, since most studies involve the comparison of

individuals or groups, absolute accuracy is not essential

for valid and useful epidemiologic research. The in

accuracies, if equally applied, may reduce the chance of

showing true differences, but will not lead to spurious

associations.

A problem is that the true validity of a method is

indeterminable because there is no absolute method of

dietary assessment against which to measure other methods

(3). Furthermore, for free-living individuals, there is no

method of measuring food intake that will not influence in

any way the person's free choice of foods (4). Hence,

validity is tested against another presumably more

accurate method which itself, at best, gives a good estimate

of the true value.

Reliability or Reproducibility: Besides being valid, a
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dietary method should be reliable, i.e., it should give the

same results if used repeatedly to measure the same thing

(8). Reliability estimates can be made by repeat observa

tions of individuals; unfortunately, normal intra-individual

variation will inevitably confound its measurement. An

individual's diet is not constant, so dissimilar results on

two occasions could reflect an unreliable method or reflect

a reliable method which is measuring a changed condition

(9). Also, the experience of the first observation can

affect the results of the second observation, particularly

if the interval is short. If the t.ime lapse is great, then

changes in food preferences over time will diminish the

reproducibility measured. And, it would not be surprising

that recent changes would unduly influence the response,

giving recent habits unequal salience.

For example, in the Framingham study, the investiga

tors tested the reliability of their dietary history using

repeat interviews of subjects at two and four year intervals

(10). Values were quite similar after a two-year lapse;

however, by four years there were significant differences

in total calories and numerous nutrient values. The authors

felt the drop in reproducibility was due to change in

dietary habits of some of the subjects. It would be

desirable to repeat dietary interviews periodically to

.,
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determine the variability of the diet with the passage of

time (10). However, in epidemiologic studies involving

large population groups, especially if spread out geo-

graphically, repeated contacts with subjects would be

quite difficult. Also, one should note that a method may "be

perfectly reliable but not valid.

Applicability: It is necessary in most epidemiologic

studies to obtain a representative sample and this often
.

entails a population of individuals of diverse types, e.g.,

mixed sexes, races, ages, income levels. For a method to

be easily applicable and acceptable to most individuals,

it should be fairly simple, easily communicated,

standardized, and structured (1). Furthermore, epidemiolo-

gic studies often involve large numbers of subjects, so

for practical reasons any method of data collection has to

be simple enough to stay within reasonable cost. Unfortu-

nately, methods that are more applicable tend to be less

precise, and there must be some compromise in developing

a method that achieves great precision but will still give

a high response.

Dietary Methods for Epidemiologic Studies

A variety of methods have been used to collect

individual dietary data for epidemiologic purposes. The

techniques have ranged from detailed weighing of present
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food intake to questions recalling the frequency of intake

of selected food items. The following section will review

the traditional and the more recent short-cut methods that

have been used to measure dietary intakes of individuals in

epidemiologic studies of large groups.

Traditional Methods: 24-Hour Recall, Food Record, Dietary

History

The selection of the 24-hour recall for nationwide

dietary surveys in the United States and Canada is evidence

of its wide applicapility (11). It does not require much

respondent time or motivation, and it is cheap. But

because of the very high daily variability in dietary

intakes (12, 13), the 24-hour recall has the obvious weak

ness of not representing the usual diet. At the aggregate

level, the 24-hour recall may be a suitable method, but for

studies requiring individual level estimates, the method is

not reliable (9).

Balough et al. (14) suggested that because most

people will remember what they ate yesterday better than

what they usually eat, repeated 24-hour recalls might be

valuable where a high degree of precision is required on

individual data. Based on data from 71 subjects, the

authors estimated the number of random repeated 24-h?ur

recalls necessary to estimate an individual's diet with 95%
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probability of being within ±20% of the true mean. For 90%

of the population to achieve this specified accuracy, 9

recalls would be required to estimate total calories, 10 to

estimate total carbohydrate, and 23 to estimate total fat.

The number of recalls required essentially reflects the

intra-individual variation in the intake of a particular

dietary factor. The major problem is the necessity of

repeated contacts with the subject. From 100 volunteers,

10 dropped out before providing even two recalls, and only

12 subjects completed the entire study period of 11

recalls in one year. Thus it is obvious that while the.

method may be precise, it would be impractical for any

study involving large numbers of subjects.

Another dietary method commonly employed in

epidemiologic studies is the food record. Generally the

food record is a written record of all foods and beverages

consumed by an individual over a specified time period.

Quantities of foods can be weighed, measured, or estimated

by the subject. It is a method directed at the assessment

of current intakes. The weighed food record is considered

by many investigators to be the most accurate method of

measuring what a person eats (1, 3).

The greatest disadvantage of food records is. its

limited acceptability. The method requires literate
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subjects, and the sample may be biased by under

representation of the poorly educated. Also, subjects must

be highly· motivated because of the substantial burden the

records impose on their time and energy. This can result

in a -low response rate or a drop in cooperation, and

consequently, a biased sample. Hartog ~ al. (15) used a

dietary history method in a long-term epidemiologic field

survey on. coronary heart disease and obtained ·results

from 83% of the random sample in the first year of the

study. However, when they attempted a weighed food record

survey on a subsample, the number of refusals "made it

impossible to achieve a random sample."

Two additional problems concern the validity of

food record data. Normal behavior may not be maintained

because of the time and effort in detailed recording of

intakes. Subjects may simplify their diets during the

recording period or choose not to eat away from home because

recording would be difficult, or in the case of weighed

records, impossible. Secondly, food record data is valid

only for the time period covered. Accurate measurements

of current dietary intake may be possible with records, but

it is doubtful it will be representative of the .usual intake.

Food records covering a long time period would be more

representative; however, high cooperation rates are unlikely.
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One widely accepted method is the dietary history.

For this review, dietary history methods will include any

method (usually consisting of an interview) designed to

directly elicit the individual's average, or usual, dietary

intake. Use of the history method assumes that a usual

diet exists and can be characterized by an individual's

recall estimates (16). Originally developed by Burke (17)

in 1947, the dietary history technique has since been used,

and extensively modified, in a number of epidemiologic

studies on chronic disease (18 - 24).

In its "original" form, it is probably one 'of the

most complicated methods for collecting dietary data. The

Burke dietary history consists of three parts. First, the

usual consumption at a meal is asked, coupled with questions

about yesterday's consumption at that meal (24-hour recall).

The second part is a "crosscheck" in which a detailed list

of foods is checked with the subject as to likes and dis

likes, purchasing habits, etc. The third part consists of

a three-day food record kept by the subject. Information

from all three parts is used to determine the usual intake.

The obvious disadvantage of the Burke dietary history is

its complexity which makes the interview and the processing

of the interview data time-consuming. Also, the tec~nique

requires trained interviewers. Burke estimatedthat even
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qualified nutritionists would need several months of train

ing before they could get reproducible results.

Dietary histories employed more recently have

simpler structures than the Burke model. Most of these

newer history methods aim to estimate an individual's usual

dietary intake primarily by means of an extensive recall

interview. The subject's ability to remember food intake

thus becomes a most critical factor. Recall and memory can

be aided by several techniques, including the use of

association techniques, food lists, food models, and other

kinds of stimulation. Structured questionnaires which 'only

require answers to direct questions may aid recall; however,

the questionnaire is limited to what was predetermined as the

range of subject responses. Unstructured questionnaires

give the greatest flexibility of response, but then results

are extremely dependent on the subject's answering accurately

and completely. Also, an unstructured questionnaire may be

more susceptible to interviewer bias from differences in

probing techniques and interpretations.

In either case, these modified Burke dietary

histories are still expensive and time-consuming, and have

been used primarily in studies on a limited number of

individuals. Additionally, depending on the purpose. of the

study, a comprehensive dietary history may not be necessary.
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There was still a need for a dietary method that would yield

a high response rate, require minimal professional cost and

time, and give sufficiently accurate estimates of an

individual's usual intake. This led to the development of

short-cut dietary methods for epidemiologic studies

involving large numbers of individuals.

Short-cut History Methods: Quantitative and Frequency Methods

Research in short-cut history methods has been

reported by Heady (13), Marr (3), Hankin et al. (25, 26),

Balough (27), Stefanik and Trulson (28), Abramson ~ al.

(29), Acheson and Doll (30), Graham et al. (31, 32),

Modan et al. (33, 34), and Bjelke (35, 36). First, short

cut methods that have been developed to estimate an

individual's quantitative intake of foods will be discussed.

Secondly, methods which inquire about usual intake in terms

of frequencies of consumption of various foods will be

reviewed.

Quantitative Short-cut Methods

Heady (13) described preliminary results concerning a

short-cut method for predicting individual quantitative

intakes from three-day menus submitted by mail. The method

was developed using records of a "week's weighed surveyU

collected from 97 British bank clerks. Multiple reg~ession

equations were calculated to find which friods gave the most
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useful independent information for each nutrient, and also

to assign regression coefficients to the amounts of these

foods consumed so that the best weighted sum could be

determined. The foods in each equation (for each nutrient)

then were quantified by multiplying the frequencies with

which the food items were consumed during a given time

period (by counting from the weighed survey forms) by specific

factors to give "food scores." The factors for some foods

were.roughly proportional to the amount of food in an

average portion and for other foods they were derived from

multiple regresion analysis (3).

Correlations between the "food scores" and the known

weights of the foods taken from the weighed survey were

variable. For foods easily counted in numbers, as eggs and

cookies, the correlations between "scores" and weights were

high (over 0.94). For meats; however, the correlations

were lower (0.64 to 0.87). Using frequencies instead of

measured or weighed intakes assumes portion sizes do not

vary much between individuals •. However, the lower correla-

tions for meats indicate that portion sizes of meats do

vary substantially.

Heady tested the applicability of the equations by

comparing the "scores" with the measured intakes of an

independent sample of 41 bank clerks. His test criterion
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was that men in the top quarter of the distribution of

scores should all have higher measured intakes than those

in the bottom quarter of the distribution of scores.

Approximately two-thirds of those classified in the "highest"

and "lowest" categories according to the weights of foods

consumed were also found in the same two extreme cate-

gories according to frequency of food use. The results were

not definitive, however, because the test criterion was

not part"icularly stringent and the subgroups (quarters)

were not well differentiated. Also,the.method was developed

and tested in small groups of men who were similar in age

and occupation, and were exceptionally cooperative. The

method needs to be tested further for use in other population

groups. The three-day menus by mail questionnaire has

not yet been developed for use as was originally proposed.

Hankin et al. (25) developed a seven-day recall

questionnaire for recording the daily frequencies of intake

of 23 food groups to estimate the individual intakes of

calories, fat, carbohydrate, protein, and sodium. Using

seven-day food records completed by 73 Japanese-American men,

the individual daily intakes of these nutrients were

calculated and served as dependent variables in a stepwise

regression analysis on the average daily frequency of intake

of 32 selected food items. The 32 food items were selected
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because of uniform composition or serving size, such as

glasses of milk or slices of bread. A total of 23 food

groups, with six to ten items in each equation, were

selected to predict the five dietary factors. 67 to 73

percent of the variation in measured intakes of calories,

fat, carbohydrate, and sodium were accounted for by the

regression equations. Only 57% of the variation of protein

was explained by the equations. This was probably because

food items of variable serving sizes or composition were

omitted, many of which are "protein foods," as meats, poultry,

or fish.

The questionnaire was designed for an epidemiologic

study on cardiovascular diseases in men of Japanese ancestry.

Since the method was developed in a population group of

selected ages, sex, and ethnic origin, it has limited

generality. Furthermore, the method may be time-specific.

Hankin et al. (37) tested the predictability of the equations

on some of the same men two years later. The results were

not very successful; the authors suggested that the mUltiple

regression analysis may have selected particular food groups

that were, by chance, optimal predictors in 1965, but poor

in 1967. It may be that since food records were used to

develop the equations, and food records are methods ~esigned

to assess current intakes, the equations would not be expected
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to be predictive over time.

Balough (27) reported on the development of a short

dietary method which was used to measure the usual dietary

habi~s of 10,000 adults, aged 40 years and over, during a

period of one year. Each individual's consumption was

computed from statements on the frequency of consumption

over a week and the usual portion size of various food items.

Usual pattern was defined as the diet consumed over a number

of years in Israel. Food models in three sizes were on

display. from which the subject selected one u~ual portion

size. The dietary questionnaire took from 15 to 20 minutes,

and the response rate was high. Quantitative amounts were

calculated by multiplying the frequency by the usual portion

size chosen for each food item eaten. Then the total number

of grams was multiplied by the appropriate nutrient content

for that food item, and summing over all foods gave the amount

of each nutrient consumed weekly by each individual.

The questionnaire was validated against a modified

Burke dietary history and against a seven-day measured food

record. The first test was conducted on a sample of 48

Ministry of Finance employees who were administered the short

questionnaire and a dietary history, each within three hours

of the other. Fourteen of the same sample took part. in the

second validity test where they recorded their intakes for
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one week. The food records were supplemented with weighing

of representative items of the subject's food intake. The

records were done four months after the short recall and

diet history were administered. The correlations between

the short recall and the dietary history, and between the

short recall and the food record, ranged between 0.69 and

0.95. The mean intakes for the various nutrients presented

were similar between the three assessments.

The same questionnaire was tested for 'use in

broader investigations in populations heterogeneous witp

respect to sex, age, educational level, and occupation (38).

161 persons of various ages, sexes, and years of education

were administered the short questionnaire. From 4 to 30

days later, the subject was interviewed at horne by a trained

nutritionist using a Burke type dietary history. They found

moderate to low correlations between the data collected for

the same individuals by the two methods. They also found

that the more varied the diet, the lower the correlations.

They concluded that the short questionnaire designed for male

municipal employees could not be used to estimate the usual

diet of individuals in more heterogeneous populations.

Hankin et al. (26) developed a quantitative recall

method similar to Balough's method except selection of the

usual portion size by the subject is made from photographs,
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instead of food models, of small, medium, and large portions

of each item. This is the dietary method used in the data

collection for this dissertation so a detailed description of

the application of this method is found in the Study Design

and Methods section. Briefly, the method is a recall inter

view of selected food items eaten in a usual week or month.

Foods are selected to provide relatively comprehensive

coverage of specific dietary factors under study, e.g.,

vitamin C, cholesterol, dietary fat. Amounts are estimated

by having the subjects select their portion sizes from a

series of S-by-7 inch colored photographs showing foods in

three typical portion sizes (small, medium, and large) of

known weights. Plates and bowls used in the photographs

are provided to give a sense of scale. The interviewers are

given detailed protocols outlining which food items are to

be recorded, their equivalent weights and measures, and

numerous probing techniques (39).

The method was first developed for use in a cohort

study of dietary factors and gastrointestinal cancer in

6,000 men of Japanese ancestry (26). The original question

naire, designed to quantitate the recent intakes of 33 food

items possibly associated with the presence or absence of

gastro-intestinal cancer, was validated in a comparison with

food records. The validation involved an analysis of the
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correspondence of a seven-day food record of the frequency

and amounts of 33 food i t.ems with a subsequent recall of the

same 33 items during the same time period. Rank order

correlations between the record and recall were moderate,

ranging from 0.40 to 0.81. Correlations were higher for

quantitative estimates than for frequencies and for items

eaten habitually such as eggs, rice, lettuce, coffee, and

milk.

The reproducibility was tested by re-interviewing

two subgroups of participants in the gastrointestinal cohort

study after a six month and a two year interval (40). Foods

consumed on a more habitual basis had a higher degree of

reproducibility. The reproducibility of a number of items,

especially after the two year interval, was low. However,

normal variation in intakes and changing food preferences

over time, both uncontrollable in free-living subjects, will

confound and reduce the reproducibility measured.

Frequency Methods

Because of the numerous problems associated with

collection of accurate quantitative dietary data in large

scale studies, many epidemiologic studies have simply used

the frequency with which foods are eaten as an indicator of

the type of diet consumed. This loss in precision i$ pre

sumably recompensed by a larger, more varied, and thus less
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biased sample of subjects. Frequency data are cheaper,

simpler, and less time-consuming to collect. Frequency

methods are easily standardized and do not require highly

trained personnel to administer; in fact, sometimes self

administered questionnaires are used. Also, the frequency

of consumption may be easier to recall, i.e., it may be

easier for a subject to remember how often an item was

eaten than how much was eaten, especially when recall of

dietary habits substantially antecedent to the time of inter

view is required.

Frequency dietary methods have been used in several

studies investigating possible associations between diet and

health (30~36, 41-53). Generally, there are two schools of

thought on how frequency data can be employed in epidemio

logic studies. On one hand, frequency information is

considered nonspecific data and useful primarily in "clue

seeking" stages of study (28, 29). Frequency data are not

thought appropriate for making quantitative estimates of

food or nutrient intakes and should only be used to place

individuals into qualitative classes and these classes

tested for association with disease.

On the other hand, other investigators believe

frequency dietary data can be extrapolated and used to make

quantitative estimates of intake by applying standard portion
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sizes, or "food factors" derived from multiple regression

analysis (35, 52, 53). These conversions make the

assumption that the frequency with which a particular food

will be eaten is proportional to the quantity consumed. If

this is not the case, the variations in serving sizes could

outweigh the effects of the differences in frequencies

and the "converted quanitities" would not reflect the

reported frequency of intake. Various reports on the

development and assessment of frequency dietary methods for

epidemiologic studies will be reviewed below.

Stefanik and Trulson (28) designed a qualitative

questionnaire to. determine dietary differences between

Ame.rLcan men of Italian and Irish background. Nutritionists

obtained the data in 25-minute interviews inquiring about

the frequencies with which certain food items or groups

were eaten per day, week, or month. Responses were coded in

nine categories ranging from "never" to "over six times per

day. "

The method was validated against a seven-day food

record and a Burke type dietary history. In the first test,

18 college students recorded their dietary intakes for one

week and were subsequently interviewed for their frequency of

intake. By paired comparisons of the interviews with the

seven-day records, they found that for 41 food items, 18 had
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higher and 16 had lower frequencies in the interviews than in

the records. When mean frequency values were compared for

groups, there was complete agreement between the records and

recalls for 20 out of the 41 food items.

In the second validity test, dietary histories of

50 Italian-American men were recoded according to the

frequencies of 24 food items; these data were compared with

data from frequency interviews administered to the same men

four years later. By paired comparison, 15 items had higher

and 6 items had lower.frequencies in the short frequency

interview than from the histories, though for only one item

of the 24 was the difference significant. Stefanik and

Trulson concluded their "shorter interview method with

coded responses could be used to obtain baseline descriptive

dietary information on large. samples with fair accuracy

relative to the two established techniques."

It should be mentioned that their criteria for

significant difference was quite lenient - all comparisons

were made of the frequencies divided into only two cate

gories: items eaten once a week or less and those eaten

at least twice a week. If the results are examined more

closely, individual frequencies were not identical for most

items.
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However, their study did demonstrate that two groups

having similar mean nutrient intakes can differ nonetheless

in the qualitative aspects of dietary intake. When the two

groups of men of Italian and Irish ancestry were compared,

they found the nutrient intakes similar, but the frequencies

in consumption of some foods were distinctly different.

This implied that the two cultural groups differ in food

choices, and this kind of difference might be important for

the study of certain diet-disease relationships.

Abramson et al. (29) conducted a validity test of a

fr"equency interview on 60 pregnant Jewish woman aged 17 to

39 years old. The women were asked the frequencies and

usual amounts of intake of certain food items or groups during

the previous three months. The frequencies were compared with

the quantities recalled at the interview. For most foods

they found a moderate to high correlation between the number

of times a food was eaten and the estimated amount eaten

(Kendall's rank correlation coefficient was used to test the

association). Foods in which individual portion sizes varied

the most, such as meats, had the lowest correlations (0.61),

whereas items of standard" sizes, as eggs, gave high correla

tions (0.95) between the frequency of intake and amount

consumed. These results are similar to those of Hea~y

discussed earlier (13).
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When individual items were combined into four food

groups (green/yellow vegetables, fruit, milk, and meat/

poultry/fish), correlations between frequencies were lower

(0.50 to 0.70). Abramson et al. concluded "the main use

of this method in epidemiologic studies as a simple and

economical tool--not very sharp, but adequate for some

purposes ... It will indicate only whether the usual food

patterns are similar, but will not indicate the nature of

differences in terms of nutrients."

Nutrient values were not calculated, so it is un-

clear how Abramson'~ al. demonstrated" that frequencies

could not be used to determine nutrient intakes. Further-

more, Kendall's rank correlation coefficient is not a very

sharp index for assessing the degree of concordance

between two measurements, and hence only dietary patterns,

not dietary intakes, were compared. Also, because both the

frequency and quantity of intake were obtained from the

same interview, it is possible that the correlations were

inflated to some degree.

It should be noted that although the great majority

of validity studies have used the correlation coefficient

(ranked or product-moment) to measure the comparability

between test method and criterion method, it is not the most

meaningful statistic for quantifying the relationship
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between two methods of measuring intakes (55). The correla

tion coefficient merely estimates the degree of closeness of

a linear relationship between two measurements but does not

give any information on the extent of agreement between the

measurements (56). A high or even perfect correlation does

not imply that one method will give the same results as

another method when studying diet-disease associations (57).

Lee ~ a l . (55.) have demonstrated that in case-control

studies, data collected by two dietary methods are inter

changeable (i.e., will give the same odds ratio) only if the

regression coefficient is not statistically deviant from one.'

This will be discussed in further detail in the Statistical

Procedures section.

Acheson and Doll (30) measured the reliability of a

frequency questionnaire used in a case-control study on

dietary factors and gastric cancer risk. 100 gastric cancer

cases and 200 hospital controls were asked their frequency

of intake of 56 food and beverage items before the onset of

sYmptoms. Frequency questions were phrased "how often did you

eat ?" and responses were coded into six----------
categories ranging from never to daily. Subjects were also

asked about their intakes before World War II. Reliability

of the questionnaire was tested by re-interviewing 10 cases

and. 53 controls three months later. Agreement was classified
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into three groups: (1) identical, (2) within one degree in

either direction, or (3) separated by more than one degree.

90% of the answers to the two interviews were identical or

within one degree in either direction. However, Acheson

and Doll failed to find any convincing differences in

dietary habits between the cases and controls and concluded

that either the recall method was too crude or the important

differences in dietary habits are those in early life.

Unfortunately they also found the information collected

about events before the war was "too variable to be of

any scientific value."

A similar technique was used by Haensze1 et a1.

(44-46) in a number of case-control studies of gastric and

bowel cancer in Hawaii and Japan. Cases and controls were

asked the average number of times selected food items were

eaten over a specified time interval. They found elevated

risks of stomach cancer associated with more frequent use

of pickled vegetables and dried/salted fish; however, the

relative risks' were generally low. Haensze1 et ale

suggested that because of the errors in recall and impre-

cise measurements one would anticipate that differences in

risk would "survive only in diluted form." In two case-

control studies on large bowel cancer conducted in Hawaii and

Japan, no consistent associations were found. In the Hawaii-
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Japanese, frequent consumption of beef, string beans, and

starches was associated with elevated risk of large bowel

cancer; these findings were not reproduced in Japan. The

investigators attribute the failure to find similar signi

ficant findings in Japan to the difficulty of detecting

case-control differences in areas with homogeneous dietary

habits. Possibly the lack of precision of frequency data

may make qualitative methods inappropriate for study

populations having uniform dietary habits. This also

suggests that if risk of developing a disease is associated

with subtle dietary differences, frequency methods may be

too crude to distinguish the discrepancies.

Graham et al., using a frequency interview method,

studied the relationship of diet to gastric cancer (31, 43)

and colorectal cancer (2, 32). Cases and controls were

asked their frequency of intake of specific food items and

food groups prior to the onset of sYmptoms. Frequencies

were ooded into 10 categories ranging from never to daily.

Reliability was analyzed from a series of re

interviews of 99 controls approximately 17 months after the

original interview. Mean agreement was 81.1% for all

interview data except alcohol intake information. The

percentage of re-interviews exactly agreeing with th7 orignal

was for frequency of eating cabbage, 40%; potatoes, 95%;
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lettuce, 74%; number of meals per day, 33%. The investiga-

tors felt the reliability would have been higher if the

period between interview and re-interview had been shorter

because by the second interview the subject had to remember

further back in time and responses would naturally be less

accurate.

This frequency interview method was modified and used

in two case-control studies conducted in Israel by Modan et

al. who studied the role of diet in gastric cancer and colon

cancer etiology (33, 34). The frequencies of consumption of

243 food'items were coded in the following categories: daily,

at least once a week, at least once a month, seldom, or never.

The entire interview lasted one to 1-3/4 hours. Reliability

of the questionnaire was assessed by re-interviewing 100 of

the neighborhood controls. Only 1% of the items had a

reliability less than 70% and these were excluded from the

analysis.

Modan et al. found that the colon cancer cases

consumed significantly fewer "fiber foods" than each of the

two sets of matched controls. This was given as support to

the well-known Burkitt hypothesis that a low fiber diet

increases colon cancer risk. The main finding of the gastric

cancer study was a more frequent consumption of starches

among gastric cancer cases; this finding has not been
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confirmed by other studies. The higher consumption of

starches could reflect the fact that gastric cancer cases

belong to a lower socio-economic class which might have a

higher starch consumption. Considering the large number of

food items on the questionnaire, and the large number of

possible groupings, a number of relationships could, by

chance, be statistically significant yet have no real bearing

in the etiology of the disease.

Mettlin et al. (52) studied the possible association

of dietary vitamin A and bladd~r cancer risk using a similar

frequency method on 569 cases and 1025 controls. So that

nutrient intakes could be calculated, it was necessary to

obtain quantitative estimates of food intakes; their approach

was to convert the frequency data into quantitative estimates

by computing an "index of vitamin A intake". The frequency

of each of 22 foods on the questionnaire containing more than

a trace amount of vitamin A was mUltiplied by the vitamin A

content in a standard portion of that food; summing these

products for the 22 foods gave the vitamin A index. Standard

portions were taken from the u.S. Department of Agriculture

Handbook No. 456 (58).

The investigators made some important assumptions in

using this procedure of calculating quantitative int~ke

estimates from frequency data. They assumed that the 22
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selected food items would cover all major sources of

vitamin A in the diet. However, important sources of vitamin

A, such as eggs, cheese, spinach, liver, and vitamin supple

ments, were not included. A problem with using certain

selected food items to estimate specific nutritional compo

nents in the diet is that important contributors can be

"missed," especially in populations having unusual diets.

Another problem with fo~using on specific food items is that

after the data have been collected, one loses the ability

to extract information which may turn out to be of unexpected

significance.

Another ~mportant assumption made was that the

frequency of intake multiplied by a constant, the average

serving size, will reflect the amount eaten, i.e., the

frequency with which a food is eaten is proportional to

the quantity assumed. However, as was discussed earlier,

it is possible for the variation in serving sizes to out

weigh the effects of the differences in frequencies.

Furthermore, most of the unit sizes published in the u.s.

Department of Agriculture Handbook No. 456 were selected

because they are convenient household measures or market

units (59), and they do not necessarily represent standard

serving sizes.

The authors point out that the measurement errors
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. due to missing intakes of certain items consumed and from

.using frequency dietary data are most likely equally

distributed among cases and controls. And measurements lack-

ing precision, if unbiased, will make differences between

groups more difficult to demonstrate but will not result

in false inferences. Mett1in et al. found a lowered risk

for bladder cancer with an increased vitamin A index, and

these findings are at least suggestive and are consistent

with tumor inhibition by retinoids found in a number of

animal studies (60-63). The same questionnaire w~s used

in a case-control study on vitamin A intake and lung cancer

risk (53) and Mettlin et a1. found a higher risk for lung

cancer with a lower vitamin A index, exhibiting a dose-

response relationship of relative risks increasing from 1.0

to 1.7. Even though the dietary data were admittedly

incomplete, Mett1in et al. were encouraged because of the

dose-response relationship and the consistency of their

results with animal studies (64, 65).

Bjelke used a similar "conversion" technique in a

series of epidemiologic studies ~n Norway and Minnesota to

study the relationship of diet and the development of various

gastrointestinal cancers (35). In one study, frequency

dietary information was obtained from mailed dietary

questionnaires sent to 17,000 persons in Norway. The
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frequency of intake of selected food items was recorded on

the questionnaire by the subject and then returned by mail.

The response rate was about 75% of those still living, with

two reminders mailed subsequent to the original question

naire. Vitamin indexes were calculated by giving each food

or beverage item weights proportional to the estimated

average content of the nutrient in 100 grams of edible

portion. For some foods, the figure was reduced to adjust

for the particularly small portion sizes commonly used.

The reproducibility of the questionnaire was

assessed from data provided by a subset of 212 subjects who

completed the mailed questionnaires on two occasions for a

number of different reasons, e.g., accidental mailing of

two questionnaires to the same person, defective completion

of the original questionnaire and the subject. was resent

another. This is obviously not a random nor a representa

tive subsample of the study population. But Bjelke felt the

type of subjects in the subsample were, if anything, less

reliable in their responses and this would only tend to lower

reliability measured. Between the two sets of questionnaires,

the mean values differed negligibly for most food items;

however, correlations were moderate, ranging between 0.50 and

0.70. The reliability of food groups was lower, par~icularly

for the meat groups.
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Bjelke tested the validity of this method by

relating the dietary data to subsequent biochemical measure

ments in a subsample of 444 men who participated in the

mailed survey and agreed to give a fasting blood sample •.

No significant correlations between the 23 laboratory

measurements (e.g., cholesterol, hemoglobin, total protein)

and any dietary item or food group were found. Bjelke

suggested that the correlations were attenuated because of

sizeable random measurement errors of both biochemical and

dietary assessments.

Certainly, sizeable measurement errors in the

dietary values were possible since the amounts were

calculated assuming nearly all foods are eaten 100 grams

at" a time. Further, correlations between dietary data

and biochemical measurements do not necessarily reflect

the validity of a dietary method, even if the measurements

are accurate. Most biochemical measurements of nutrient

levels do not reflect recent dietary intakes since a number

of physiological factors will affect the blood or urinary

levels of a nutrient, e.g., endocrine control of metabolism

and homeostasis. Also, before depressed blood levels are

seen, nutritional stores must be depleted, and this is a

gradual, long-term process (66). Depleted nutritional

stores are not necessarily due to inadequate dietary intakes,
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but can also be caused by other factors such as malabsorption

or increased excretion. The absence of any correlations

between biochemical measurements and dietary intakes,

therefore, is not surprising.

Bjelke used his dietary method to assess the vitamin

A intakes of 8,278 men aged 45 to 64 years old who had in

1964 reported their cigarette smoking habits and in 1967

responded to a mailed dietary survey questionnaire. Intakes

of 25 items were used in the computations. Bjelke found a

negative relationship between vitamin A intake and lung

cancer incidence with cigarette smoking controlled, though

results were based on a five year followup of only 53

cases. The findings are in accordance with animal studies

and are supported by some recent case-control studies (51, 53,

67) and a prospective study (68) which have found an

apparent protective effect of increased intake of vitamin A

foods. Consistency of results from a number of human studies

gives some evidence of the validity of Bjelke's findings.

Summary

It is evident that there is no single, generally

acccepted, standard dietary method for measuring individual

dietary intakes for epidemiologic studies. However,

suitability of a dietary method would not be expect~d to be

the same for the various studies with their different
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purposes; the potential of each method and the validity

achieved have to be assessed against the objectives of the

study (3). In studies of intensive observation of

relatively small numbers of subjects, much emphasis is put

on obtaining maximum accuracy for estimating food intakes

(7). But for large scale studies, this approach is neither

practical nor necessarily appropriate. Highly precise

methods are not only time-consuming and expensive, but also

require considerable subject cooperation; this keeps the

sample small, select, and, most likely unrepresentative of

the population under study. Also, the validity of the data

may be questionable because normal behavior might not be

obtained (3).

A dietary method should be able to discriminate

between individuals and groups in the study population with

respect to various dietary characteristlcs .. These dietary

characteristics should represent the usual pattern of the

subject, and ideally, represent the time period affecting

the development of disease. At the same time , the dietary

method should be fairly simple and widely applicable,

especially when large population samples are involved.

There have been numerous efforts to develop simple

but valid means to measure this complex, variable, and

uncontrollable thing--the individual's usual diet. 24-hour
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recalls are inadequate for measuring an individual's usual

diet because of high daily variability in dietary intakes,

especially in western countries. Food records require too

much subject cooperation to cover an adequate length of time

to characterize usual diets. The dietary history, in its

various forms, is probably the most adaptable to measuring

usual dietary habits; however, memory error will always be

a problem.

A number of studies reported in the literature have

relied on frequency of use data, occasionally translated

into quantitative values by statistical conversions. This

results in an obvious loss of precision, but exactly how

much is lost using frequency methods instead of the more

laborious quantitative methods is unknown. Considering the

numerous epidemiologic studies which have employed

frequency methods, this lack of knowledge is undesirable.

More work is needed to assess the value of frequency dietary

methods in epidemiologic research.
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STUDY DESIGN AND ~ffiTHODS

General Plan and Data Source

The main objective of this study was to determine

whether frequency dietary intake data can substitute for

quantitative intake data in epidemiologic studies without

affecting the diet-disease associations. This was done by

measuring the extent of agreement between indIvidual

qualitative (frequency) and quantitative dietary intake

assessments collected for a case-control study concerning

diet and prostate cancer risk.

~he dietary data for these analyses were taken from

the interviews of 167 cases and 175 controls participating

in the first 18 months of the prostate cancer study. The

cases for the study, which began late in 1980, consist of

men diagnosed with prostate cancer from 1978. through 1980

(prevalent cases) together with newly diagnosed cases for

the period 1981 to 1983 (incident cases). Cases were

identified through the seven major hospitals on Oahu and

include residents of Oahu who are members of the five major

etimic groups in Hawaii (Japanese, Caucasian, Chinese,

Filipino, Hawaiian). Two population controls were selected

to match each case on age (± 5 years).

In the present analysis, however, the number. of

controls was approximately the same as the number of cases
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because of some initial difficulties in control ascertain

ment. The original procedure was to select all controls

using a random digit dialing method based on the frequency

distribution of ~he 36 dialing areas on Oahu. The method

proved inefficient at identifying subjects over age 65,

and consequently, in January 1982, an additional procedure

was implemented which used the records of the Health Care

Finance Administration (Medicare files) to identify suitable

controls in these older age groups. 50 although the final

sample for the prostate cancer study will contain two

controls for each case, the initial backlog of controls

resulted in nearly equal numbers of controls and cases early

in the study. This, however, is of no great consequence to

this dissertation which combines the data for cases and

controls and does not address the question of dietary risk

factors for prostate cancer.

The Dietary Data

The dietary information was obtained using a recall

interview method designed to assess the subject's past, usual

dietary habits. The questionnaire consisted of a list of

113 foods,. selected to cover the major sources of dietary

fat, ~itamin A, zinc, and cadmium. For thirteen of the 113

foods, "write-in" sections permitted the recording o£ type,

brand, or ingredients of a particular food, e.g., Kellogg's
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Cornflakes under "breakfast cereals," T-bone steak under

"beef" (see Appendix A). The write-in sections allow

greater breadth as well as specificity of food items recorded

in the questionnaire. The total number of different possible

food items that can be recorded for a subject is 340 items.

At the interview, the subject was asked item-by-item

if he ate any of the 113 foods in a usual month (before

symptoms of disease for the cases). If the subject

indicated he ate an item, the interviewer asked him the

frequency of consumption (number of times a day, week, or

month) and the total quantity consumed. For the write-in

items, the subject was also asked the appropriate specifics,

e.g., cut of beef, brand of cereal, ingredients of soup.

Quantitative amounts were estimated using photographs of

weighed small, medium, and large portions of each item.

The subject, when shown the photographs, was asked to

select his usual portion size. He was also told that any

combination or multiplication of serving sizes to represent

his usual portion size was acceptable. For example, the

subject could respond that the quantity he consumed at a

usual meal or snack was best represented by combining two

medium serving sizes, or at another time, by one small plus

one large serving size.

Appropriate serving sizes to represent small,
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medium, and large portions were based on data from a

representative sample of 167 male subjects participating in

a previous dietary survey of approximately 5,000 adults of

the five major ethnic groups in Hawaii (39). The 167

subjects kept three-day measured food records, and the

frequency distribution of serving weights for each food was

p l.otted , The three portion sizes for each food were based

on the modes (most common serving weights) and the range

of the d.Ls t.r-fbut fon ; The food was purchased, prepared,

and color photographed for use in the interviews (see

Appendix B). Certain items such as bread, eggs, bacon,

and oranges did not require photographs and the three serving

sizes were based on standard units, e.g., one, two, and

three slices of bacon. This pictorial method for quanti

fying food intakes has been used in Hawaii for several

years (39). The gram weights of the small, medium, and

large serving sizes selected for each food item or food

group are given in Appendix C.

For each item, the frequency of intake and the

quantitative amount eaten were recorded separately. For

example, the portion sizes for milk were S = 60 grams,

M = 120 grams, and L = 240 grams, and if a subject drank

milk four times a week, 8 ounces each time, the frequency

was recorded as "4" and the quantity as "960 grams" (4 x
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240 grams). If another subject drank milk eight times a

week, but only 4 ounces each time~ the frequency was

recorded as "8" but the total quantity was the same as for

the other subject, "960" grams (8 x 120 grams). This method

of recording the intake of. a food item first in frequency

terms~ then in quantitative amounts, produced the set of

dietary data that permitted this comparison between the two

ways of assessing intakes.

For the calculation of estimated nutrient intake

from frequency data alone, the frequencies of intake had

to be converted into quantitative "units." This was

accomplished by multiplying the frequency of intake of each

food item by a standard serving size selected for that food

item. This standard serving size for a particular food

item thus represents a constant portion size for every

subject in the study.

Since the selection of serving sizes, or conversion

factors, affects the mean values calculated from the fre

quency data~ three different sets of standard serving sizes

were compiled. Two sets were selected based on conversion

methods used by other investigators, and a third set was

based on dietary information collected from a representative

sample of the population of Hawaii. The first set of

conversion factors (standard serving sizes), based on the
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U.S.D.A~ Handbook #456, "Nutritive Value of American Foods

in common units" (58), were used by Saxon Graham and his

colleagues (2, 52, 53) to estimate nutrient intakes from

frequency data. The conversion factors for the second set

were the mean serving sizes of each food item calculated

from 167 three-day food records collected from male subjects

participating in a dietary survey of approximately 5,000

adults in Hawaii (referred to above). The third set was

based on an index used by Bjelke (35, 36) where the standard

portion size ~s 100 grams edible portion for most foods,

with a reduced figure for a few items eaten in particularly

small portions.

Hence, intakes calculated from the quantitative data

were compared three times, once to each set of intakes

calculated from the converted-frequency data. This also

allowed an examination of whether the selection of serving

sizes affects the extent of agreement between intakes

based on the frequency and the quantitative measurements.

The three sets of standard serving sizes, or conversion

factors, for each food item on the dietary questionnaire

are listed in Appendix D.

The dietary analyses were practicable only by

restriction of interest to a limited number of nutrients,

food groups, and food items. The analyzed
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nutrients (calories, fat, saturated fat, unsaturated fat,

protein, cholesterol, vitamin A, and vitamin C) were selected

for two reasons: (1) current interest in the nutrient's

involvement in the development of certain chronic diseases,

and (2) the foods listed on the dietary questionnaire

covered the major sources of the nutrient. Zinc and cadmium

intakes were not evaluated because the composition data

on the zinc and cadmium content of foods were still being

compiled and were not complete at the time of these analyses.

Food groups and food items were selected for analyses for

two reasons: (1) the food was commonly consumed and

contributed materially to the diets of many subjects, or (2)

the food had some distinctive feature that might relate to

the frequency-quantitative relationship, e.g., foods that

come in standard units, such as eggs, bread, and oranges;

foods that come in variable portion sizes, such as beef,

fried noodles, and green leafy vegetables; ethnic foods,

such as ~ofu,. sashimi, and manapua; foods that are generally

used as additions, such as margarine, vegetable oil, and

mayonnaise.

Individual nutrient intakes were computed from the

intakes of all foods listed on the dietary questionnaire using

food composition data from the U.S.D.A. (69), Japan ·(70),

Philippines (71), and Hawaii (72). The use of multiple sources
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sources and the addition of items unique to Hawaii increased

the representativeness of the food composition data base to

this particular multi-ethnic population.

Statistical Procedures

The main objective of these analyses was to measure

the extent of agreement between qualitative and quantitative

dietary intake assessments collected in single interviews

of 342 male subjects to determine if frequency data can be

substituted for quantitative data without affecting the

diet-disease associations. However, depending on the need

or purpose of a particular study, different levels of pre

cision in the dietary data are required. Consequently,

depending on the particular study objective, different

types of agreement should be tested to determine whether

frequency and quantitative measurements are interchangeable.

Statistical procedures for testing the specific

type of agreement between frequency and quantitative dietary

data as related to specific study objectives are depicted

in Table 1. Thus, if the study objective is to compare mean

dietary intakes of various groups with group:specific

disease rates (e.g., aggregate correlational studies), then

frequency dietary data and quantitative dietary data can be

used interchangeably if there is sufficient agreement between

the two measurements at the group level. And, in this case,



TABU! 1

Statistical Procedur-es for Testing Agreement be tween Frequency and Quantitutive Ilietary Intake ~Ieasurelucnts

Trpe of Agreement

Relative Agrcement ••

CItOlW/

"" Absolute Agreement. •

Statistical Tests

.Bqua l ranking of group-specific IIlelln
intakes by frequency and quantitative
mcasuremcnts: Kendall's ~ on group
means •

. No significant differenccs be tween mean
intukes calculatcd from the quantitativc
meusures and converted - frequenc ies fOI'
the five ethnic groUI)s: l)aired t-tests
of group-specific meuns •

I!xilllIllles oJ' Stlllly Dcsign

Aggreglltc correlation study. e.g.,
"Nutrient intakes in relation to
cancer incidence in lIa\illii" (39).

Nutritional status studies of spccial
groups, e.g., "llANES, Dietary Intake
source data, Unitod States, 1971-1914 11

(11) •

ReLat ive

/
I Nil IVlIIUAI.

""AbSolute

,.

Ag reomen t . •

Agrecment ••

•Consistent differences alllong quantitativo
measuroments and converted-frequencies
uDlong subjects: I.ineal' regression: y"
quantitutivc measures. x .. converted
frequencies. sets one. l\iO. or three,
110: p .. I,

•I!xact Ilgrecmcnt between quantitativc
mcasurcments and converted-frequencies
amollg subjects: I.Inea r rcgrcssion:
Y .. quaut i t a t ive IllellSures. x .. converted
Ercquenc Ie s , sets one , tuo , or three,
110: p" I lInde< .. O.

Case-control or cohort studics, e.g.,
!'Dict in the epidemiology of cancel' of
thc colon and rectum" (32). "IHotal'Y
intakes &the risk of coronary hcart
diseasc in Japanese Dlcn living in
II11Wllii" (78) •

Mctabolic balance studies, e.g.,
IIllictary f Ibur , t runs Lt t Iue , fecal
bacteria, steroids, and colon
cauce r " (79).

-l'.- )



since the study is a comparison of groups, relative agree

ment is. sufficient. Relative agreement occurs when the

correspondence between the two measurements is consistent

among the different subjects or groups, i.e., the two

measurem~nts differ from each other by a constant amount.

If two methods show relative agreement, they will rank

individuals or groups in the same order by intakes.

Absolute agreement occurs when the intakes based on the two

measurements correspond exactly in magnitude. Absolute

agreement is necessary only when information on the actual

amount is being sought~ e.g., to measure the adequacy of an

individual's diet relative to the standard u.s. Recommended

Dietary Allowances.

In case-control or cohort studies, individual data

are required. Therefore, agreement must be tested at the

individual level to determine whether frequency data can

substitute for quantitative data without significantly

changing the relative odds or the relative risk. Also,

since case-control and cohort studies involve the compari

son of individuals, relative agreement is again sufficient.

In other words, the correspondence between methods does not

have to be exact but it must be consistent among different

subjects to allow the substitution of frequency data for

quantitative data without risking erroneous conclusions.

48
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Another concern was that the extent of agreement

could vary among the different dietary components measured.

Two methods could give. similar intakes for certain food

items, but give dissimilar intakes for nutrients, or even

for other food items. For example, it seems likely that

food items that come in standard portion sizes, such as

eggs and bread, will have a better frequency-quantitative

correspondence than those foods with more variable portion

sizes, such as meats or vegetables. Because many foods

contribute to the total amount of specific nutrients in the

diet, agreement between nutrient intake estimates is not

as likely to occur since agreement between the intakes of

most, or many, of the foods eaten is required. Because a

method validly measures a specific dietary component, one

cannot simply assume it measures other components with equal

validity, and consequently, each food item, food.group, and

nutrient was analyzed individually.

Group Level Analyses

For the group comparisons, the study sample of 342

subjects was divided by ethnicity to form five groups which

had the following distribution: Japanese 139, Caucasian

86, Chinese 32, Filipino 66, Hawaiian 19. To assess the

correspondence at the group level, ethnic-specific m~an

weekly intakes for 44 food items, 20 food groups, and 8
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nutrients were computed from the frequency and quantitative

data and tested for: (1) relative agreement or agreement in

ranking (Kendall's"on group means) and (2) absolute agree-

ment or equality of the mean. values (paired t-test). If

ranking of the five ethnic-specific mean intakes by the two methods

was the same (1=1) then they demonstrate relative agreement.

If the mean intakes calculated from the frequency and

quantitative data did not differ significantly (p ~O .05) for

the five ethnic groups, the two methods agree "absolutely."

Individual Level Analyses

To measure the correspondence between individual

intakes based on the frequency data and the quantitative data,
"

for each food or nutrient, the measured quantitative values

(y) were linearly regressed on each set of converted-

frequency values (x) to obtain the regression equation Yi =

a + bXi where a and b, respectively, are the y-intercept

and the regression coefficient, and i = 1,2,3, •.. 342 (number

of subjects). If there is relative agreement (consistently

lower or higher values) between the individual intakes

based on the frequency "and quantitative data, the least

squares line will be parallel to the line of equivalence (b =

1) and the magnitude of the intercept will equal the

constant difference between measurements (see figure. 1).

Lee ~ al. have demonstrated that two dietary methods can be
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FIGURE 1

Least Squares Line Showing the Relationship of Weekly Intakes
Between Frequency and Quantitative Based Dietary Data
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Intake (g) based on converted-freq. data set j (Xij)

(Adapted from Lee and Ko1one1, 1982 (57)).

Individual level agreement:

+ Relative agreement: Ho: ~ = 1. t-test = (b-1)/SE(b),df=n-2

++ Absolute agreement: Ho: ~ = 1 andcC = O.

paired t-test: Yi = xi

(the least squares estimate is y=a+bi,
and since we are assuming b = 1, then
y = a + x. Therefore, an equivalent
test for Ho:~= 0 is testing Yi ~ xi)'
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used interchangeably without affecting the diet-disease

association only if the regression coefficient is not

statistically different from unity (55). Although most

investigators have used the correlation coefficient to

test agreement between two methods of measuring intakes,

Lee ~ al. demonstrated that a high, or even perfect,

correlation does not necessarily imply that one method can

be substituted for another in the study of associations

(see Appendix E) .

If, for a particular food item, food group, or

nutrient, there was 'relative agreement between the frequency

based intakes and the quantitative intakes (i.e., b was not

significantly different from one), then absolute agreement

was tested. Absolute agreement occurs when the food or

nutrient value calculated from the frequency data and the

quantitative data are equal for each of the 342 subjects.

The least squares line in this case will coincide with the

line of equivalence and b = 1 and a = 0 (see figure 1).

Additionally, multiple regression analysis was done

to determine whether the frequency-quantitative relationship

of each food or nutrient was affected by age, ethnicity,

income, education, or interviewer. If any of these

characteristics had a significant effect, regression analyses

was repeated after stratifying on the significant
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characteristic. Also, since the regression procedure involves

fitting a straight line to a scatter of points, scatter

diagrams for certain food items and groups were plotted

_ before conducting the regression analyses to visually check

for linearity.
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RESULTS

Group Level - Relative Agreement

Kendall's ~ on the five ethnic-specific group means

for 8 nutrients, 20 food groups, and 44 food items are

presented in Tables 2,' 3, and 4. Overall, relative agree

ment between frequency and quantitative mean intakes was

lower for food groups and nutrients than for the individual

food items. Of the 44 food items tested, the five ethnic

specific average intakes of 18 food items (41%) were ranked

equally by both measurements (i.e., ~= 1.0). For 32 food

items (73%), four of the five ethnic-specific mean intakes

were ranked in the same order by both measurements (i.e.,

~= 0.8). Out of the 20 food groups, the two measurements

equally ranked the five ethnic groups on mean intakes for

only 3 food groups (15%). For 8 food groups (40%), four of

the five ethnic-specific mean intakes were ranked the same

by frequency and quantitative measurements.

Testing the relative agreement between nutrient

intakes involved three comparisons: mean quantitative

intakes vs. mean converted-frequency intakes, set one (ll.S.D.A.

food composition tables); mean quantitative intakes vs.

converted-frequency intakes, set two (food records);:mean

quantitative intakes vs. converted-frequency intakes, set

three (Bjelke's method). Equal ranking of the five ethnic
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TABLE 2

Rank Correlation Coefficients (Kendall's~) of Ethnic-specific
Mean Weekly Intakes of 8 Nutrients by Converted-frequencies

and Quantitative Measurements

Kendall's T : Quantitative Measurements With

Nutrient Set One** Set Two*** Set Three****

Calories 0.4 0.6 0.6

Fat 0.8 0.6 0.8

Saturated Fat 1.0 1.0 0.8

Unsaturated Fat* 0.6 0.8 0.8

Protein 0.2 0.4 0.6

Cholesterol 0.0 0.2 0.4

Vitamin A 0.4 0.2 0.6

* Linoleic and Oleic fatty acids.

** Based on U.S.D.A. Handbook #456: Nutritive value of
American foods in common units (59).

***

****

Based on three-day records collected from a repre
sentative sample of 167 male subjects.

Based on an index developed by Bjelke (standard
portion size for most foods is 100 grams).
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TABLE 3

Rank Correlation Coefficients (Kendall'sll) of Ethnic-specific
Mean Weekly Intakes of 20 Food Groups by Frequency and Quanti

tative Measurements

Food Group Kendall' s-r Food Group Kendall's'r

Dry Cereals 1.0 Fresh Fish 0.6

Cooked Cereals 0.6 Canned Fish 0.8

Pancakes, Waffles 0.2 Eggs 0.6

Breads 0.6 Green Leafy Vegetables 0.4

Soups 0.6 Margarine, Butter 0.4

Beef 0.8 Juices 1.0

Pork '0.8 Milk 0.8

Chicken -0.2 -Nuts 0.4

Liver 0.4 Pies 1.0

Shellfish 0.8 Cakes 0.6



TABLE 4

Rank Correlation Coefficients (Kendall's") of Ethnic
specific Mean'Weekly Intakes of 44 Food Items by Frequency

and Quantitative Measurements

57

Food Item Kendall's'r Food Item Kendall's -r

Doughnuts
White Rice
Fried Noodles
Spaghetti
Bacon
Links and Wieners
Luncheon Meats
Hamburger Sandwich
Beef Stew
Chili
Pork Spareribs
Ham
Turkey
Lau Lau
Manapua
Pizza
Tunafish Salad
Shrimp
Oysters
Sashimi
Carrots
Pumpkin, Winter

Squash

0.6
1.0
1.0
0.6
0.8
0.4
1.0
0.8
0.2
0.8
0.4
0.8
0.8
0.8
1.0
0.8
0.8
0.6
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

Broccoli
Watercress
Spinach
Head Lettuce
Corn
Green Beans
Tomatoes
Tofu
Potato Salad
French Fries
Mayonnaise
Mangoes
Cantaloupe
Tangerines
Papaya
Oranges
White Grapefruit
Bananas
Hard Cheeses
Ice Cream
Potato Chips
Vegetable Oil

0.6
1.0
0.4
1.0
0.8
0.8
0.8
1.0
0.8
1.0
0.8
0.6
1.0
0.6
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.4
0.4
0.8
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groups on mean nutrient intakes was found between quanti

tative measurements and set one of the converted-frequencies

for saturated fat, and between quantitative measurements and

set two of the converted-frequencies for saturated fat.

In summary, at the aggregate level, relative agree

ment between mean intakes of food items was notable,

especially when ~= 0.8 is considered a sufficient level of

agreement. Relative agreement between frequency and

quantitative intakes was lower for food groups and nutrients

than for separate food items.

Group Level - Absolute Agreement

The results of the paired t-tests comparing the ethnic

specific mean intakes based on the quantitative data and the

converted-frequencies for nutrients, food groups, and food

items are presented in Tables 5 - 7. For all three sets of

comparisons, the t-values generally were larger for the

nutrient estimates than for food groups or food items

(indicating the mean values based on the two measurements

were the most divergent for nutrient estimates). Mean

values based on set one and set two of the converted

frequencies agreed more closely with the quantitative mean

values than did set three.

Following the criteria for absolute agreement (no sta

tistically significant difference between mean values based



TABLE 5

Paired T-Tests of Ethnic-Specific Mean Weekly Intakes of 8 Nutrients Based On Quantitative
Measurements with Converted-Frequencies. Set One. Set Two. and Set Three

CALORIES

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filipino Hawaiian
Measurement' Mean S.E. t-val. loban S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-vat, ~an S.E. t-val, fobm S.E. t-val,

Quantitative 12,147 320 13,317 513 12.519 859 11.374 701 13,641 1217
Set One 12,392 297 -1.07a 11,851. 390 5.05 11.157 645 3.64 10,919 486 0.92 12,035 762 2.19
Set Two 13,626 322 -6.52b 13,513 463 -0.67 12,539 741 -0.06 12.129 550 -1.55 13,692 856 -0.07
Set Three 14,480 383 -8.l4c 16,107 601 -7.21 13.200 898 -1.44 11.605 570 -0.48 15,134 943 -1.73

FAT (g)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filioino Hawaiian
Mean S.E. t-val , loban S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val,

Quantitative 478.1 18.5 664.3 30.1 558.4 54.2 356.8 27.8 630.8 67.0
Set One 499.3 15.3 -1.75 544.3 20.0 6.32 479.7 41.8 2.98 384.2 24.4 -1.85 542.3 39.7 2.20
Set Two 607.8 18.6 -10.19 674.6 24.9 -0.54· 592.9 49.8 -1.36 478.3 30.2 -7.66 669.4 51.8 -1.04
Set. Three 765.4 25.6 -15.68 894.0 35.6 -9.20 722.6 64.8 -4.85 545.1 36.8 -9.70 847.1 68.0 -5.11

a} Meun quantitative intake vs. mean converted-frequency intake. set one (see Tub1e 2 footnote).
b} ~Iean quanti tat i ve intake vs , mean converted - frequency intake. set two (see Table 2 footnote).
c} Meall quantitative intake vs. mean converted-frequency intake. set three (see Table 2 footnote).

VI
to
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TABI.E 5. (Continued) Paired T-tests of Ethnic-Specific Mean Weekly Intakes of 8 Nutrients Based on Quantitative
Measurements with Converted-frequencies, Set One, Set Two, and Set Three

SATURATED FAT (g)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filipino lIawaiian
~bl1n S.B. t-wl. Mean S.B. t-val. ~lean S.B. t-va1. "ban' S.E. t-vat, Mean S.E. t-val.

Quantitative 148.8 6.0 223.4 9.8 185.4 18.1 117.6 8.9 209.3 24.2
Set One 149.2 5.0 -0.13 182.3 6.6 6.64 153.5 12.9 4.17 123.6 8.0 -1.35 169.4 15.1 2.91
Set Two 186.6 6.2 -9.44 225.7 8.4 -0.37 190.9 15.2 -0.81 158.2 10.1 -7.95 214.1 20.4 -0.39
Set Three 217.7 7.7 -12.58 281.5 11.7 -6.63 215.7 17.9 -3.94 168.6 11.0 -8.66 256.5 25.3 -3.28

UNSATURATED FAT (g)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filipino IIawaiian
Mean S.E. t-vat, Mean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-vat. Mean S.E. t-va1. Mean S.E. t-val,

Quantitative 266.4 11.2 364.5 18.3 312.4 32.4 192.4 15.8 349.9 36.9
Set One 281.1 9.2 -1.94 293.2 12.2 6.09 269.1 25.5 2.39 206.3 14.0 -1.57 307.6 : 22.0 . 1.84
Set Two 343.7 11.1 -9.92 369.0 14.8 -0.38 335.2 30.5 -1.29 259.0 17.1 -7.16 379.6 27.8 -1.39
Set Three 462.2 16.5 -16.47 514.1 21.8 -9.83 430.4 41.8 -4.85 310.1 22.4 -9.49 498.8 38.5 -6.06

0\
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TABLE 5. (Continued) Paired T-tests of Ethnic-Specific Mean Weekly Intakes of 8 Nutrients Based on Quantitative
Measurements with Converted-frequencies, Set One, Set Two, and Set Three

PROTEIN (g)

Japanese Caucasian Otinese Filipino Hawaiian
~ban S.B. t-vat, ~ban S.E. t-val. ~ari S.E. t-val, Mean S.E. t-val. "ban S.E. t-val.

. Quantitative 512.2 16.2 581.2 21.7 523.7 34.4 431.6 24.7 581.3 57.9
Set One 523.8 14.4 -0.97 519.2 17.0 4.79 458.1 26.4 3.86 452.4 22.9 -1.31 501.3 37.0 2.26
Set Tlw 580.0 15.1 -5.59 586.1 19.5 -0.38 536.1 31.8 -0.77 512.7 25.6 -5.17 573.2 41.1 0.24
Set Three 606.0 16.7 -6.81 657.3 23.9 -4.69 548.6 35.5 -1.41 501.3 25.3 -4.47 618.1 43.6 -1.05

CHOLESTEROL (mg)

Japanese Caucasian O1inese Filipino Hawaiian
~ban S.E. t-val, "ban S.E. t-val. ~ban S.B. t-val, Mean S.E. t-vat, "ban S.E. t-vat.

Quantitative 2,345 96 2,767 121 2,491 209· 2,243 159.9 3,515 607
Set One 2,558 110 -3.35 2,534 107 3.02 2,361 198 1.63 2,584 184.4 -3.14 2,724 271 1.59
Set TI'/O 3,205 131 -11.88 3,211 142 -4.88 3,061 257 -5.26 3,256 227.2 -8.36 3,534 363 -0.04
Set Three 3,463 151 -12.59 3,586 165 -7.68 3,250 292 -5.61 3,478 248.7 -8.79 3,780 429 -0.54

0\
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TAMil: 5. (Continued) Paired T-tests of Ethnic-Specific Hean Weekly Intakes of 8 Nutrients Based on Quantitative
~Ieasurements with Converted-frequencies; Set One, Set Two, and Set Three

VITAl-lIN A (LU.)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filipino IIawaiian
t-ban S.U. t-val. ~'ean S.U. t-val, Mean S.U. t-val, ~'ean S.U. t-val ~an S.f. t-val

Quant ita t i ve 75,477 4,595 82,789 5,620 64,378 5,560 75,043 5,935 76,571 13,133
Set One 104,411 5,765 -12.95 1103,418 7,013 -6.31 78,219 5,005 -4.95 98,225 6,521 -6.46 90,297 14,388 -2.64
Set Tim 89,032 5,340 -6.58 90,556 6,770 -2.52 67,214 5,060 -0.96 91,427 6,398 -5.28 14,169 14,169 -0.97
Set Three 97,227 4,795 -8.59 03,605 5,615 -5.64 75,386 6,007 -3.05 94,725 6,475 -5.15 82,526 11,477 -0.57

VITAl-liN C (mg)

Jananese Caucasian Chinese Pil Inino Hawaiian
~'ean S.U. t-val , Mean S.E. t-val, ~'ean S.E t-val. ~'ean Sr: t-v"l Ill>"n ~ 1; t-val

Quant itat j ve 1,236· 46 1,424 97 1,218 104 1,036 78 1,484 286
Set Qne 1,727 64 -15.13 1,750 109 -7.98 1,518 101 -5.20 1,380 100 -7.89 1,640 218 -1.22
Set 'fIW 1,368 51 -6.12 1,481 105 -1.65 1,246 86 -0.58 1,146 83 -3.52 1,367 193 0.96
Set Three 1,088 37 5.30 1,113 61 6.11 933 51 3.67 873 54 4.10 1,022 125 2.29

0\
N



TABLE 6

Paired T-tests of Ethnic-Specific ~Iean Weekly Intakes of 20 Food Groups
Based on Quantitative ~Ieasurements with Converted-frequencies, Sets I, 2, and 3

DRY CEREAI.S (8)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filipino llawaiian
Mlan S.H. t-val, ~"an S.E. t-val. ~"an S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-va),

Quant. 42.5 10.6 99.6 15.3 20.0 9.5 15.0 5.2 21.5 8.6
Set One 28.7 6.0 2.38 73.7 11.3 3.37 15.8 7.0 0.81 11.8 3.7 1.69 22.1 11.6 -0.10
Set Two 47.2 9.9 ..1.01 121.2 18.5 -2.43 25.9 11.4 -0.96 19.3 6.0 -2.44 36.4 19.0 -1.23
Set Three 102.5 21.5 -4.69 263.4 40.2 -5.90 56.3 24.9 -2.06 42.0 13.1 -3.28 78.9 41.4 -1.69

COOKED CHREAtS (8)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filipino Hawaiian
~ban S.E. t-val, Mean S.E. t-val, ~"an S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-vat,

Quant. 272.8 48.8 301.0 66.1 118.1 58.8 137.3 48.9 341.1 238.1
Set One 261.2 43.0 0.59 263.0 53.4 1.48 120.0 57.8 -0.17 121.8 39.9 0.69 189.5 112.5 1.00
Set Two 261.2 43.0 0.59 263.0 53.4 1.48 120.0 57.8 -0.17 121.8 39.9 0.69 189.5 112.5 1.00
Set Three 108.8 17.9 4.93 109.6 22.2 4.15 50.0 24.1 1.92 50.8 16.6 2.48 78.9 46.9 1.32
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TABI.I1 6. (Continued) Paired T-tests of Ethnic-specific Mean Weekly Intakes of 20 Food Groups Based on Quantitative
Measurements with Converted-frequencies, Sets I, 2, and 3

PANCAKES AND \1AFFLES (g)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filipino Hawaiian
~klan s.n. t-val, ~klan s.n. t-val. ~ban S.E. t-val, Mean S.E. t-vat, ~ban S.E. t-val,

Quant. 48.0 5.6 49.5 8.9 57.5 13.8 42.3 8.2 70.1 16.4
Set One 26.6 3.2 6.88 25.5 5.0 4.69 33.6 8.8 3.82 35.0 7.7 2.26 48.4 17.2 2.48
Set 1'1'10 54.6 6.6 -2.19 52.5 10.4 -0.60 69.0 18.1 -1.65 72.0 15.9 -3.30 99.6 35.6 -1.29
Set Throe 56.3 6.8 -2.63 54.1 10.7 -0.89 71.1 18.7 -1.84 74.2 16.4 -3.37 102.6 36.7 -1.36

BREADS (g)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filipino Hawaiian
n~an ~.E. t-vat, ~ban S.E. t-val. ~ban S.E. t-val. ~an S.E. t-val. ~an S.E. t-val.

Quant. 3CJ5.5 27.2 398.9 30.6 312.1 38.9 319.6 33.7 412.5 60.6
Sot One 218.8 11.6 8.13 259.4 18.7 7.13 196.4 19.8 5.02 179.7 14.3 6.23 227.7 25.0 4.68
Set 1'I'iO 390.7 20.6 -1.83 463.3 33.5 -3.08 350.8 35.3 -2.20 320.9 25.5 -0.08 406.6 44.7 0.21
Set Th'rce 781.3 41.3 -18.70 926.5 66.9 -11.30 701.6 70.7 -9.73 641.7 51.0 -11.80 813.2 89.4 -9.26
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TABl.E 6. (Continued) Paried T-tests of Ethnic-specific Mean Weekly Illtakes of 20 Food Groups Based on
Quantitative ~Ieasurernents with Converted-frequencies. Sets 1. 2, and 3

SOUPS (g)

Jnnnnese Caucasian Oainese Filinino lfawniian
~ban S.E. t-val, Mean S.E. t-val, ~ban S.E. t-val, Mean S.E. t-val Mean S.E. t-val.

Quant. 773.7 59.8 621.6 71.2 961.1 190.0 1095.5 133.8 725.4 199.4
Set One 652.7 48.9 4.19 485.0 59.2 4.76 557.9 98.2 3.82 903.4 146.3 3.39 484.9 130.4 2.17
Set Two 831.1 62.2 -1.89 617.7 75.4 0.13 710.3 125.1 2.87 1150.4 48.9 -0.89 617.4 166.0 1.04
Set Three 266.4 20.0 n.7l 198.0 24.2 8.49 227.7 40.1 4.78 368.7 14.6 7.79 197.9 53.2 3.37

BEEF (g)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filinino Il3wniian
~lean s.n. t-val. ~lean S.B. t-val. ~lean S.B. t-vat. Mean S.E t-val, Mean s"n t-val.

Quunt. 171.4 n ,s 274.1 24.5 239.2 33.0 125.4 15.8 246.7 63.2
Set One 166.5 9.2 0.67 199.3 14.2 4.74 175.5 20.1 3.42 138.9 14.6 -1.58 172.1 32.6 1.95
Set T\~o 234.9 13.0 -7.51 281.3 20.1 -0.48 247.7 28.4 -0.52 196.0 20.7 -6.33 242.8 46.0 0.12
Set Three 195.8 10.8 -3.20 234.4 16.7 2.63 206.4 23.6 1.90 163.3 17.2 -4.08 202.4 38.4 1.26
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TABLE 6. (Continued) Paired T-tests of Ethnic-specific Mean Weekly Intakes of 20 Food Groups Based on Quantitative
Measurements with Converted-frequencies. Sets I. 2. and" 3

PORK (g)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese' Filipino Hawaiian
~lean S.B. t-val, "lean S.E. t-vat. Mean S.E. t-vat. "tean S.E. t-yal. ~an S.B. t-yal.

Quant. 224.3 15.9 265.7 28.8 383.0 51.1 197.2 22.6 360.5 72.6
Set One 398.6 27.9 -9.66 399.8 35.0 -7.68 502.6 68.8 -4.67 319.5 33.9 -6.65 507.4 86.9 -2.72
Sct Two 562.5 39.3 -11.91 564.3 49.4 -10.54 709.3 97.1 -6.39 450.9 47.8 -8.30 716.2 122.7 -4.47
Set Threc 468.7 32.8 -10.94 470.2 41.2 -9.46 591.1 80.9 -5.78 375.9 39.9 -7.64 596.8 102.3 -3.71

CIIICKBN (g)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese FiliDino Hawaiian
~lean S.E. t-vat. "tean S.E. t-val , ..tean S.E. t-val, t.tean S.E. t-vat. Mean S.E. t-val,

Quant. 151.9 11.5 178.6 15.0 145.5 19.8 139.5 17.4 144.6 35.2
Set One 107.1 8.3 6.02 97.5 6.1 7.51 101.9 16.6 2.84 108.7 11.7 3.83 77.8 13.5 2.53
Set TIW 164.6 12.8 -1.52 149.9 9.4 3.03 156.6 25.5 -0.57 167.0 18.0 -3.86 119.5 20.8 1.07
Set Tliree 164 .6 12.8 -1.52 149.9 9.4 3.03 156.6 25.5 -0.57 167.0 18.0 -3.86 119.5 20.8 1.07
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TABLE 6. (Continued) Paired T-tests of Hthnic-specific Mean '~eelc1y Intakes of 20 Food Groups Based on Quantitatiye
~Ieasurements with Converted-frequencies. Sets 1. 2. and 3

LIVER (g)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filinino .
Hawaiian

~~an S.E. t-val, ~lean S.E. t-vaj , "~an S.E. t-vat, Mean S.E. r-vat. Mean S.E t-val.

Quant. 20.4 3.6 20.7 4.8 22.9 9.4 25.9 3.3 19.8 11.3
Set One 32.9 5.9 -3.86 29.9 6.9 -3.49 28.5 9.5 -1. 75 58.3 8.4 -5.89 20.1 10.7 -0.06
Set Two 29.4 5.3 -3.29 26.7 6.2 -2.93 25.5 8.5 -0.83 52.1 7.5 -5.63 18.0 9.6 0.36
Set Three 38.7 6.9 -4.41 35.2 8.1 -3.87 33.6 11.1 -2.75 68.6 9.9 -6.13 23.7 12.6 -0.69

SIIELLFISIf (g)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filioino Hawaiian
"~an S.E. t-vat , Mean S.E. t-vaj, Mean S.E. t-vat, "~an S.E. t-vat. Mean S.E. t-vat.

Quunt. 8.5 3.2 5.1 1.3 4.5 2.5 7.1 2.2 0.42 0.42
Set One 8.7 2.3 -0.06 5.4 1.5 -0.49 4.0 2.2 0.38 10.0 2.5 -1.39 1.11 1.11 -1.00
Set TW,o 7.8 2.0 0.33 4.9 1.3 0.45 3.6 2.0 0.69 8.9 2.2 -0.94 1.00 1.00 -1.00
Set Three 10.2 2.7 -0.67 6.4 1.7 -1.70 4.7 2.6 -0.16 11.7 2.9 -1.99 1.32 1.32 -1.00
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TABI,n 6. (Continued) Paired T-tests of Ethnic-specific Mean Weekly Intakes of 20 Food Groups Based on Quantitative
Measurements with Converted-frequencies, Sets I, 2, and 3

FRESII FISII (g)

Japanese Caucasian
to~an S.E. t-val. to1ean S.E. t-vat. t-~an

Quant. 175.9 13.8 96.7 11.7 145.4
Set One 232.1 15.5 -8.05 113.4 13.4 -2.72 144.7
Set Two 170.7 11.4 0.83 83.4 9.9 2.46 106.4
Set Three 185.6 12.4 -1.56 90.6 10.7 1.12 115.6

Chinese Filipino Hawaiian
S.E. t-val, t-1ean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-vat.

25.6 99.8 13.5 123.1 25.4
17.3 0.05 149.3 18.2 -5.26 158.1 34.6 -1.55
12.8 2.51 109.8 13.4 -1.44 116.2 25.5 0.39
13.9 2.00 119.3 14.6 -2.66 126.3 27.7 -0.17

CANNED FISII (g)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filipino lIawaiian
Mean ·S.E. t-val, Mean S.E. t-vaf , Mean S.E. t-vat, Mean S.E. t-val, Mean S.E. t-val.

Quant. 17.9 2.6 34.3 9.8 13.0 3.2 23.0 7.9 31.8 9.0
Set One 35.3 5.7 -4.84 42.4 10.0 -1.29 18.8 4.8 -2.12 37.0 8.9 -3.91 53.9 16.1 -2.35
Set Two 25.7 4.1 -3.56 31.0 7.3 0.55 13.7 3.5 -0.37 27.0 6.5 -1.25 39.4 11.8 -1.29
Set Thre e 35.3 5.7 -4.84 42.4 10.0 -1.29 18.8 4.8 -2.12 37.0 8.9 -3.91 53.9 16.1 -2.35
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TABLE 6. (Continued) Paired T-tests of Ethnic~specific Mean Weekly Intakes of 20 Food Groups Based on Quantitative
Measurements with Converted-frequencies, Sets I, 2, and 3

EGGS (g)

Jananese Caucasian .nL' IH1 ~n~nn I ..
Mean S.E. t-val Mean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E t-vsl Mean S.E to-v,.1 ",,~n ~Jl 1:-val

Quant. 176.8 12.7 189.0 15.9 166.8 20.4 179.0 21.9 338.8 112.6
Set One 189.6 12.7 -2.40 182.4 15.6 0.79 176.7 21.1 -1.00 180.2 20.6 -0.11 217.1 32.3 1.26
Sct Two 284.5 19.0 -11.86 273.7 23.3 -6.74 265.1 31.6 -5.97 270.4 30.9 -5.68 325.7 48.5 0.14
Set Three 316.0 21.1 -12.81 304.1 25.9 -7.85 294.5 35.1 -6.57 300.4 34.3 -6.47 361.8 53.9 -0.25

GREEN LEAFY VEGETABLES (8)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filinino Hawaiian
~ban S.E. t-val. ~ban S.E. t-val. "ban S.E. t-vat. Mean S.E t-val. Mean S.E. t-val,

Quant. 523.7 26.2 535.3 76.3 471.3 58.2 585.9 64.6 398.8 54.9
Set One 723.1 33.8 -9.51 556.0 51.7 -0.55 558.5 67.2 -1.67 615.7 53.7 -0.69 497.7 51.1 -2.41
Set T,% 840.4 39.3 -12.77 646.1 60.1 -3.19 648.9 78.1 -3.02 715.5 62.4 -2.87 578.5 59.4 -4.07
Sct Three 977.2 45.7 -15.15 751.2 69.9 -6.40 754.5 90.8 -4.16 831.9 72.6 -5.00 672.6 69.0 -5.54
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TABLE 6. (Continued) Paired T-tests of Ethnic-specific Mean Weekly Intakes of 20 Food Groups Based on Quantitative
Measurements with Converted-frequencies, Sets 1, 2, and 3

MARGARINE AND BUTTER (g)

Japanese Caucasian O1inese Filioino lIawaiian
~ban S.B. t-val, ~ban S.E. t-val, t-ban S.E. t-val , Mean s.n. t-va1. ~ban SE t-val.

Quunt. 31.6 3.2 65.1 7.7 34.3 5.4 18.3 4.1 36.4 9.3
Set One 26.2 2.1 2.49 37.1 3.0 4.58 24.3 2.6 2.51 15.2 2.3 1.02 23.7 4.2 1.92
Set Two 52.3 4.3 -7.12 74.2 6.1 -1.55 48.6 5.1 -3.56 30.4 4.5 -3.49 47.5 8.4 -1.87
Set Three 130.7 8.7 -11.44 185.4 15.2 -10.35 121.3 12.8 -8.92 75.9 11.3 -6.39 118.7 21.0 -5.50

JUICES (g)

Japanese Caucasian O1inese Filioino lIawaiian
t-ban S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-vat. Mean s.n. t-val, t-ban S.E. t-val. Mean S.E t-val ,

Quant. 1022.4 106.0 1561.4 159.4 1202.8 262.3 958.6 156.2 1469.2 461.3
Set One 1149.0 112.3 -3.78 1698.5 159.9 -2.61 1274.9 255.8 -0.97 980.7 127.4 -0.30 1422.7 309.7 0.22
Set Two 1297.3 126.8 -6.76 1917.7 180.S -5.97 1439.4 288.8 -2.86 1107.3 143.8 -2.02 1606.3 349.7 -0.73
Set Three 463.3 45.3 8.71 684.9 64.S 8.71 514.1 103.2 4.15 395.5 51.4 4.97 573.7 124.9 2.57
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TABLE 6. (Continued) Paired T-tests of Ethnic-specific Mean Weekly Intakes of 20 Food Groups Based on Quantitative
Measurements with Converted-frequencies, Sets 1, 2, and 3

MILK (g)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filinino Hawaiian
Mean S.E. t-va1. Mean S.E. t-val , Mean S.E. t-val, Mean S.E. t-val, ~~an S.E. t-val ,

Quant. 660.2 68.4 1787.4 191.0 483.8 111.3 748.2 137.1 656.8 176.9
Set One 908.4 95.7 -5.00 1903.1 188.7 -1.53 648.1 139.2 -2.37 884.5 143.1 -1.86 757.7 167.8 -1.22
Set 1'1~0 819.1 86.3 -3.67 1715.9 170.2 0.96 584.4 125.5 -1.62 797.5 129.0 -0.71 683.2 151.3 -0.32
Set Thrce 372.3 39.2 7.30 779.9 77.4 8.15 265.6 57.0 3.22 362.5 58.6 4.23 310.5 68.8 2.88

NUTS (g)

Jananese Caucasian Chinese Filinino Ibwaiian
Mean s.n. t-val , "~an S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val. ~~an S.E. t-val. Mean S.D. t-val.

QUllnt. 52.0 10.8 54.3 14.8 59.4 21.9 12.1 3.5 40.4 14.2
Set One 39.2 6.6 1. 74 39.0 8.1 1.47 37.8 10.6 1.61 17.4 5.3 -1.73 28.4 11.7 1.25
Set Two 43.5 7.3 1.17 43.2 8.9 1.08 42.0 11.7 1.38 19.3 5.8 -2.06 31.4 13.0 0.91
Set Thrce 70.1 11.8 -2.23 69.7 14.4 -1.44 67.6 18.9 -0.83 31.2 9.4 -2.81 50.7 20.9 -0.73 .
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TABLE 6. (Continued) Paired T-tests of Ethnic-specific Mean Weekly Intakes of 20 Food Groups Based on Quantitative
Measurements with Converted-frequencies. Sets 1. 2. and 3

PIES (g)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filipino Hawaiian
Menn S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val Mean S.E. t-val.

Quant. 89.6 12.1 79.4 14.2 65.4 15.7 64.6 13.8 125.7 27.9
Set One 95.5 12.8 -1.93 79.1 14.1 0.09 75.6 18.6 -3.23 66.5 12.8 -0.71 123.6 31.0 0.2]
Set TI~o 97.4 13.0 -2.49 80.8 14.4 -0.41 77.2 19.0 -3.35 67.9 13.1 -1.23 126.4 31.7 -0.116
Set Three 69.1 9.3 5.40 57.3 10.2 4.49 54.7 13.5 4.28 48.1 9.3 3.31 89.5 22.5 3.62

CAKES (g)

Japanese Caucasian O1inese Filipino Hawaiian
~han S.E. t-va1. Mean S.E. t-va1. Mean S.B. t-val. Mean S.B. t-val. Mean S.B. t-val.

Quant. 19.3 3.8 40.5 11.3 19.2 5.2 13.7 2.4 15.7 9.1
Set One 21.3 4.1 -2.31 39.5 10.6 0.31 23.4 7.9 -1.15 19.8 3.7 -3.48 15.2 7.8 0.27
Set Two 17.9 3.4 1.89 33.2 8.9 2.02 19.6 6.6 -0.16 16.7 3.1 -2.31 12.7 6.5 1.06
Set 'j'h'ree ' 31.3 6.0 -4.87 58.1 15.6 -3.14 34.4 11.5 -2.16 29.2 5.5 -4.58 22.4 11.5 -2.40
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TABLE 7

Paired T-tests of Ethnic-specific Mean Weekly Intakes of 44 Food Items
Based on Quantitative ~Ieasurements with converted-frequencies, sets I, 2, 3

DOUGIINUTS (g)

.
Jananese Caucasian Chinese FiliDino Hawaiian-

~i:an S.E. t-val, ~i:an S.E. t-val, ~an S.E. t-val, ~an S.E. t-val. ~an S.E. t-va1

Quant. 27.3 5.0 40.5 11.1 29.9 9.8 40.0 7.0 77.2 25.1
Set One 18.1 3.6 4.45 23.7 6.3 2.98 16.3 4.5 2.16 24.1 4.6 4.57 35.3 11.1 2.96
Set Two 27.1 5.4 0.13 35.6 9.5 1.22 24.4 6.7 1.06 36.1 6.9 1.25 52.9 16.7 2.72
Set Three 45.1 9.0 -3.87 59.3 15.8 -2.80 40.6 11.2 -1.89 60.2 11.5 -3.38 88.2 27.9 -2.24

WIIITE RICE (g)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese FiliDino Hawaiian
Mean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val. ~an S.E. t-val, ~n S.E. t-vat.

Quant. 2094.2 119.9 436.6 73.0 1832.2 174.5 3284.8 352.4 1063.2 162.6
Set One 1940.5 82.5 2.04 443.4 66.8 -0.29 1571.1 92.4 2.30 2435.2 127.9 2.82 1078.9 125.3 -0.18
Set Two 1893.2 80.5 2.65 432.6 65.2 0.17 1532.8 90.1 2.60 2375.8 124.7 3.01 1052.2 122.2 0.12
Set Three 946.6 40.2 12.49 216.3 32.6 5.07 766.4 45.1 7.56 1187.9 62.4 6.51 526.3 61.1 4.64
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l'AllI.E 7. (Continued) Paired T-tests of Ethnic-specific Mean Weekly Intakes of 44 Food Items Based on Quantitative
Measurements with Converted-frequencies, sets I, 2, 3

FRIED NOODLES (g)

Japanese Caucasian Otinese Filipino Hawaiian- ""an S.E. t-val , "ban S.E. t-val. ""an S.E. t-vat, ""an S.E. t-val. t-ban S.H. t-val.

Quant. 49.8 12.3 26.1 8.5 94.6 21.1 33.2 6.0 58.7 18.2
Set One 75.6 13.2 -7.24 37.7 7.9 -1. 74 118.6 23.3 -1.71 65.0 10.2 -4.89 83.9 25.4 -1.71
Set Two 75.0 13.0 -7.17 37.5 7.9 -1. 71 117.6 23.1 -1.64 64.6 10.1 -4.88 83.3 25.1 -1.69
Set Throe 34.4 6.0 2.30 17.2 3.6 1.35 53.9 10.6 0.80 29.5 4.6 1.01 38.2 n.s 1.88

SPAGHETTI (g) .

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filipino lIawaiian
,.ban S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val. M3an S.E. t-vat, M3an S.E. t-Ya1. Mean S.E. t-val ,

Quant. 84.1 11.2 135.6 22.7 92.8 17.6 77.7 31.2 105.3 30.5
Sot One 65.4 5.7 2.68 72.1 8.5 3.72 60.7 12.4 3.14 59.8 13.3 0.77 79.2 20.7 1.72
Set Two 93.9 9.7 -1.46 103.6 12.2 2.07 87.2 17.8 0.53 85.9 19.1 -0.38 113.7 29.9 -0.60
Set Three 26.1 2.7 6.35 28.8 3.4 5.29 24.2 5.0 4.96 23.9 5.3 1.95 31.6 8.3 3.15

BACON (g)

Japanese Caucasian O1inese Filipino lIawaiian
"ban S.E. t-val , Mean S.E. t-val, "ban S.E. t-vat, Mean s.n. t-val. "lean S.E. t-val ,-

Quant: 13.6 1.9 22.0 3.3 16.2 4.8 7.0 2.0 34.7 11.3
Sot One 15.6 2.3 -2.22 18.1 2.5 2.21 14.7 3.8 0.84 7.2 2.1 .-0.23 25.9 7.7 1.78
Set T1~0 18.8 2.7 -4.26 21.7 3.0 0.14 17.6 4.6 -0.94 8.6 2.5 -1.73 31.2 9.2 0.83
Set Three 52.0 7.5 -6.60 60.2 8.4 -6.59 48.9 12.7 -3.92 23.7 6.8 -3.32 86.3 25.5 -3.33
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TABLE 7. (Continued) Paired T-tests of Ethnic-specific Mean Weekly Intakes of 44 Food Items Based on Quantitative

Measurements with Converted-frequencies. sets }. 2. 3

LINKS &WEINERS (g)

Jaoanese Caucasian Chinese Filioino Hawaiian
~klan S.I!. t-val. ~klan S.E. t-val , "klan S.E. t-val, ~klan S.E. t-val , "klan S.I!. t-val.

QUllnt. 59.6 6.5 66.0 8.5 76.3 13.9 61.3 10.8 117.8 34.8
Set One 47.8 5.1 3.68 49.4 6.9 3.49 48.9 8.4 3.41 49.8 7.3 1.79 70.5 20.3 2.16
Set Two 71.6 7.7 -3.20 74.0 10.3 -1.39 73.3 12.6 0.40 74.5 11.0 -2.01 105.7 30.4 0.58
Set Three 95.3 10.3 -6.38 98.5 13.7 -3.98 97.7 16.9 -2.43 99.2 14.6 -4.47 140.8 40.6 -0.96

LUNCHEON MEATS (g)

Jananese Caucasian Otinese Filipino Hawaiian
Mean s.n. t-val. ~lean S.E. t-vat. "lean S.E. t-val, "lean S.E. t-va1. Mean S.I!. t-val,

Quunt. 42.3 5.1 56.8 10.6 42.0 12.1 30.4 6.0 37.6 13.5
Set One 26.8 3.4 6.47 30.0 5.3 3.95 21.0 5.7 2.61 18.1 3.8 3.87 18.4 6.5 2.66
So t 'f\~O 57.5 7.4 -4.42 64.2 11.3 -1.17 45.0 12.1 -0.43 38.9 8.1 -2.10 39.5 13.9 -0.69
Set Thrcc 95.9 12.3 -6.73 07.0 18.8 -4.33 75.0 20.2 -2.73 64.8 13.5 -3.92 65.8 23.2 -2.73

HAMBURGER SANnWICH (g)

Juoanesc Caucasian Chinese FilinIDo Hawaiian
~lean S.E. t-val. "lean S.E. t-val, ~lean S.E. t-vat. "lean S.E. t-vat, "lean S.E. t-val..

Quant. 27.0 6.5 28.2 7.5 31.3 13.0 29.6 6.2 13.2 8.2
Set One 27.5 6.4 -1.36 25.1 6.4 1.29 31.8 12.9 -0.70 29.3 5.8 0.13 13.1 8.1 1.00
Sct T\~o 27.7 6.5 -2.01 25.3 6.4 1.22 32.0 13.0 -1.00 29.5 5.8 0.01 13.2 8.1 0.00
Set Three 27.7 6.5 -2.01 25.3 6.4 1.22 32.0 13.0 -1.00 29.5 5.8 0.01 13.2 8.1 0.00
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TABLE 7. (Continued) Paired T-tests of Ethnic-specific Mean Weekly Intakes of 44 Food Items Based on Quantitative
Measurements with Converted-frequencies, sets 1, 2, 3

BEEF STEW (g)

Japanese caucasian Chinese Filipino Ibwaiian
Menn S.E. t-val. Mean 5.B. t-val. f.\lan S.E. t-vat, f.\lan S.E. t-vat. Mean S.E. t-val.

Quant. 138.3 12.9 153.8 23.7 160.3 31.2 147.3 26.5 211.6 48.0
Set One 114.7 8.9 2.98 108.3 12.6 3.02 111.2 19.1 2.24 132.8 17.8 0.87 158.2 36.4 1.86
Set Two 168.3 13.1 -3.60 159.1 18.5 -0.39 163.1 5.3 -0.15 195.0 26.2 -2.75 232.1 53.5 -0.63
Set Throo 46.8 3.6 8.96 44.2 5.1 5.57 45.3 7.6 4.25 54.2 7.3 4.37 64.5 14.8 3.96

CIIILI (g)

Jananese Caucasian Chinese Filipino llawiian
Mean S.B. t-val. Mean S.B. t-val, Mean S.E. t-val. Mean S.B. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val,

Quant. 26.6 5.1 96.7 22.1 39.2 11.1 18.0 6.0 51.1 18.7
Set One 28.1 5.2 -0.71 59.4 11.4 3.08 28.0 7.6 2.78 25.1 8.4 -1.63 57.1 21.8 -0.58
Set Two 39.5 7.3 -3.89 83.7 16.0 1.45 39.4 10.6 -0.08 35.5 11.8 -2.40 80.5 30.7 -1.75
Set Three 11.0 2.0 4.69 23.3 4.5 4.09 10.9 3.0 3.44 9.8 3.3 2.32 22.4 8.5 2.40

PORK SPARERIBS (g)

Jananese Caucasian Chinese Filipino flawiian
~~an S.E. t-val, Mean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val. Mean S.B. t-val.

Quant. 6.8 1.1 7.6 1.9 11.9 2.6 11.0 2.7 10.3 5.2
Sot One 10.8 1.7 -5.61 10.5 2.8 -2.71 18.5 4.4 -2.68 21.6 5.0 -3.96 10.7 5.3 -1.pO
Set Two 9.9 1.5 -5.22 9.7 2.6 -2.35 17.0 4.0 -2.34 19.9 4.6 -3.84 9.9 4.9 0.78
Set Three 11.9 1.8 -5.80 11.6 3.1 -2.94 20.3 4.8 -2.93 23.9 5.6 -4.03 11.8 5.9 -2.05
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TADl.E 7. (Continued) Paired T-tests of Ethnic-specific Mean Weekly Intakes of 44 Food Items Based on Quantitative
~Ieasurements with Converted-frequencies, sets I, 2, 3

IIA~I (g)

CnUl"ac;inn Chinese Filipino Hawaiian
~an S.E. t-vat, ~~an S.E. t-val. "~an S.E. t-val. "~an S.E. t-val. Mean S.•E. t-val.

Quant. 24.3 4.1 33.7 6.7 45.5 14.4 11.1 2.4 28:7 14.9
Set One 38.2 5.6 -4.88 43.5 8.8 -3.26 51.1 12.4 -0.85 20.9 5.4 -2.59 44.7 31.1 -0.83
Set Two 29.2 4.3 -2.31 33.3 6.7 0.19 39.1 9.5 0.87 16.0 4.1 -1.82 .34:2 . 23.8 -0.43
Set Three 45.0 6.5 -5.71 51.2 10.3 -4.04 60.2 14.5· -2.15 24.6 .. 6.3 -2.89 . 52.6 36.6 -0.98

'. -
TURKEY (g)

Caucasian Chinese Filipmo IJaW311an
Mean S E. t-val, ~~an S.B. t-vat, "~an S.B. t-va1. Mean S.B. t-val, "~an S.B. t-val.

Quant. 3.5 1.3 15.3 6.8 5.6 5.0 0.3 0.3 3.2 2.3
Set One 4.7 2.5 -0.91 16.1 7.3 -0.56 6.0 5.3 -1.10 0.3 0.3 -1.00 5.6 4.5 -1.02
Set Two 6.9 3.7 -1.39 23.6 10.7 -1.99 8.8 7.8 -1.12 0.5 0.5 -1.00 8.2 6.7 -1.13
Set Three 5.6 3.0 -1.18 18.9 8.6 -1.63 7.0 6.3 -1.12 0.4 0.4 -1.00 6.6 5.4 -1.08

LAU LAU (g)

Jananese Caucasian Chinese Flhpmo IliiW311an
Mean S.E. t-vat, "~an S.E. t-vat, "~an 5.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val, Mean S.E. t-val.

Quant •. 20.4 3.6 6.3 2.0 21.1 5.7 7.5 2.7 37.9 12.5
Set One 18.8 3.3 1.68 5.8 1.8 0.58 21.1 5.7 0.00 5.5 1.8 1.76 33.2 U.8 1.46
Set Two 18.8 3.3 1:68 5.8 1.8 0.58 21.1 5.7 0.00 5.5 1.8 1.76 33.2 11.8 1.46
Set Three 10.4 1.8 5.35 3.2 1.0 2.58 11.7 3.2 3.69 3.0 1.0 2.53 18.4 6.6 3.04
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TABLE 7. (Continued) Paired T-tests of Ethnic-specific Mean Weekly Intakes of 44 Food Items Based on Quantitative
Measurements with Converted-frequencies, sets I, 2, 3

MANAPUA (g)

~ .
I:;l'n'nn ..

Mean S.B. t-val. Mean S.B. t.-va'l, }olean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val.

Quant. 15.9 3.5 4.5 2.7 46.9 10.6 22.7 6.4 32.9 13.0
Set One 11.5 2.5 2.45 3.2 . 1.8 1.42 32.8 7.9 2.88 16.7 4.6 2.26 21.1 7.9 2.02
Set Two 11.5 2.5 2.45 3.2 1.8 1.42 32.8 7.9 2.88 16.7 4.6 2.26 21.1 7.9 2.02
Set Three 11.5 2.5 2.45 3.2 1.8 1.42 32.8 7.9 2.88 16.7 4.6 2.26 21.1 7.9 2.02

PIZZA (g)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filinino flawaiian
~~an S.E. t-val , Mean S.E. t-val. ~~an S.E. t-val. ~~an S.B. t-val. Mean S.B. t.-vn'l,

Quant. 6.7 3.2 37.5 16.0 5.5 2.7 4.0 1.6 1.4 1.4
Set One 3.0 1.2 1.67 7.9 2.0 2.09 3.6 1.6 1.47 2.5 0.9 1.59 0.8 0.8 1.00
Set Two 6.3 2.4 0.25 16.6 4.3 1.70 7.4 3.3 -1.64 5.2 1.8 -1.27 1.8 1.8 -1.00
Set Three 4.7 1.8 1.17 12.2 3.1 1.91 5.5 2.4 0.07 3.8 1.3 0.21 1.3 1.3 1.00

TUNAFIsn SALAD (g)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Fil;nino ..
~ban S.B. t-vat, Mean S.E. t-vat. Mean S.B. t-val, Mean S.B. t-vat. Mean s.n. t-val .

.
Quant .. 36.8 5.1 56.2 9.1 27.0 6.4 19.4 4.0 50.7 11.6
Set One 62.9 9.4 -5.28 63.1 9.2 -1.87 51.6 12.7 -3.63 33.0 7.0 -3.92 89.5 22.4 -3.29
Set Two 47.3 7.0 -3.60 47.4 6.9 2.24· 38.8 9.5 -3.13 24.8 5.2 -2.75 67.2 16.8 -2.49
Set Three 62.9 9.4 -5.28 63.1 9.2 -1.87 51.6 12.7 -3.63 33.0 7.0 -3.92 89.5 22.4 -3.29
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TABLE 7. (Continued) Paired T-tests of Ethnic-specific Mean Weekly Intakes of 44 Food Items Based on Quantitatiye
Measurements with Converted-frequencies. sets 1. 2. 3

SIIRIMP (g)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filipino llawaiian
~lean S.E. t-val, ~an S.B. t-val. Mean S.B. t-var. Mean S.E. t-val, Mean S.E. t-val.

Quant. 4.1 0.6 4.3 0.9 4.6 1.6 8.0 3.9 1.4 1.3
Set One 7.5 1.2 -4.69 5.0 1.0 -1.76 7.5 2.3 -3.13 11.6 3.8 -2.82 2.1 1.7 -1.41
Set TIW 9.3 1.4 -5.32 6.2 1.2 -3.43 9.3 2.8 -3.36 14.3 4.6 -3.92 2.6 2.1 -1.36
Set Three 23.6 3.7 -6.13 15.7 3.1 -4.97 23.4 7.2 -3.31 36.4 11.8 -3.44 6.6 5.4 -1.26

OYSTERS (g)

Jaoanese Caucasian Chinese FiliPino Ibwaiian -Mean S.E. t-val, ~\!an S.B. t-val. Mean S.E. t-vat, ~\!an S.B. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val.

Quant. 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.3 2.6 2.0 2.1 1.1 0.0 0.0
Set One 1.4 0.8 -1.58 0.6 0.6 -1.00 3.9 3.2 -1.05 3.8 1.8 -2.23 0.0 0.0 0.00
Sot Two 1.4 0.8 -1.58 0.6 0.6 -1.00 3.9 . 3.2 -1.05 3.8 1.8 -2.23 0.0 0.0 0.00
Set Three 1.4 0.8 -1.58 . 0.6 0.6 -1.00 3.9 3.2 -1.05 3.8 1.8 -2.23 0.0 0.0 0.00

SASIIUII (g)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filipino Hawaiian
~lean S.B. t-val, ~lean S.B. t-val, Mean S.E. t-val, Mean S.E. t.-val, Mean S.B. t-val ,

Quant •. 137.0 37.4 15.0 8.6 25.4 15.1 25.8 6.9 70.4 25.0
Set One 107.7' 15.3 1.12 15.4 8.3 -0.20 23.4 10.2 0.33 37.1 8.3 -3.26 71.1 20.8 -0.06
Set Two 116.4 16.5 0.81 16.6 9.0 -0.83 25.3 11.0 0.02 40.1 9.0 -3.67 76.7 22.5 -0.63
Sot Throe 1117.7 15.3 1.12 15.4 8.3 -0.20 23.4 10.2 0.33 37.1 8.3 -3.26 71.1 20.8 -0.06
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TABLE 7. (Continued) Paired T-tests of Ethnic-specific Mean Weekly Intakes of 44 Food Items Based on Quantitative
Measurements with Converted-frequencies, sets I, 2, 3

CARROTS (g)

Jananese Caucasian Chinese FiliDino Hawaiian-
~\}an S.E. t-val , Mean S.E. t-val, Mean S.E. t-val. "lean S.E. t-vat. "lean S.E. t-vat.

Quant. 47.9 3.8 77.6 10.5 28.0 6.0 23.1 3.9 43.0 18.1
Set One 146.5 12.2 -10.91 185.6 21.1 -7.69 84.8 2.3 -3.85 65.7 9.4 -6.88 106.6 47.4 -2.07
Set Two 95.9 8.0 -9.71 121.5 13.8 -5.37 55.5 13.3 -3.49 43.0 6.2 -6.22 69.7 31.0 -1.80
Set Three 180.8 15.1 -11.19 229.1 26.0 -8.14 104.7 25.0 -3.94 81.1 11.6 -6.95 131.6 58.5 -2.13

PUMPKIN &WINTER SQUASH (g)

Jananese Caucasian Chinese Fil inino IIawaiian
ftlcan S.E. t-vat. ftlean S.E. t-vat. Mean S.E. t-va1. "lean S.E. t-val, "lean S.E. t-val.

Quant. 35.0 6.2 26.7 7.4 8.4 4.3 78.2 26.2 5.5 4.8
Set One 37.4 5.7 -0.95 25.3 7.0 0.52 12.2 5.6 -2.38 90.5 19.8 -1.07 8.2 6.3 -1.45
Sct Two 47.1 7.2 -4.03 31.8 8.9 -1.53 15.3 7.1 -2.32 113.8 24.8 -3.28 10.3 8.0 -1.41
Set Three 24.1 3.7 3.32 16.3 4.5 2.94 7.8 3.6 0.72 58.3 12.7 1.28 5.3 4.1 0.27

BROCCOLI (g)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filipino IIawaiian
~lenn S.E. t-val , "lean S.E. t-va1. "lean S.E. t-val. "lean S.E. t-val. "lean S.E. t-va1.

Quant: 38.7 4.6 51.7 6.9 50.6 7.5 31.0 6.7 51.0 20.9
Sct One 62.2 5.9 -7.1"1 78.5 9.2 -5.45 60.9 7.6 -2.21 53.4 9.8 -5.13 61.8 22.2 -1.28
Set T1~o 62.2 5.9 -7.17 78.5 ~l.2 -5.45 60.9 7.6 -2.21 53.4 9.8 -5.13 61.8 22.2 -1.28
Sct Three 62.2 5.9 -7.17 78.5 9.2 -5.45 60.9 7.6 -2.21 53.4 9.8 -5.13 61.8 22.2 -1.28
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TABLE 7. (Continued") Paired T-tests of Ethnic-specific Nean Weekly Intakes of 44 Food Items Based on Quantitative
Meusur-emen t s with Converted-frequencies, sets I, 2, 3

\1ATERCRESS (g)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filipino Hawaiian
"~8n S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val. M:lan S.E. t-val. M:lan S.E. t-val.

Quant. 33.5 4.2 19.4 4.9 26.6 4.8 16.1 2.5 48.2 16.0
Set One 40.6 4.5 -3.92 21.4 5.0 -1.17 28.9 6.8 -0.70 19.4 2.6 -2.75 44.8 14.0 1.12
Set TIW 69.4 7.8 -8.32 36.6 8.7 -3.93 49.2 11.6 -2.95 33.0 4.4 -6.83 76.6 24.0 -3.32
Set Three 115.6 13.0 -8.80 61.0 14.4 -4.19 82.0 19.4 -3.63 54.9 7.3 -7.41 127.6 40.1 -3.26

SPINACII (g)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filipino lIawaiian
~~an S.E. t-vat, t-~an S.f. t-val. ~~an S.E. t-val, ~~an . S.E. t-val ~n s.n. t-val.

Quant. ' 53.2 11.3 41.0 8.2 57.0 18.1 36.3 8.3 33.2 16.0
Set One 60.8 9,8 -1.27 41.5 7.3 -0.17 46.5 13.0 1.26 47.8 9.7 -3.47 39.2 19.4 -0.79
Set '1"'/0 69.6 11.2 -2.62 47.4 8.4 -2.29 53.3 14.9 0.48 54.7 11.1 -4.33 44.8 22.2 -1.22
Set Three 67.4 10.9 -2.30 45.9 8.1 -1.79 51.6 14.5 0.69 53.0 10.7 -4.17 43.4 21.5 -1.13

HEAD LETTUCE (g)

00....

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filipino Hawaiian
~~an S.f. t-val, ~~an S.f. t-val. Mean S.f. t-val. t-t!an 5.E. t-val, t-t!an S.E. t-vaI ,

Quant .' 113.7 12.1 163.5 20.5 71.2 12.8 45.5 12.0 143.7 40.8
Set One 226.2 20.8 -9.08 243.8 21.8 -5.50 150.1 28.4 -4.33 84.5 14.9 -4.22 228.0 49.5 -2.83
Set Two 165.9 15.3 -6.39 178.8 16.0 -1.16 110.1 20.8 -3.42 62.0 10.9 -2.16 167.2 36.3 -0.95
Set Three 301.6 27.8 -10.06 325.0 29.1 -8.55 200.0 37.9 -4.71 112.5 19.9 -5.23 303.9 66.0 -3.87
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TABLE 7. (Continued) Paired T-tests of Ethnic-specific Mean Weekly Intakes of 44 Food Items Based on Quantit~tivc

Measurements with Converted-frequencies. sets 1. 2•.3

CORN (g)

Japanese Caucasian OJinese Filipino HawaUan
~ean S.B. t-val. Mean S.E. t-vat. Mean S.B. t-vat, Mean S.E. t-val, Mean "" S.E. t-val.

" ."
Quant. 31.6 3.6 76.4 9.9 53.4 14.4 46.2 8.2 81".6 25.4
Set One 37.4 3.9 -2.97 78.2 10.0 -0.41 50.0 13.2 0.88 51.4 8.0 -0.99 "" 80;2" . 24.1 0.45
Set Two 41.3 4.3 -4.50 86.3 11.1 -2.08 55.2 15.5" " -0.26 56.7 8.8 -1.91 " 88.5 26.7 -2.09
Set Three 48.6 5.1 -6.38 101.5 13.0 -4.25 64.8 15.0 -1.54 " 66.7 10.4 "-3.24" 103.9 31.4 -3.27

GREEN BBANS (g)

Japanese Caucasian OJinese Filinino Hawaiian
Mean S.B. t-vat. ~ean S.E. t-val. ~lean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-vat, Mean S.E. t-val.

Quant. 39.9 3.7 56.4 7.0 31.4 10.0 58.8 7.9 40.4 20.8
Set One 100.1 9.5 :9.03 121.1 12.4 -8.39 56.7 15.0 -3.22 132.6 18.6 -5.85 62.6 19.6 -3.37
Set TliO 52.1 4.9 -4.59 63.0 6.5 -1.67 29.5 7.8 0.39 69.0 9.7 -1.96 32.6 10.2 0.68
Set Three 80.0 7.6 -8.23 96.8 10.0 -7.07 45.3 12.0 -2.41 106.1 14.9 -5.13 50.0 15.6 -1.24

TmlATOES (g)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filinino Hawaiian
~ean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-va1. Mean s.n. t-val, Mean S.B. t-va1. Mean S.B. t-val.

Quant. 160.4 15.8 253.8 26.3 122.3 25.1 339.6 42.5 260.6 60.5-
Set One 310.4 25.9 -9.77 470.2 40.3 -8.07 199.4 38.3 -3.48 654.6 66.0 -8.28 415.7 78.6 -3.36
Set TliO 172.4 14.4 -1.38 261.2 22.4 -0.42 110.8 21.3 0.83 363.7 36.7 -1.05 230.9 43.7 0.83
Set Three 229.9 19.2 -6.61 348.3 29.9 -4.72 147.7 28.4 -1.62 " 484.8 48.9 -5.48 307.9 58.2 -1.29
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TABJ.E 7. (Continued) Paired T-tests of Ethnic-specific Mean Weekly Intakes of 44 Food Items Based on Quantitative
Measurements with Converted-frequencies, sets I, 2, 3

TOFU (g)

Jaoanese Caucasian Chinese Filipino lIawaiian
Mean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val. "i3an S.E. t-val , "~an S.E t-va],

Quant. 251.1 22.6 18.1 5.0 84.4 14.7 28.2 6.8 115.3· 54.0
Set One 241.5 19.5 0.77 19.5 5.1 -0.53 78.8 13.1 0.94 26.4 5.6 0.54 85.3 29.1 1.04
Set Two 211.4 17.0 3.14 17.1 4.5 0.42 69.0 11.5 2.44 23.1 ·4.9 1.45 74.6 25.5 1.29
Set Three 201.3 16.2 3.90 16.3 4.3 0.74 65.6 10.9 2.89 22.0 4.7 1.73 71.1 24.3 1.36

POTATO SALAn (g)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filipino Hawaiian
"i3an S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-vat, Mean 5 E t-vat, Mean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-va1

Quant. 40.5 6.2 37.8 9.2 29.7 8.8 18.6 3.6 22.4 7.1
Set One 80.6 9.6 -7.54 59.0 12.1 -5.55 64.6 20.9 -2.77 49.4 10.9 -3.95 49.5 17.0 -2.54
Set T\~o 48.4 5.8 -2.54 35.4 7.3 0.87 38.8 12.5 -1.97 29.7 6.6 -3.06 29.7 10.2 -1.67
Set Three 32.2 3.9 2.41 23.5 4.8 3.07 25.8 8.4 1.72 19.7 4.4 -0.06 19.7 6.8 1.00

FRENCH FRIES (8)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filipino lIawaiian
t-i3nn s.n. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val, "klan S.E. t-va1. "~n S.E. t-va1. Mean S.B t-vat,

Quant;. 16.5 4.2 37.4 7.7 17.9 6.0 13.0 3.2 17.1 5.8
Set One 18.7 4.1 -2.54 38.4 7.6 -0.41 19.8 7.5 -0.66 15.8 4.3 -1.54 19.7 7.1 -0.91
Set Two 20.2 4.4 -4.03 41.4 8.2 -1.63 21.4 8.1 -1.08 17.0 4.6 -1.97 21.2 7.6 -1.27
Set Three 28.8 6.2 -5.23 59.0 11.7 -4.41 30.5 11.5 -1.99 24.2 6.6 -2.94 30.3 10.9 -2.18
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TABLE 7. (Cont i nued) Paired T-tests of Ethnic-specific Mean Weekly Intakes of 44 Food Items Based on Quantitativc
Measurements with Converted-frequencies, sets I, 2, 3

MAYONNAISE (g)

Jananese Caucasian Chinese Filipino Hawaiian
Mean S.B. t-val. "lean S.B. t-val. Mean S.B. t-vat, Mean S.E. t-val. "~an s.n. t-va).

Quant. 28.4 4.8 57.3 10.1 62.8 30.8 18.7 5.2 33.8 11.9
Set One 24.7 2.9 1.04 34.0 4.4 2.89 41.0 12.0 0.91 16.7 . 3.2 0.61 35.8 7.5 -0.23
Sct 1'IW 31.3 3.6 -0.83 43.0 5.5 1.81 51.9 15.2 0.48 21.1 4.0 -0.75 45.3 9.5 -1.31

. Set Threll 41.2 4.8 -3.34 56.6 7.3 0.09 68.2 20.0 -0.24 27.7 5.3 -2.63 59.6 12.5 -2.65

MANGOES (g)

Jananese Caucasian Chinese Filipino Hawaiian
"lean S.E. t-val. "lean S.E. t-val. Mean S.B. t-val, Mean S.E. t-val. "lean S.B. t-val,

Qunnt. 172.6 38.6 '140.9 33.7 139.5 26.5 109.8 17.0 143.2 48.7
Set One 147.4 24.4 1.54 131.1 31.9 2.52 131.0 23.1 0.64 101.6 14.9 1.14 122.6 38.6 1.48
Set Tlw 81.0 13.4 3.54 72.1 17.6 4.20 71.9 12.7 4.04 55.7 8.2 5.31 67.5 21.2 2.67
Set Three 73.8 12.2 3.66 65.6 16.0 4.20 65.6 11.5 4.23 50.9 7.4 5.49 61.3 19.3 2.71

CANTALOUPE (g)

Jananese Caucasian Chinese Filipino Hawaiian
Mean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val, Mean S.B. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val. "lean S.E. t-val.

Quant. 13.3 2.7 25.2 4.4 21.1 5.3 6.6 1.8 13.1 3.3
Set One 22.0 3.7 -3.31 35.9 6.9 -2.21 27.2 5.9 2.61 12.2 2.8 -3.51 20.2 4:9 -2.84
Set 1'1'0'0 11.0 1.9 1.21 18.0 3.5 2.30 13.6 3.0 3.00 6.1 1.4 0.47 10.1 2.5 1.88
Set Three 9. 1.5 2.10 15.0 2.9 3.26 11.4 2.5 0.77 5.1 1.2 1.39 8.5 2.0 2.62
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TABLE 7. (Contin~ed) Paired T-tests of Ethnic-specific ~Iean Weekly Intakes of 44 Food Items Based on Quantitative
Measurements with Converted-frequencies. sets 1. 2. 3

TANGERINES (g)

Jananese "Caucasian Chinese Filinino Hawaiian
~ban S.E. t-val, ~an S.B. t-vat, ~an S.B. t-val. ~an S.B. t-vat. Mean S.B. t-val,

Quant. 48.6 11.5 33.6 • 11.1 35.7 11.8 15.0 5.5 37.3 13.1
Set One 36.9 6.0 1.68 34.0 11.1 -0.28 35.3 11.8 0.77 12.3 3.7 0.90 31.9 12.7 1.45
Set Two 36.9 6.0 1.68 34.0 11.1 -0.28 35.3 11.8 0.77 12.3 3.7 0.90 31.9 12.7 1.45
Set Three 43.5 7.1 0.80 40.0 13.0 -2.56 41.5 13.9 -2.61 14.5 4.4 0.20 37.6 14.9 -0.07

PAPAYA (g)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filipino Hawaiian
~lean S.E. t-val. Mean 5.E. t-vat, Mean 5.E. t-vat. ~an 5.E. t-va1. Mean 5.E. t-val,

.
Quant. 601.9 39.8 387.1 49.1 418.4 61.7 320.3 50.3 454.0 99.9
Set One 1186.0 75.0 -14.96 759.6 85.4 -8.14 869.5 124.8 -6.88 661.4 93.6 -6.42 923.7 197.9 -4.77
Set Two 672.1 42.5 -5.41 430.5 48.4 -2.08 492.8 70.7 -4.64 374.8 53.1 -2.34 523.5 112.1 -4.71
Set Three 395.3 25.0 11.67 253.2 28.5 5.13 289.8 41.6 5.71 220.5 31.2 3.82 307.9 66.0 4.22

ORANGBS (g)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filioino Hawaiian
Mean S.E. t-val. "ban 5.E. t-vat , Mean 5.E. t-vat, Mean 5.E. t-va1. Mean S.E. t-vat.

Quant .' 249.0 30.1 220.0 34.6 269.2 49.1 144.9 29.0 449.9 "173.3
Set One 266.8 28.9 -1.36 220.0 32.1 0.00 279.3 52.0 -0.60 150.3 29.0 -1.70 306.2 97.2 1.37
Set Two 256.5 27.8 -0.58 211.5 30.8 0.61 268.6 50.0 0.04 144.5 27.9 0.12 294.4 94.5 1.46
Set Three 205.2 22.3 3.17 169.2 24.7 3.28 214.8 40.0 3.14 115.5 22.3 4.06 235.5 74.8 1.83

00
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TABLE 7. (Continued) Paired T-tests of Ethnic-specific Mean Weekly Intakes of 44 Food Items Based on Quantitative
Measurements with Converted-frequencies, sets 1. 2, 3

WHITE GRAPEFRUIT (g)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filipino Hawaiian
Mean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-vat. "lean S.E. t-vat, Mean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val ,

Quant. 6.4 2.4 20.9 6.9 27.3 17.0 0.4 0.4 7.9 7.9
Set One 6.4 2.4 0.31 19.4 6.5 1.28 26.8 16.7 1.61 0.4 0.4 0.00 7.7 7.7 1.00
Set Two 6.5 2.4 -1.00 19.8 6.6 1.00 27.3 17.0 0.00 0.4 0.4 0.00 7.9 7.9 0.00
Set Three 6.5 2.4 -1.00 19.8 6.6 1.00 27.3 17.0 0.00 0.4 0.4 0.00 7.9 7.9 0.00

BANANAS (g)

Japanese Caucasian Chinese Filipino Ibwaiian
"lean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-vat. "lean S.E. t-vat. Mean S.E. t-vat,

Quant. 234.9 25.3 247.2 33.9 254.3 41.0 185.0 46.4 290.2 71.8
Set One 333.1 28.9 -5.08 339.1 37.0 -3.88 351.5 55.2 -2.89 307.0 56.9 -3.76 367.9 70.2 -2.04
Set Two 222.6 19.4 0.75 227.9 24.8 0.91 236.3 37.1 0.72 206.4 38.2 -0.81 247.4 47.2 1.08
Set Three 278.2 24.3 -2.54 284.9 31.1 -1.74 295.3 46.4 -1.44 258.0 47.8 -2.59 309.2 59.0 -0.51

liARD CHEESES (g)

00
0\

"lean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-vat. Mean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val.

Quant .: 27.1 4.6 128.5 17.2 2.97 28.7 6.2 11.6 4.6 64.7 18.8
Set One 22.9 3.5 2.03 89.0 8.2 2.97 23.8 5.2 1.69 12.3 4.4 -0.83 50.1 13.1 1.68
Set Two 36.8 5.6 -3.88 143.0 13.2 -1.11 38.3 8.3 -2.43 19.8 7.1 -2.96 80.6 21.0 -1.83
Set Three 81.7 12.5 -6.34 317.7 29.3 -8.57 85.2 18.5 -4.26 43.9 15.8 -2.85 178.9 46.7 -3.73

-



TABI.E 7. (Continued) Paired T-tests of Ethnic-specific Mean Weekly Intakes of 44 Food Items Based on Quantitative
Measurements with Converted-frequencies, Sets I, 2, 3

ICE CREAM (g)

Jaoanese caucasian Chinese Filipino Ilawsiian
t-ban S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-vat, Mean S.B. t-vat, Mean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-vat.

Quant. 113.9 18.0 203.2 27.2 244.9 91.0 75.4 13.7 211.3 46.7
Set One 134.0 19.3 -2.29 230.8 28.6 -1.83 204.7 53.4 0.65 90.7 15.4 -1.97 218.7 50.7 -0.33
Set Two 110.8 15.9 0.38 190.9 23.6 0.87 169.4 44.2 1.17 75.0 12.7 0.05 180.9 41.9 1.44
Set Three 100.7 14.5 1.59 173.5 21.5 2.08 153.9 40.2 1.37 68.2 11.6 1.05 164.5 38.1 2.19

'POTATO CHIPS (g)

Japanese caucasian Chinese Filiptno tlawsllan
Mean S.E. t-vat. Mean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-vaL Mean S.E. t-vat.

Quant. 12.5 2.9 21.4 5.4 7.3 2.4 12.3 4.0 26.1 18.9
Set One 9.2 2.3 3.04 17.0 4.8 1.84 6.8 2.3 3.36 12.6 4.4 -0.27 11.1 6.1 1.15
Set Two 8.2 2.0 3.52 15.2 4.3 2.54 6.1 2.0 3.17 11.3 4.0 0.97 9.8 5.4 1.19
Set Three 16.4 4.1 -2.43 30.4 8.6 -2.04 12.2 4.0 -3.01 25.6 7.9 -2.47 19.8 10.9 0.73

VEGETABLE OIL (g)

--" Japanese caucasian Chinese FillPmo Ilawsnan
~lean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val. Mean S.E. t-val. Mean S.B. t-va1. Mean S.I!. t-val.

Quant·. 26.6 2.6 16.9 3.4 14.2 4.3 12.7 2.4 23.7 6.7
Set One 57.1 5.0 -10.13 31.1 4.9 -5.87 33.1 11.5 -2.49 23.6 4.0 -4.66 49.7 10.5 -3.84
Set Two 60.7 5.4 -10.28 33.1 5.2 -6.06 35.1 12.3 -2.51 25.0 4.3 -4.80 52.9 11.2 -3.99
Set Three 95.0 8.4 -10.98 51.8 8.2 -6.51 54.9 19.2 -2.68 39.2 6.7 -5.52 82.6 17.5 -4.54

00
"1

,.
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on converted-frequency estimates and the quantitative data

for all five ethnic groups), none" of the nutrients assessed

demonstrated absplute agreement. For the food groups, there

was absolute agreement between set one of the mean converted

frequencies and the quantitative means for cooked cereals,

shellfish, eggs, and nuts. For set two, absolute "agreement

was found for the mean intakes of cooked cereals and shell

fish. There was no absolute agreement between set three of

the mean converted-frequencies and mean quantitative

measurements for any food group.

The mean converted-frequencies based on set one, two,

and three showed absolute agreement with quantitative means

for, respectively, 7, 10, and 3 of the 44 food items

evaluated. All three sets of mean converted-frequencies

agreed absolutely with the quantitative mean values for two

food items, turkey and white grapefruit. Overall, mean

intakes of fruits demonstrated the most consistent absolute

agreement, especially between set two and the quantitative

measurements.

In summary, at the aggregate level, there was no

absolute agreement between mean intakes for any nutrient

evaluated. For food groups, set one and two of the mean

converted-frequencies showed absolute agreement with quanti

tative means for, respectively, 4 and 2 of the 20 groups
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assessed. There was no absolute agreement between the

means from set three and quantitative means for any food

group. For the food items, sets one, two, and three of the

mean converted-frequencies demonstrated absolute agreement

with the quantitative means for, respectively, 16, 23, and

7 percent of the. 44 food items evaluated. Incidentally,

for all dietary items, there was notable variation in mean

intakes among the· ethnic groups. Not surprisingly, the

variatiens were largest for ethnic foods such as rice, tofu,

sashimi, lau lau, and cheese.

Individual Level Analyses

Two prel~minary analyses were done: (1) scatter

grams of food items and groups were plotted to visually check

for linearity, and (2) multiple regression analyses to

determine whether the frequency-quantity relationships were

affected by age, ethnicity, income, or education. Figures

2 and 3 show two typical examples of the scattergrams. All

were judged sufficiently linear for regression procedures.

Multiple regression analyses were carried out using

the quantitative intake as the dependent variable and

entering stepwise as regressor variables the frequency of

intake, age, ethnicity, income, and education. Addition of

these sociodemographic variables produced no appreciable nor

consistent effect on the simple regression coefficients



FIGURE 2

FREQUENCY OF CONSUMPTION VERSUS
THE QUANTITATIVE INTAKE OF WHITE BREAD PER WEEK
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FIGURE 3

FREQUENCY OF CONSUMPTION VERSUS
QUANTITATIVE INTAKE OF VEGETABLE OIL PER WEEK
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between quantitative and frequency intakes. Consequently,

the results presented are the simple regression and

correlation coefficients based on the linear equation y = a +

bXm where y is the quantitative intake and xm is the

converted-frequency intake estimate based on set m. The

pertinent results of the regression analyses are presented

in Tables 8, 9, and 10.

Individual Level - Relative Agreement

Interestingly, at the individual level, only

converted-frequencies from set one showed any substantial

relative agreement for nutrient intakes, while for food

groups and food items, set two of the converted-frequencies

demonstrated relative agreement for substantially more food

groups and food items than sets one or three. Most of the

regression coefficients were statistically different from

one, which indicates the frequency-quantity relationship

was not consistent among the different subjects. Generally,

the regression coefficients were the most disparate from

unity when set three of the converted-frequencies were

entered.

All of the correlation coefficients between

quantitative intakes and the converted-frequencies ,were

highly significant, with p < 0.001 (averaging 0.87 for food

items, 0.84 for food groups, and 0.81, 0.82, 0.77 for



TABU! 8

Correlation Coefficients and Regression Statistics of
Quantitative Intake ~Ieasurements (y) with Converted-frequencies (x)

NUTRIENTS

IQuantitative Intakes (y) with Quantitative Intakes (y) with Quantitative Intakes (y) with
Converted-freq. (x). Set 1** Converted-frea. (xl Set 2** Converted-freq. (x), Set 3**

Nutrients r a b ± S.E.(b) t-val. r a b ± S.E.Cbl t-val r a b ± S.E.Cbl t-val.
Calories 0.77 1177.03 0.951 ± .046 -1.07* 0.78 1015.61 0.864 ± .040 -3.40 0.72 3067.19 0.656 ± .036 -9.56

Fat 0.79 -12.17 1.089 :I: .049 1.82* 0.80 -24.97 0.905:1: .040 -2.38 0.75 47.90 0.623:1: .031 -12.16

Saturated Fat 0.83 -10.74 1.168 ± .045 3.73 0.82 -13.77 0.948 :I: .038 -1.37* 0.77 11.50 0.696:1: .033 -9.21

Unsaturated Fat 0.76 8.60 1.032 ± .051 0.63* 0.77 -5.82 0.873 ± .041 -3.10 0.73 36.00 0.563 ± .030 -14.57

Protein 0.77 62.06 0.914 :I: .044 -1.95* 0.78 36.67 0.858 ± .039 -3.64 0.75 86.70 0.729 ± .037 -7.32

Cholesterol 0.78 585.05 0.749 ± .035 -7.17 0.81 447.00 0.638 ± .027 -13.41 0.80 562.40 0.554 ± .024 -18.58

Vitamin A 0.90 3297.24 0.735:1: .020 -13.25 0.90 8491.70 0.779 ± .022 -10.05 0.83 756.90 0.789 :I: .030 -7.03

Vitamin C 0.89 -5.41 0.777 ± .023 -9.70 0.92 37.57 0.913 ± .023 -3.78 0.83 -80.80 1.296 ± .051 5.80

* b is not significantly different from one ( p> 0.05).
** see Table 2 footnote.
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· TABLE 9

Correlation Coefficients and Regression Statistics of Quantitative Intake
Measurements (y) with Converted-frequencies (x). Sets One. Two. and Three

FOOD GROOPS

Correlation coeff. &regression statistics of
Correlation coeff. &regression statis Corr. coeff. &reg. statistics
tics of quan. intakes (Yi) w/converted of quan. intakes (Yi) w/ con.-

nuan, intakes (vil w/con. -freo , intakes (xn) -Set 1* frea. intakes (Xi') - Set 2** frea. intakes (Xi') - Set 3**
Carr. inter- regression coeff.

Food Groups Coeff; r cept a b t S.E.(b) t-val. a b :t S.B. (b) t-vat, a b :t S.E.(b) t-val ,
Dry Cereals 0.89 1.27 1.343 t 0.039 8.70 1.25 0.818 :t 0.024 -7.60 1.27 0.376 t 0.011 -56.52
Cooked Cercll1s 0.89 -3.39 1.165 t 0.033 4.92 -3.39 1.165 :t 0.034 4.92 -3.39 2.797 :t 0.081 22.31
Pancakes/Waffles 0.86 12.80 1.240 :t 0.042 5.74 12.93 0.600 :t 0.020 -19.79 12.96 0.582 :t 0.020 -21.31
Breads 0.84 -13.90 1. 734 :I: 0.065 11.94 -13.96 0.971 :t 0.036 -0.80* -13.90 0.485 :I: 0.018 -28.38
Soups 0.88 89.95 1.143 :I: 0.035 4.13 90.01 0.898 :I: 0.270 -3.79 90.02 2.801 :I: 0.085 21.16
Beef 0.79 -6.85 1.209 :t 0.054 3.88 -6.75 0.857 :I: 0.380 -3.75 -6.75 1.028 :t 0.046 0.61*
Pork 0.81 23.09 0.581 :I: 0.024 -17.36 23.17 0.412 t 0.017 -34.41 23.17 0.494 :I: 0.021 -24.68
Chicken 0.77 16.31 1.394 t 0.066 5.96 16.58 0.906 t 0.043 -2.19 16.58 0.906 :t 0.043 2.19
Li ve r 0.88 1.86 0.555 t 0.018 -24.72 1.86 0.621 :t 0.020 -19.23 1.86 0.472 :t 0.015 -35.25
Shellfish 0.66 0.64 0.841 :t 0.055 -2.89 0.62 0.942 :t 0.062 -0.94* 0.62 0.716 :t 0.047 -6.09
Fresh Fish 0.88 2.85 0.779:t 0.024 -9.21 2.94 1.059 :t 0.033 1.80* 2.94 0.974 :t 0.030 0.87*
Cunned Fish 0.81 -0.28 0.648 t 0.027 -13.04 -0.30 0.887 :t 0.037 -3.07 -0.28 0.648 :t 0.027 -13.14
Eggs 0.86 11.93 0.927 :t 0.032 -2.25 11.86 0.618 :t 0.022 -17.72 11.93 0.556 :t 0.019 -22.89
Green Leafy Veg. 0.78 -36.67 0.901 t 0.042 -2.36 -36.64 0.775 :t 0.036 -6.22 -36.60 0.667 :t 0.031 -10.72
Margarine/Butter 0.71 -0.89 1.458 :I: 0.082 5.59 -0.88 0.729 :t 0.041 -6.61 -0.87 0.292 :I: 0.016 -43.22
Juices 0.93 -52.19 0.975 :t 0.021 -1.17* -52.19 0.864 :t 0.019 -1.21 -52.19 2.418 :t 0.053 26.76
Ni1k 0.89 6.73 0.848 :t 0.025 -6.08 6.73 0.941 :I: 0.028 -2.12 6.73 2.070 :t 0.062 17.38
Nuts 0.75 0.95 1.309 :I: 0.067 4.61 0.85 1.182 :t 0.060 2.92 0.89 0.733 :I: 0.037 -7.15
Pies 0.97 2.21 0.927 :t 0.014 -5.36 2.28 0.908 :I: 0.013 -6.99 2.32 1.280 :I: 0.019 14.99
Cukes 0.96 -0.80 0.967 :t 0.016 -2.01 -0.82 1.154 :I: 0.019 7.93 -0.80 0.658 t 0.011 -30.92

* h is not significantly different from one.
** See Table 2 footnote.
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TABLE 10

Correlation Cocfficients and Regression Statistics of Quantitative Intake
Measurements (y) with Converted-frequencies (x), Sets One, Two, and Three

FOOD ITEMS

Correlation coeff. &regression statistics of Correlation coeff. Ii regression statis- Corr. coeff. Ii rcg. statistics of
quantitative intakes (Yi) w/converted-frequencies tics of quan. intakes (yi) w/converted- quan. intakes (Yi) w/converted-
intakes txn) - Set 1** £reQ. intakes (xi2) - Set 2** freo , intakes (Xi"lt) - Set 3**
Corr. Inter- regression coeff.
Coeff. r cept a b t S.E.(b) t-vat. a b t S.E. (b) t-vaL a b t S.E. (b)" t-val,

Doughnuts 0.92 3.22 1.523 t 0.037 14.30 3.22 1.016 t 0.024 0.64* 3.22 0.609 t 0.015 -26.65
White Rice 0.78 -95.57 1.197 t 0.056 3.54 -92.54 1.227 t 0.057 3.98 -92.54 2.454 t 0.114 13.05
Fried Noodles 0.89 -10.33 0.803 t 0.024 -8.36 -10.43 0.810 t 0.024 7.98 -10.33 1. 766 :1 0.052 14.79
Spaghetti 0.73 5.81 1.350 :1 0.072 4.84 6.02 0.938 t 0.Q50 1.23* 6.02 3.376 :1 0.181 13.12
Bacon 0.86 1.49 0.942 :1 0.032 -1.81* 1.49 0.784 :1 0.027 -8.03 1.53 0.282 :1 0.010 -74.38
Links & IHeners 0.83 9.49 1.134 :1 0.043 3.10 9.55 0.756 :1 0.029 -8.43 9.65 0.567 :1 0.022 -19.96
l.uncheon Meats 0.86 4.27 1.609 t 0.055 11.14 4.27 0.751 :1 0.026 -9.75 4.27 0.451 :1 0.015 -35.86
lIamburger Sand- 0.98 -0.43 1.029 t 0.011 2.71 -0.37 1.019 :1 0.011 1.80* -0.37 1.019 :1 0.011 1.80·

wi ch
Beef Stew 0.79 4.61 1.216 :1 0.054 4.02 4.67 0.828 :1 0.037 -4.70 4.68 2.980 :1 0.132 15.03
Chili 0.88 -4.50 1.378 :1 0.043 8.71 -4.43 0.977 :1 0.031 0.74* -4.43 3.518 :1 0.111 22.71
Pork Spareribs 0.93 ·0.80 0.573 t 0.013 -32.20 0.82 0.621 :1 0.014 -26.37 0.86 0.516 :1 0.012 -40.36
lIam 0.87 1.99 0.652 1. 0.212 -16.45 1.99 0.852 t 0.028 -5.34 1.99 0.554 t 0.018 -24.76
Turkey 0.96 0.38 0.825 :1 0.013 -13.12 0.38 0.561 :1 0.009 -48.39 0.37 0.701 :1 0.011 -26.34
I.au Lau 0.96 0.84 1.027 :1 0.017 1.64* 0.84 1.027 :1 0.017 1.64* 0.84 1.849 :1 0.030 28.15
~Ianapua 0.92 1.53 1.275 :1 0.031 8.80 1.53 1.275 :1 0.031 8.80 1.53 1.275 :1 0.031 8.80
Pizza 0.80 -5.76 4.676 :1 0.200 23.38 -5.85 2.251 t 0.096 12.97 -5.82 3.048 :1 0.130 15.74
Tunafish Salad 0.88 3.14 0.629 ± 0.020 -18.98 3.05 0.838 :1 0.026 -6.19 3.14 0.629 :1 0.020 -18.98
Shrimp 0.90, -1.10 0.797 :1 0.023 -8.98 -1.15 0.653 ± 0.019 -18.73 -1.10 0.255 ± 0.007 -103.16
Oyster:; 0.96 0.02 0.501 t 0.009 -56.68 0.02 0.501 :1 0.009 -56.68 0.02 0.501 ± 0.009 -56.68
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TABLE 10 (Continued) Correlation Coefficients and Regression Statistics of Quantitative Intake Measure.ents (y) with
Converted-frequencies (x), Sets One, Two, and Three

Correlation coeff. &regression statistics of Correlation coeff. &regression statis- CoTT. coeff. &reg. statistics of
quantitative intakes (~i) w/converted-frequencies tics of quan. intakes (n) w/converted- quan. intakes (n) w/convertcd-
intakes (X.,) - Set 1 freq, intakes (Xi?) - Set 2 fraq. intakes (xi') - Set 3
Corr. Inter- Regression coeff.
Coef£. r cent a b ± S.E. (b) t-vat, a b t S.E.(b) t-val. a b:t S.E.(b) t-val.

Sashimi 0.89 -35.07 1. 700 ± 0.050 13.88 -35.07 1.574 :t 0.047 12.30 -35.07 1. 700 t 0.050 13.88
Carrots 0.84 1.26 0.359 t 0.013 -48.92 1.25 0.548 t 0.020 -22.59 1.28 0.291 t 0.011 -66.81
Pumpkin/winter 0.91 -7.78 1.101 ± 0.028 3.54 -7.77 0.875 ± 0.0227 -5.51 -7.71 1. 707 t 0.044 16.00

squash
Broccoli 0.86 -0.64 0.666 t 0.023 -14.42 -0.64 0.666 t 0.023 -14.42 -0.64 0.666 t 0.023 -14.42
I~atercrcss 0.93 -0.25 0.875 t 0.020 -6.17 -0.13 0.510 :t 0.012 -41.49 -0.13 0.306 :t 0.007 -97.88
Spinach 0.89 2.53 0.805 t 0.023 -8.41 2.55 0.703 :t 0.020 -14.66 2.64 0.724 t 0.021 -13.22
lIead Let tuce 0.80 -0.18 0.569 t 0.025 -17.53 -0.19 0.777 t - .033 -6.67 -0.14 0.427 :t 0.018 -31.11
Corn 0.88 2.24 0.897 ± 0.027 -3.76 2.24 0.813 :t 0.025 -7.56 2.27 0.691 :t 0.021 . -14.70
Green Beans 0.83 4.63 0.398 t 0.015 -39.53 4.61 0.766 t 0.029 -7.99 4.66 0.498 t 0.019 -26.39
Tomatoes 0.80 17.92 0.489 ± 0.021 -24.14 17.90 0•.880 t 0.038 -3.16 17.95 0.660 :t 0.029 -11.91
Tofu 0.89 2.09 1.043 t 0.031 1.39* 2.03 1.193 t 0.036 5.39 2.09 1.252 ± 0.038 6.72
Potato Sal. 0.89 -3.05 0.566 :t 0.017 -25.47 -3.10 0.943 :t 0.028 -2.01 -2.97 1,415 :t 0.043 9.72
French fries 0.96 -0.45 0.938 ± 0.017 -3.74 -0.53 0.871 t 0.015 -8.33 -0.46 0.610 ± 0.011 -36.04
Mayonnaise 0.68 "-2.87 1.464 t 0.091 5.12 -2.85 1.156 :t 0.072 2.18 -2.80 0.878 t 0.054 -2.24
Mangoes 0.95 -27.23 1.319 :t 0.024 13.31 -27.06 2.399 :t 0.044 32.06 -27.43 2.639 t 0.048 34.17
Cantaloupe 0.73 2.99 0.558 ± 0.030 -14.73 2.97 1.115 t 0.059 1.94* 2.85 1.342 ± 0.071 4.81
THngerines 0.88 -1. 77 1.256 t 0.039 6.48 -1. 77 1.256 :t 0.039 6.48 -1.77 1.068 t 0.034 2.02
Papaya 0.94 -3.58 0.502 ± 0.010 -48.05 -3.67 0.885 :t 0.018 6.26 -3.58 1.505 t 0.031 16.24
Oranges 0.88 -3.86 1.014 ± o.o:n 0.44* -3.83 1.054 ± 0.032 1.67* -3.80 1.318 :t 0.041 7.82
Who Grapefruit 0.99 0.15 1.031 :t 0.007 4.59 0.16 1.011 :t 0.007 1.67* 0.16 1.011 ± 0.007 1.67*
Bananas 0.79 5.42 0.689 :t 0.031 -10.09 5.47 1.025 :t 0.046 0.55* 5.47 0.820 :t 0.037 -4.91
liard cheeses 0.78 -0.28 1.352 :t 0.062 5.65 -0.30 0.841 :t 0.039 -4.11 -0.28 0.378 :t 0.017 -35.70
Ice cream 0.88 8.52 0.830 :t 0.026 -6.47 8.49 1.004 ± 0.032 0.03* 8.54 1.104 ± 0.035 2.98
Potato chips 0.89 1.53 1.226 :t 0.037 6.19 1.52 1.373 ± 0.041 9.11 1.49 0.687 :t 0.020 -15.30
Vegetable oil 0.88 0.82 0.459 ± 0.014 -38.02 0.88 0.431 t 0.013 -42.72 0.87 0.276 ± 0.009 -84.82

~

CJ\

*
**

h is not significantly different from one.
See Table 2 footnote.
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nutrients, set one, two, and three respectively). This

indicates that the quantitative intakes and the converted

frequencies for all three sets showed strong linear

trends. Correlation coefficients between the nutrient in-

takes calculated from the converted frequencies and the

quantitative measurements generally were higher for sets one

and two than for set three. For food items and food groups,

the correlation coefficients between the quantitative

measurements and all three sets of converted frequencies

are the same because the three sets differ only b¥ the mu1ti-

plication of a conversion factor, or standard serving size,

which is a constant for each food item or food group.

Multiplying by a constant would not change the degree to

which a change in frequency is related to a change in

quantity.

Individual Level - Absolute Agreement

For food items, food groups, and nutrients that

demonstrated individual relative agreement between quanti-

tative measurements and converted-frequency estimates (i.e.,

b was not significantly different from one), absolute

agreement was tested (Ho: C<=O). Note, when ~ = I is

assumed, then testing 0(= 0 is equivalent to testing y = x

by the paired t-test.* The a values (intercepts), t-values

-*The least squares. estimate for the regression model is y =
a + bx. If b = 1, then y = a + x. Thus, testing a = 0 is
equivalent to testing y = x.
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(testing a = 0), and the probability levels are given in

Tables 11, 12, and 13 for the nutrients, food groups, and

food items which were tested for absolute agreement.

Absolute agreement occurs at the individual level when the

intakes calculated from the converted-frequencies and the

quantitative data are equal for each of the 342 subjects.

There was no absolute agreement found between the

quantitative data and any set of converted-frequency esti-

mates of nutrient intakes (at the 5% probability level).

For food groups, absolute agreement with the quantitative

measurements was found only for shellfish with. set .. two of

the converted-frequencies, and for beef and fresh fish with

set three. No absolute agreement for any food group was

found between the quantitative intakes and set one of the

converted-frequencies. Among the food items, absolute agree-

ment occurred between the quantitative measurements and set

two for 6 food items (spaghetti, hamburger sandwich,

oranges, white grapefruit, bananas, and ice cream), set

one for 3 items (bacon, tofu, and oranges), and set three

for two items (hamburger sandwich and white grapefruit).
0';::'"

A summary of the results of all the statistical

analyses is given in Tables 14, 15, and 16.
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TABLE 11

Intercept Values (a) and Tests for Individual Level Absolute
Agreement Between Quantitative Measurements and Converted

Frequencies: Nutrients

Nutrient

Set One

Intercept Value t-value* Probability

Calories

Fat

Unsaturated Fat

Protein

Set Two

Saturated Fat

1177.03

-12.17

8.60

62.06

-13.77

3.47

3.24

2.89

2.37

-8.82

0.001

0.001

0.004

0.018

0.001

* Paired t-test, y = i, with Y = quantitative measurements
and x = converted-frequencies (equivalent to testing
a = 0).
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TABLE 12

Intercept Values (a) and Tests for Individual Level Absolute
Agreement between Quantitative Measurements and Converted-.

Frequencies: Food Groups

Food Group Intercept Value t-value Probability

Set One

Juices -52.19 -3.46 0.001

Set Two

Breads -13.96 -3.44 0.001

Shellfish 0.62 0.08 0.939*

Fresh Fish 2.94 2.05 0.041

Set Three

Beef -6.75 -0.28 0.780*

Fresh Fish 2.94 -0.97 0.322*

*Not significant (p') 0.05) .

,;
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TABLE 13

Intercept Values (a) and Tests for Individual Level Absolute
Agreement Between Quantitative Measurements and Converted

Frequencies: Food Items

Food Item Intercept Value t-va1ue Probability

Set One

Bacon 1.49 1.10 0.272*
Lau Lau 0.84 2.69 0.007
Tofu 2.09 1.12 0.263*
Oranges -3.86 -0.14 0.889*.

Set Two

Doughnuts· 3.22 2.50 0.013
Spaghetti 6.02 0.40 0.692*
Hamburger Sandwich -0.37 0.52 0.601*
Chili -4.43 -2.19 0.029
Lau Lau 0.84 2.69 0.007
Cantaloupe 2.97 3.20 0.002
Oranges -3.83 0.88 0.378 *
White Grapefruit 0.16 0.87 0.383*
Bananas 5.47 0.94 0.348*
Ice Cream 8.49 1.65 0.100*

Set Three

Hamburger Sandwich -0.37 0.52 0.601*
White Grapefruit 0.16 0.87 0.383*

* Not significant (p> 0.05) •



TABLE 14

Summary of Results: Agreement between Converted-frequency
and Quantitative Intake Measurements

Individual

Nutrients

Calories
Fat
Saturated Fat
Unsaturated Fat
Protein
Cholesterol
Vitamin A
Vitamin C

Group Level
Relativea Absoluteb

Sets 1 2 3 Sets I 2' 3

X X

Relativec
Sets 1 2 3

x
X

X
X
X

Level
Abso1uted

Sets I 2 3

a) an "X" indicates equivalent ranking of the five ethnic groups on mean intakes by
frequency and quantitative measurements (~=1).

b) an "X" indicates exact agreement between converted-frequency and quantitative mean
intakes for all five ethnic groups.

c) an "X" indicates consistent differences between converted-frequency and quantitative
measurements of individual intakes.

el) an "X" indicates exact agreement between converted-frequency and quantitative
measurements of individual intakes.

\.

.....
o
N



TABLE 15

Summary of Results: Agreement Between Converted-frequency
and Quantitative Intake Measurements

Food Groups

Group Level
Relativea AbsoluteD

Sets 1 2 3 Sets 1 2 3

Individual Level
Relativec Absoluted

Sets 1 2 3 Sets 1 2 3

Dry Cereals
Cooked Cereals
~ancakes/Waffles

Breads
Soups
Beef
Pork
Chicken
Liver
Shellfish
Fresh Fish
Canned Fish
Eggs
Green Leafy Vegetables
Margarine/Butter
Juices
Milk
Nuts
Pies
Cakes

x X X
X X

X X

X

X X X

X
X X X

X

X

X
X X

X

X

X

X

a) an "X" indicates equivalent ranking of the five ethnic groups on mean intakes by
frequency and quantitative measurements er=l).

b) an "X" indicates exact agreement between converted-frequency and quantitative
~

o
lI'I



TABLE 15. (Continued) Summary of Results: Agreement Between Converted-frequency
and Quantitative Intake Measurements

mean intakes for all five ethnic groups.
c) an "X" indicates consistent differences between converted-frequency and

quantitative measurements of individual intakes.
d) an "X" indicates exact agreement between converted-frequency and quantitative

measurements of individual intakes.

\.

~

o
~



TABLE 16

Summary of Results: Agreement Between
Converted-frequency and Quantitative Intake Measurements

Group Level Individual Level
Relativea Absoluteb Relativec Absoluted

Sets 1 2 3 Sets 1 2 3 Sets 1 2 3 Sets 1 2 3

X
X X X
X X X

X X
X X

X X X
X X X X X

X

Food Items

Doughnuts
White Rice
Fried Noodles
Spaghetti
Bacon
Links/Weiners
Luncheon Meats
Hamburger Sandwich
Beef Stew
Chili
Pork Spareribs
Ham
Turkey
Lau Lau
Manapua
Pizza
Tunafish Salad
Shrimp
Oysters
Sashimi
Carrots

,.

X X X

X X X
X X X
X X X

X X X
X X

X X

X X

~

o
til



TABLE 16. (Continued) Summary of Results: Agreement Between Converted
frequency and Quantitative Intake Measurements

Group Level Individual Level

Relativea Absoluteb Relativec Absoluted
Food Items Sets 1 2 3 Sets 1 2 3 Sets 1 2 3 Sets 1 2 3

Pumpkin X X X
Broccoli
Watercress X X X
Spinach
Head Lettuce X X X
Corn
Green Beans
Tomatoes X
Tofu X X X X X X
Potato Salad
French Fries X X X
Mayonnaise X
Mangoes
Cantaloupe X X X X
Tangerines X X
Papaya X X X
Oranges X X X X X X X X X
Grapefruit X X X X X X X X X X
Bananas X X X X X X
Ha-rd Cheeses X X X
Ice Cream X X X
Potato Chips
Vegetable Oil

.....
0
0\



TABLE 16. (Continued) Summary of Results: Agreement Between Converted
frequency and Quantitative Intake Measurements

a) an "X" indicates equivalent ranking of the five ethnic groups on mean intakes by
frequency and quantitative measurements (1"=1).

b) an "X" indicates exact agreement between converted-frequency and quantitative
mean intakes for all five ethnic groups.

c) an "X" indicates consistent differences between converted-frequency and
quantitative measurements of individual intakes.

d) an "X" indicates exact agreement between 'converted-frequency and quantitative
measurements of individual intakes.'

"

...,
o
o",J
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DISCUSSION

Group Level Agreement

At the,group level, there are several notable

observations: (1) relative agreement was easier to achieve

than absolute agreement" (2) food items and groups that

demonstrated relative agreement between frequency and

quantitative measurements did not have a greater tendency

to show absolute agreement, (3) relative and absolute agree

ment were better among food items than food groups, (4)

fruit was the only type of food that demonstrated fairly

consistent agreement, and (5) there was little agreement,

relative or abso~ute, between nutrient intakes based on the

converted-frequencies and the quantitative measurements.

Relative agreement reflects the interchangeability

of the two measurements in discriminating among groups in

the study population with respect·to various levels of dietary

intakes. For 43% of the food items, the five ethnic groups

were ranked equally on mean intakes by the two approaches,

i.e., converted-frequencies (any set) and quantitative

measurements. For 73% of the food items, at least four of

the five ethnic groups were placed in the same order on mean

intakes by the two measurements (i.e.,1r= 0.8). However,

for food groups, relative agreement between the two ~ethods

was much lower. T equaled one (equal ranking of all five
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ethnic groups) for only 15% of the food groups; even if 11

= 0.8 is considered as a sufficient level of relative agree

ment, only 40% of the food groups would qualify. For the

nutrients, relative agreement between the mean intakes

based on the converted-frequencies and quantitative measure

ments was found only three times (fat and saturated fat with

set one, saturated fat with set two). In terms of relative

agreement, frequency dietary intake data may be an

acceptable substitute for ranking groups of individuals

according to mean intakes of food items, but not food

groups or nutrients.

Absolute. agreement between the frequency and

quantitative measurements indicates the interchangeability

of the two measurements in assessment of total intake. To

test absolute agreement, and to make nutrient intake

estimates, selection of standard serving sizes for each food

item for that population is required. The selection of

serving sizes affected the frequency-quantitative relation

ship considerably since the three sets of converted

frequency estimates differed notably in absolute agreement

for food items and food groups, and because the food items

and food groups that demonstrated relative agreement did not

have greater tendency towards absolute agreement.

For food items, absolute agreement between
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quantitative measurements and converted-frequencies was

the best for set two (10 of the 44 food items agreed) and

the worst for set three (3 of the 44 items agreed). This

was not surprising since the serving sizes in set two were

realistic amounts selected from food records of a representa

tive population sample, while the serving sizes in set

three were based on Bjelke's method where he "made hardly

any attempt to tackle the problem of selecting an average

portion" (73). The serving sizes in set one were based on

standard household measures listed in food composition tables

which are based on convenience as often as they are based on

actual amounts consumed.

I had expected that items measured in standard units,

such as eggs and. bread, would show better frequency

quantitative agreement than items with variable portion

sizes, such as meats and vegetables. To some extent this

was found. Fruits, which naturally corne in standard portion

sizes, generally showed greater frequency-quantitative agree

ment. However, items such as eggs and bread did not. It

is probable that although eggs and breads come in standard

units, individuals vary in the number of units they eat at

one time, and this resulted in variable serving sizes.

Perhaps the criterion for absolute agreement. (i.e.,

no statistically significant difference between the two
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measurement means for all five ethnic groups) was

excessively strict. However, even if the criterion was

changed so that mean intakes of only four of the five ethnic

groups_had to agree, absolute agreement would occur for

only 39', 45\, and 16\ of the food items, and 25\, 30\, and

10' of the food groups, sets one, two, and three respectively.

Thus, in terms of assessing the actual mean dietary intakes

of food items and food groups, frequency data and quantita-

tive data are not comparable.

None of the mean nutrient intakes based on the. .
converted-frequencies and the quantitative measurements

demonstrated absolute agreement. This lack of absolute

agreement is not too surprising since the agreement between

nutrient intakes would require agreement of the quantita-

tive measurements and the converted-frequencies of many

food items (since many foods contribute to the total amount

of a nutrient in the diet). Further, absolute agreement

between the two measurements for many foods was not

expected because of the known variability in portion sizes

among individuals.

Individual Level Agreement

At the indiyidual level, notable observations are:

(1) there was no absolute agreement between the conver~ed-

frequencies and the quantitative measurements for any nutrient
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evaluated, (2) absolute agreement for food items and food

groups was rare and sporadic, (3) relative agreement between

the converted-frequencies and the quantitative measurements

for nutrient intakes was notable only with set one, (4)

relative agreement for food groups and food items was

unremarkable, although for set two, 25% of the food items

demonstrated relative agreement.

Before discussing the results of the regression

analyses (individual level agreement), further explanation

of the statistical tests is in order (refer to Figure 4).

When the regression coefficient, b, equals one (any line

parallel to the line of equivalence), the agreement between

the converted-frequencies and quantitative measurements is

statistically consistent for all subjects. If, in addition,

the intercept, a, equals zero (i.e., the intercept inter

sects the origin), the relationship between the two measure

ments is illustrated by the line of equivalence and for all

subjects, the converted-frequencies and quantitative

measurements are statistically equal. However, when b is

significantly different from one, then the frequency

quantitative relationship is not consistent for all subjects,

and the two measurements are not interchangeable for

comparing individual intakes. For example, in figur~ 4 for

the line labelled fly = a + bx", the difference between the
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FIGURE 4

Individual Level Agreement: Relationship Between Intakes
Based on Converted-frequencies and Quantitative Measurements

xe
Intake (g) based on converted-frequency data
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quantitative measurement and the converted-frequency varies

depending on the subject's level of intake .. Low converted-

frequencies will overestimate, and high converted-frequencies

will underestimate the quantitative measurements. At xe, the

quantitative measurement will equal the converted-frequency.

It is apparent from the results that frequency

dietary data cannot replace quantitative data to estimate

exact amounts of individual intakes. Some of the few
.

instances where absolute agreement did occur are likely

due to chance since in any study exploring many relation-

ships, chance findings are bound to occur. But although good

individual absolute agreement was not achieved for nutrients,

food groups, or food items (nor was it expected), this in

itself does not diminish the potential usefulness of dietary

frequency data for most epidemiologic research. Absolute

accuracy in determining an individual's intake may be

desirable, but it is not essential in most epidemiologic

studies since the objective usually involves the comparison

of individuals. Furthermore, in studies that require

highly pr'ecdse estimates of an individual's intake, the

sample sizes are very limited and the rationale for using

frequency methods (e.g., simpler, cheaper) are not really

relevant.
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It is important, however, that the inaccuracies in

measurement are equally applied to all subjects in the study

population. Although there are no obvious ~ priori

grounds for assuming that there would be differences in the

frequency-quantitative relationship between subjects with

high and low intakes, demonstration of the consistency of

the relationship is necessary to determine whether frequency

data can substitute for quantitative data without affecting

the diet-disease associations. This applies even more in

populations with greater heterogeneity in dietary practices.

Indeed, although the converted-frequencies and the

quantitative measurements were highly correlated, the

frequency-quantitative relationship was not consistent among

different subjects for the intakes of most dietary items,

and consequently, the two measurements are not directly

interchangeable.

An unexpected finding was that, in general, the

best individual relative agreement for food items and food

groups was between the quantitative measurements and set two

of the converted-frequencies (food record data), but the

best individual relative agreement for nutrients was

between the quantitative measurements and set one of the

converted-frequencies (U.S.D.A. food composition ta~les).

One might have expected the best individual relative
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agreement for nutrients between the quantitative measure

ments and set two of the converted-frequencies since nutrient

intakes are derived from the intakes·of various food items

and set two demonstrated the best individual relative agree:

ment for the 44 food items. However, nutrient intakes were

computed from the intakes of all 113 foods listed on the

prostate questionnaire, not just from the 44 food items

tested in this analysis. It is possible that the other food

items would have affected the nutrient frequency-quantitative

relationship more favorably for set one than for set two

of the converted-frequencies.

Furthermore, the b values of the regression analyses

comparing nutrient intakes calculated from the quantitative

measurements and the converted-frequencies for both sets

one and two actually deviated little from slope one, although

the b's for set two were found statistically significant.

Relatively small deviations of b from one resulted in a

significant difference partly because the standard errors

of the regression coefficients (S.S.(b)) were very small.

This reflects both a small variance of errors around the

regression line (giving the high correlations) and a fairly

large sample size.

Statistical significance is a function of s~ple

size (74) and is not always the best criterion in a practical
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sense. One could argue that the statistical tests were

excessively strict and any line with a slope of 0.8 to 1.2

is reasonably close to a line with a slope of one,

especially since the points lay close to the estimated

regression line. Looking at the data in Table 8 with this

"looser" criterion, sets one and two are not that different,

and both sets would show relative agreement with quantitative

values for practically all nutrients evaluated.

However, even with the looser criterion, set three

of the converted-frequencies (Bjelke's method) still did

not demonstrate relative agreement for any nutrient

analyzed. The finding that set three demonstrated the

poorest relative agreement with quantitative measurements

was not unexpected since the conversion factors used to

convert frequencies into quantitative values were 100 grams

edible portion for nearly all foods. Thus, the quantitative

estimates based on set three were calculated with very

little consideration of realistic average portion sizes

eaten .

. The general impression, using the looser criterion,

is that when the conversion factors are selected with some

consideration of what actual serving sizes are among

individuals in the study population, the correspondence

between measurements was sufficient to feel confident that
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the overall conclusions would not substantially change if

frequency dietary data were used in place of quantitative

measures of nutrient intakes.

Nonetheless, I did not use this looser criterion

in presenting or evaluating the results for several reasons.

First, both the frequency and quantitative information were

obtained during the same interview, and there would be some

correlation of the measurement errors attending the

simultaneous application of the two questions. Second, some

agreement between the frequency and quantitative measurements

was "expected simply "because persons who eat a food more

often will generally eat more of the food in quantity than

persons who rarely eat the food.

The third, and most important reason, is the nature

of the quantitative method. Quantities were not actually

measured but were estimated using photographs of three set

serving sizes. Some agreement would occur because of undue

standardization in the estimation of serving sizes since

the subject was essentially given only three options.

Although efforts were made to individualize the estimates of

serving sizes by allowing the subject to use mUltiples and

combinations of the three serving sizes (e.g., two large,

one small plus one medium), most of the subjects did .not

exercise this option. There is the possibility, however,
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photographs and multiples or combinations were not necessary.

Nonetheless, because there were differences, though not

large, between the frequencies and this quantitative method,

there would most likely be differences, and probably greater,

with a more comprehensive quantitative' method. So, in a

sense, the comparisons in this analysis are somewhat lax.

It might. seem incongruent that the nutrient intake

estimates demonstrated much better relative agreement at the

individual level than at the group level. However, the

method of testing group level relative ,agreement (Kendall's

T) and . individual .level, agreement (regression procedures)

were two different approaches. Because the mean nutrient

intakes were not very disparate among the ethnic groups, a

difference in ranking could be caused by a small difference

in magnitude between means. This would not occur at the

individual level since the regression coefficient estimates

the average linear relationship between the. quantitative

~d frequen~y measurements over all subjects.

Implications for the Use of Frequency Methods in

Epidemiologic Studies

The aim of a dietary method in epidemiologic studies

is to classify individuals or groups with regard to.

consumption of various dietary components. The crux of the
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matter is whether such classification is valid. Frequency

dietary methods. are unquestionably less accurate than

quantitative methods, but for many epidemiologic purposes,

a loss in accuracy may be justified in o.rder to facilitate

response fr~m a larger and more varied sample population.

This. study has shown that, in most cases, frequency

data are not. statistically comparable to quantitative data,

and consequently, frequency data cannot be used in place of

quantitative data without po.ssib1y changing the stat.istica1

conclusions in diet-disease investigations. But what may be

a more pragmatic consideration is whether the overall

conclusion would change, i.e., does the dietary factor

materially affect the risk of the disease?

Ultimate'ly, the implications of the ,results on the

comparability of frequency and quantitative dietary data

depend on the purposes for which the dietary data are used.

Frequency data, though clearly not equivalent to

quantitative data, may nonetheless be sufficient in some

situations where a high degree of accuracy is not required.

The accuracy in measurement required depends on what dietary

component is being studied and the objectives of the: study.

The variability of the particular dietary component

in the population partly determines the accuracy required

in its measurement. For example, the mean frequency (times
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per week) and the mean quantitative intakes (grams per

week) of bread for the five ethnic groups were: Japanese

7~8, 366gm; Caucasian 9.3, 399gm; Chinese 7.0, 312gm;

Filipino, 6.4, 320gmj Hawaiian 8.1, 413gm. According to the

frequency of intake, the Caucasians ate the mos~ b;ead,

whereas by quantity of intake, the- Hawaiians consumed the

greatest amount. However, for sashimi (raw fish), the

frequency and quantity of intakes were: Japanese 1.1, l3?gm;

Caucasian 0.2, lSgm; Chinese 0.3, 2Sgmj Filipino 0.4, 26gmj

Hawaiian 0.7, 70gm. The lowest and highest frequency of

consumption differed by nearly six-fold and there is little

question, either by frequency or quantita~ive measures,

which ethnic group consumed the greatest amount of sashimi.

This suggests that frequency of intake dietary methods may

be more appropriate in studies based on popUlations with

greater heterogeneity in dietary patterns.

Greater ac·curacy is also required in measuring the

intakes of major food components (calories, nutrients, food

groups) since a "nonexposed" group does not exist and it is

often necessary to categorize persons by intake within a

rather narrow range (76). Unfortunately, data on major

food components, though requiring greater accuracy in

measurement, give the more meaningful information since most

dietary hypotheses involve nutrients or other dietary
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components that are not exclusively present in single food

items. •

The other factor affecting the accuracy in measure

ment required is the study objective. If the. study objective

require.s exact estimates of the ..intakes of individuals, as

in metabolic balance studies, frequency dietary data are

clearly inadequate. But, as mentioned previously, these

studies usually deal with small samples and the rationale

for using simple dietary methods does not really apply. The

relative agreement of frequency dietary data is of more

general concern since the majority of epidemiologic studies

deal in comparisons of individuals or groups.

Ecologic studies involve the comparison of mean

intakes of various population groups with group-specific

disease rates.. The results of this study· suggest that

frequency dietary data can be used in place of quantitative

'measurements to rank groups according to intakes of specific

food items (but not food groups or nutrients) without

greatly risking erroneous findings. However, one could not

predict whether a particular food item would demonstrate

relative agreement since agreement did not seem related

to any distinguishing food type or serving characteristic

(e.g., casseroles, foods eaten in bowls, foods measured in

cups), except possibly for the fruits. This presents a
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problem if frequency dietary methods are used to test the

association of specific food items with a disease. since one

canno.t know !; priori if the. selected. standard serving

sizes (conversion fact~rs) will give a good estimate of

quantity for the specific food items. Further, while

ecalogic studies may lead to t~e identification of possible

hypatheses, they do not result in conclusive findings (due

to uncontrolled confounding factors), and thus their

findings need to be r~plicated in case-control or cohort

studies.

For analytical studies of the case-control or

cohort. type, individual dietary data are required to

directly measure possible diet-disease associations. At

the individual level, relative agreement for dietary
.

components in general was not sufficiently great to provide

clear confidence that one could use frequency dietary data

instead of quantitative measures. However, as noted

earlier, the magnitudes of the regression coefficients

(never extremely far from one) and the high correlations

between the individual quantitative measurements and

converted-frequencies (sets one and two),' while not

indicating complete consistency in the frequency-quantitative

relationship, did suggest a reasonable degree of constancy

among the subJects. Thus, the implications of these
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findings for epidemiologic research may vary according to

the study objectives and the judgment of the investigator .

. For example, in case-control studies, particularly

of the chronic diseases, current or recent food intakes may'

not reflect dietary. habits at the critical time periods.

Dietary habits during times substantially antecedent

to the diagnosis of disease, such as the teenage years,

may be more important etiologically. Accurate recall

of quantitative intakes of those early years is likely to

be difficult, so that'frequency of intake maybe the only

'kind of information the subject is able to recall

completely. Thus, frequency data, though lacking precision,

may have an important place in the study of diet at critical

time periods in the distant past.

In cohort studies, current or recent dietary

information is usually collected and recall is not as much

of a problem. Cohort studies are long, expensive projects,

and usually are undertaken to confirm associations uncovered

by ecologic and case-control studies. And since the number

of incident cases can'be small, the information must be

more precise. In cohort studies, the advantages of using

frequency dietary data would probably not justify the loss

of precision in measurement.

The judgment of the investigator inevitably influences
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the choice of a dietary method. For example, several

investigators (Bjelke (36), MacLennan!! ale (51), Mettlin

ss ale (53)" Shekelle !!.!l. (68), Gregor II !l. (67)) have

reported a lowered risk of lung cancer associated with

increased intake of vitamin A foods. However, in all these

studies, except for Gregor II al., frequency methods were

used to estimate individual intakes of vitamin A. Yet, the

consistency of the epidemiologic evidence from different

populations and its coherence with findings from animal

studies give support to 'the hypothesis of an anticarcinogenic

effect of dietary vitamin A. On the other hand, none of the

investigators could make definitive statements based on

their findings. Mett1in!! ale (53) concluded that because

thefr index was crude, more research was needed, using a

variety of "vigorously designed data collection procedures",

to confirm the relationship suggested by their findings.

Sheke1le ~ ale (68) stated their results must be interpreted

with considerable caution since their dietary measurements

(based on frequency data) were crude. MacLennan et ale

(51) suggested that the vitamin hypothesis needs further,

more specific testing to confirm their findings. Only the

study by Gregor !! a1. (67) used a quantitative dietary

method to measure vitamin A intake. They found lowe~

intakes of vitamin A among male cases compared to their
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matched controls (primari!y from liver consumption and vitamin

pills). However~ among the women studied, the opposite

occurred, i.e.• , a positive association between. vitamin A

intake and lung cancer. It is obvious from these. studies

that the hypothesis that dietary vitamin A decreases the

risk of lung cancer is past. the exploratory stages and more

definitive research, using accurate quantitative measurements

of dietary intakes, is called for.

The investigator must decide whether the study

objective is to identify promising. leads or to confirm

suggested hypGtheses. If definitive conclusions are to.be

made regarding dietary intakes and disease occurrence, then

careful nutritional studies, using accurate quantitative

dietary methods, are required. This study has shown that

frequency of intake data are not equivalent to quantitative

dietary data, and that frequency data, extrapolated into

quantitative estimates, can give spurious estimates as

to the amounts of food consumed (especially if the conversion

procedure makes no attempt to consider usual portion sizes

of each 'food item). Frequency intake data should be

considered imprecise dietary data; £indL~gs based' on them

can be suggestive, but not confirmatory or conclusive. ;
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CONCLUSIONS

The ultimate aim of ep Idemdotcgtc investigations is

to discover the causal associations between environmental

exposures and disease (75). A1thouih the desirability of

accurate dietary data must be weighed against the advantages

of using simple and cheap dietary methods, the real test of

a dietary method is whether the measured diet-disease

association accurately reflects the true association.

It may be argued that since the current. state of

diet-disease investigations is at the ~xploratory stage,

accurate quantitative data are unnecessary and frequency

data may be sufficient. On the other hand, if a method mis

classifies to the extent that erroneous conclusions can

arise, it has little value. The findings of this study have

shown that, in most 'cases, methods based on the frequencies

of eating foods do not yield comparable results to a

quantitative method for assessing dietary intakes. Although

there. was a reasonable amount of relative agreement at the

aggregate' and individual levels, especially if more relaxed

criteria were applied, I have interpreted the results conserva

tively because of the somewhat limited nature of the

quantitative measurements collected. It would certainly be

informative to repeat this comparison of frequency data

and quantitative measurements using another, more
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comprehensive, quantitative method, e.g., measured food

records.

This study found that in certain situations, e.g.,

ecologic analyses comparing mean intakes of··various food

items, intakes based on frequency data can be used inter

changeably with quantitative measurements and give fairly

comparable results. However, many recent dietary epidemio

logic studies have used frequency of intake data to obtain

individual estimates of nutrient intakes. As this study

has shown, these estimates are not comparable to intakes

based on quantitative measurements. Thus, the findings of

these reports should be interpreted cautiously, especially

when the "conversion factors" were not carefully selected

with consideration of realistic average serving sizes in the

population.

The objective of this study was to determine whether

frequency dietary data can substitute for quantitative

measurements without affecting the. statistical conclusions

in diet-disease associations. The results suggest that, in

most situations, frequency data are not directly comparable

with quantitative measurements. Frequency intake data

should be considered imprecise dietary data that are pri

marily useful in the exploratory stages of investigating

diet-disease associations.
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DIETARY RECALL 1.0. No. CIrn1 3 0

For each food item, ask: "How often did you eat (itemL 1"
Record frequency per week (W) or per month (M). For starred items (-), record
frequency per ye~r (Y) only.

FOOD ITEM FOOD CODE TOTAL TOTAL AMOUNT-SERVING SIZESFREQUENCY

1. CEREALS, SWEET ROLLS

l. CEREALS, DRY: (write
in brand name & type)

2. CEREALS, COOKED:
.

(write in brand name
& type)

3. SWEET ROLLS 1 9 0 5 0

4. • DOUGHNUTS 0 9 5 8 0

5. PA~ICAKES 1 4 5 7 0

6. WAFFLES 2 4 0 9 0

1. BREADS
1. WHITE BREAD 0 4 5 9 0

2. DARK BREAD 0 4 7 1 0

1. !!.Ij:E, NOODLES
l. ~IHITE RICE 1 8 7 8 0

2. BROWN RICE 1 8 7 0 0

3. SUSHI 2 8 0 9 0

4. FRIED RICE 2 7 5 7 0

5. FRIED NOODLES 2 7 9 6 0
6. MACARONI & CHEESE 1 3 0 4 0

7. SPAGHETTI 2 1 6 5 0

I

II

4.
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FOOD ITEM FOOD CODE TOTAL TOTAL AMOUNT-SERVING SIZESFREQUENCY

IV. SOUPS (write in type and
brand name or home-

-- prepared)

v. MEATS

l. BACON 0 1 2 6 0

2. LINKS, WIENERS 1 19 ~ 9 :9 0

3. PORTUGUESE, CHINESE
SAUSAGE 1 19 19 2 0

4. LUNCHEOtI MEATS 2 o 0 6 0

5. BEEF SHORTRIBS 0 [1 1 8 0

6. ~~BURGER SANDWICH,
2 8 1 7 0REGULAR

7. HAMBURGER SANDWICH,
2 7 7 9 0JUMBO

8. BEEF STEW 03 7 1 0

9. CHILI 011 I) 6 0
(write in

10. OTHER BEEF tvoe)

-
--

-VEGETABLE OIL- 1 410
"

,

5.
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FOOD ITEM FOOD CODE TOTAL TOTAL AMOUNT - SERVING SIZESFREQUENCY

~ MEArS - cont'd

1l. PORK SPARERIBS 1 7 6 2 0
12. HAM 1 7 6 9 0
13. OTHER PORK (write in tVDe)

14. LAMB 1 2 3 a a .
- VEGETABLE OIL - 1 4 0 1 1-----

15. BEEF LIVER, FRIED 1 2 6 7 0

16. PORK LIVER, FRIED 1 2 7 4 0

CHICKEN LIVER, (add 011 I)
1 2 7 1 a17. SI~MERED if fried-

(c;rc1e type: BEEF!
18. KIDNEY PORK/CHK!lAMB) 1 1 6 0 O'

19. CHICKEN GIBLETS a 6 9 5 0
(write I~n parts

20. CHICKEN eaten

21. DUCK 0 9 6 1 0

22. TURKEY 2 3 3 1 0

23. TURKEY TAILS 2 3 3 3 0

- VEGETABLE OIL - 1 4 0 1 1

24. LAU LAU 2 7 8 3 0

25. MANAPUA 2 7 9 9 0

26. DIM SUM 2 8 0 0 0

27. PIZZA 1 6 2 9 0

6.
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FOOD ITEM FOOD CODE TOTAL TOTAL AMOUNT - SEkVING SIZESFREQUENCY

VI. FISH

1. TUNAF ISH SALAD 2 3 2 6 0

2. SHRIMP 2 0 '4 2 0

3. OYSTERS. SMALL
(Circle: Fresh/Can- 1 4 4 3 0ned)

4. OYSTERS. LARGE
(Circle: Fresh/Can- 1 4 4 4 0

ned)

5. CLAMS o 7 7 5 0

6. OTHER SHELLFISH
(write in type)

7. .OTHER FISH. FRESH.
FROZEN. DRIED
(write in tyee)

.

- VEGETABLE OIL - 1 4 o 1 1

8. OTHER FISH. CANNED
(write in type)

9. SASHIMI 2 3 2 1 0

7.

-------------------
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FOOD ITEM FOOD CODE TOTAL
~OTAL AMOUNT-SERVING SIZESFREQUENCY

VII. EGGS

l. EGGS. PLAIN 0 9 6 8 0
2. EGGS WITH FAT 0 9 7 3 0
3. EGG SUBST ITUTE 2 7 9 5 0

II. VEGETABLES .
1. CARROTS 0 6 1 9 0

2. PUMPKIN, WINTER 1 8 ~ 2 0
SQUASH

3. SWEET POTATOES 2 2 5 0 0

4. BROCCOLI 0 4 8 l.I a
5. WATERCRESS 2 4 2 3 0

6. SPINACH 2 1 7 0 o'
7. PAK CHOY 0 5 2 0 0

8. HEAD LETTUCE 1 2 5 8 0

9. DARK LETTUCES 1 2 5 7 0

10. CAB~AGE 0 5 1 2 0

1l. MUSTARD CABBAGE 1 2 5 7 0

12. OTHER DARK GREEN 0 6 l.I 0 0
LEAFY VEGETABLES

13. CORN 0 8 4 6 0
.

0 1 8 3 014. GREEN BEANS

15. PEAS 1 5 ~ a0

16. BLACKEYED PEAS, 1 2 5 1.1 0
GARBANZOS, LENTILS

17. T()1ATOES 2 2 8 2 0

18. TOFU 2 1 4 5 0

19. POTATO SALAD 1 ah 1 0

20. MACARON I SALAD 2 a 0 1 0

2l. FRENCH FRIES 1 7 a 9 0

8.
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FOOD ITEM FOOD CODE TOTAL TOTAL AMOUNT - SERVING SI7ESFREQUENCY

IX. FATS

l. MARGARINE 1 3 1 7 3

2. BUITER 0 5 0 5 0

3. PEANUT BUTTER 1 4 9 8 0

4. VEGETABLE OIL 1 4 o 1 1

5. MAYONNAISE & MAYON- 1 9 3 8 0NAISE DRESSINGS

6. OIL-VINEGAR DRESSING 1 9 3 6 0

7. OTHER FATS
specify

X. FRUITS

*l. MANGOES 1 3 tl 6 0

*2. CANTALOUPE 1 3 5 8 0

*3. TANGERINES 2 2 6 2 0 ..
4. PAPAYA 1 4 7 1 0

5. ORANGES 1 4 2 0 0

6. WHITE GRAPEFRUIT 1 0 6 0 0

7. PINK GRAPEFRUIT 1 0 5 8 0

8. PEACHES 1 4 8 3 0

9. BANANAS 0 n4 1 0

XI. JUICES

l. ORANGE JUICE 1~b70
2. OTHER FRUIT JUICES,

FRUIT DRINKS
(write in brand
name & type): .

9.
-----_._-----------------------------
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FOOD ITEMS FOOD CODE TOTAL TOTAL AMOUNT - SERVING SIZESFREQUENCY
"- ----- ._-

XI. ~UICES - cont'd
3. VEGETABLE JUICES

(write in brand
name & type):

r-- 0 0 o.

. --- -- .-.. .. ..-

-.- -

"

I I. ,DAIRY ITEMS

1. WHOLE MILK 1 3 2 0 0

2. LOWFAT MILK 1 3 2 3 0

3. SKIM MILK 1 3 2 2 0

4. IMITATION MILK 1 3 2 o 1

5•. YOGURT 2 4 8 1 0

6. COTTAGE CHEESE 0 6 4 7 0

7. HARD CHEESES 0 6 5 3 0

8. ICE CREAM 1 1 3 9 0

9. IMITATION ICE CREAM 2 7 4 4 0

II. SNACKS

1. POTATO CHIPS. CORN
CHIPS 1 8 0 9 0

2. CANDY WITH CHOCOLATE
NUTS o 5 8 8 0

3. PEANUTS 1 4 9 6 0

4. OTHER NUTS o 0 0 9 0

XIV. DESSERTS

1. FRUIT PIES 1 5 6 6 1

2. PUMPKIN PIES 1 5 8 4 1

3. CUSTARD. 'CREAM PIE 1 5 7 5 1

4. CAKES - I 0 5 4 0 0

5. CAKES - II C 5 2 6 1

x

XI

10.
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TOTAl
FOOD .ITEM FOOD CODE. FREOUENCY TOTAL AMOUNT - SERVING SIZES- ;.~

V. OVERFLOW FOR WRITE-IN ITEMS

1. _.._-

2.

3. -
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

x

XVI. VITAMIN ~ND ZINC SUPPLEMENTS

D2- Yes1 - No

Last (period of reference), did you regularly (at least once a week) take any
pills or liquids that include vitamin A, vitamin C, o~ zinc? (Include multi
vitamins, vitamin A, vita~in C, zinc supplements, or cod liver oil.)

If yes, for each kind containing vitamin A, vitamin C, or zinc:

BRAND NAME OF PILL VITAMIN A/PILL VITAMIN C/PILL ZINC/PILL NO. OF
. No./WK. (IU) (mg)· (mg) YEARS

CD ITIJIJ DID IT].O OJ

CD ITIJIJ DID rn.o OJ

OJ ITIJIJ DID CD.O OJ

OJ ITIIIJ DID rn.o IT]
(Note: No. of years refers to the years of regular use of each pill recorded.)

11.
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APPENDIX B

Two Examples of Pictorial Aids for Quantifying Intakes*

*Color copies of original photographs.







APPENDIX C

Small, Medium, and Large PortiOn Sizes For

. Food Items and Food Groups
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INCLUSIONS/EXCLUSIONS EOUIVALENTS HS l

I. CEREALS, SWEET ROLLS

l. Cereals, Dry Includes ready to eat, cold S='" cup 12 23 45
cereals, grano)as. M=~ cup
Please record type and brand L=l cup
name.

2. Cereals, Cooked Includes oatmeal, Farina, S=~ cup 120 240 360
Wheateena, Roman Meal. M=l cup
Please record type and brand L=l~ cups
name.

--
3. Sweet Rolls (PHOTO) Includes coffeecake, blue- S=l muffin=l sm. 50 75 100

berry muffins, corn muffins, pastry
bran muffins, Danish pastry. M=l med. pastry

(e.g. snail)
L=l 19. pastry

=1 bear claw

.
4. Doughnuts Includes ma1asadas, doughnut S=l doughnut=l 45 90 135

holes, andagi. ma1asada=1
Chinese dough-
nut=3 doughnut
holes.

M=2 doughnuts
L=3 doughnuts

5. Pancakes, Waffles Includes all types pancakes, S=l 4" diam. pan 35 70 105
waffles, homenade or cake=l sm.
restaurant. square waffle. r~=2 4" diam. pan

cakes=l 6" diam
pancake=l 7"
diam.waffle

L=3 4" diam. pan
cakes=2 4"
square waffles

-.
I. BREADS

l. White Breads Includes all types white S=lslice white 25 50 75
bread, buns, piain dinner bread=l biSCUi1
rolls, bagels, Portuguese =1 tortilla
sweet bread, English muffins, M=2 slices=l ham. tortillas • burger or hot
Excludes stuffing. dog bun=l Eng-.

1ish muffin=
1 bagel

L=3 slices
(Note: 1 sl ice
French toast=S
bread+S egg wI
fat. )
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EQUIVALENTSINCLUSIONS/EXCLUSIONS S M L

2. Dark Breads Includes all types dark bread S=l sl ice dark 25 50 75·
e.g. whole wheat, rye, pum- bread
pernicke1, Roman Meal, M=2 slices
Brano1a. L=3 slices

I. RICE, NOODLES

l. White Rice Includes all types white S=~ cup=l scoop 100 200 300
rice, long and short grain, =3 sushi=l
sushi, musubi, inari, mochi. musubi=l inari
Excludes long rice. =2 mochi=2

rice cake
M=l cup=2 scoops
L=l% cups=

3 scoops

2. Brown Rice Includes fried brown rice (if .S=~ cup 100 200 300
fried, add 1 S oil for S M=l cup
rice, 1 Moil for Mrice, L=lJs cups
1 L oil for L rice).

3. Fried Rice Includes any fried white S=~ cup 100 200 300
rice dish. M=l cup

L=l% cups

4. Fried Noodles Includes chow mein, chow fun, S=Js cup 55 110 220
(PHOTO) pansit, any fried noodle M=l cup

dish. L=2 cups
.

5. Macaroni &Cheese Includes homemade and S=~ cup 100 200 400
packaged. M=l cup

L=2 cups

6. Spaghetti (PHOTO) Includes meat or meatless, S=% cup 125 250 500
homemade, canned, lasagne. M=l cup
Excludes spaghetti without L=2 cups
tomato sauce.

, FJ'.TS. --
l. Margarine Includes all additions to S=l tsp.=l pat 5 10 15

bread items, baked potatoes, M=2 tsp.
vegetables after cooking, L=l Tbsp.
margarine used in cooking (Note: 1 stick=
meats or fish. 8 Tbsp.)

5 10 1-2. Butter Includes whipped butter, S=l tsP.=l pat ::>

sweet butter; butter used in M=2 tsp.
cooking meats &fish. L=l Tbsp.
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3. Peanut Butter Includes cashew butter. S=l tsp. 5 10 15
M=2 tsp.
L=l Tbsp.

4. Vegetable Oil Includes all kinds of vegeta- S=~ cup vegeta- 5 10 15
b1e oils. Record all addi- ble
tions in cooking of fried or M=l cup vegeta-
sauteed vegetables. ble
Excludes oil in salad L=l~ cups vege-
dressings. table

5. Mayonnaise and Includes Miracle Whip, thou- S=l Tbsp. 15 30 60
_. Mayonnaise Type sand island, roquefort, Green M=2 Tbsp.

Salad Dressings Goddess, Hidden Valley, sour- L=4 Tbsp.=t cup
cream, tartar sauce, (Note: For the
mayonnaise on sandwiches, amount on a usua
potatoes, &in salads. sandwich, add 1

S. Pmount on
restaurant salad
add 1 M.)

6. Oil-vinegar Salad Includes French, Italian, all S=l Tbsp. 15 30 60
Dressings types low-calorie dressings, M=2 Tbsp.

Tropics. L=4 Tbsp.=t cup

7. Other Fats Includes bacon fat, lard, S=l tsp. 5 10 15
chicken fat, pork fat. M=2 tsp.
Write in type used. L=l Tbsp.

VEGETABLES

1. Carrots (PHOTOS) Includes raw and cooked. S=3 sticks 20 3S 70
M=6 sticks=t

cup cooked
L=12 sticks=~

cup cooked
=7 11 carrot

2. Pumpkin, Winter Includes baked, mashed pump- S=1/6 med. squash 60 120 240
Squash (PHOTOS) kin or winter squash, acorn, =t sm. squash

butternut, Hubbard squash. =t cup mashed
~xcludes yellow summer squash M=~ sm. squash
crookneck), zucchini. =t 19. squash

=1/3 med.
squash=~ cup
mashed

L=~ 19. 411 diam.
squash=l cup
mashed

(Note: ~ med.
squash=S+M)
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. INCLUSIONS/EXCLUSIONS EQUIVALENTS S M l

3. Sweet Potatoes Includes any yellow meat S=2 slices 60 135 220
(PHOTO) potatoes; baked, boiled, M=l med. potato=

mashed, tempura style, Js 19. potato=
canned, glazed. Js cup mashed
Exclude white meat and purple L=l 19. potato
meat variaties.
Note: For fried or added
fat, also code under FATS.

4. Broccoli (PHOTO) Includes raw, cooked, frozen. S= ~ cup 38 75 150
M= Js cup
L=l cup

5. Watercress (PHOTO) Includes raw and cooked; S=4 sprigs=Js cup 20 40 60
Chinese watercress (ung choy) of 111 pieces

raw=~ cup
- cooked

M=l cup of 111

pieces raw=Js
cup cooked

. L=lJs cup of 111

pieces raw=
3/4 cup cooked
=Js cup chopped
fine

-
6. Spinach (PHOTO) Includes raw and cooked; S=~ cup cooked= 45 90 180

cabay, amounts in sandwiches 1 cup raw=
and salads, collard greens. 5 raw leaves

M=Js cup cooked=
2 cups raw

L=l cup cooked
=4 cups raw

7. Pak Choy (PHOTO) Includes white mustard S=~ cup of 111 25 50 100
cabbage, spoon cabbage. pieces cooked

M=Js cup of 111

pieces cooked
L=l cup of 111

pieces cooked

8. Head Lettuce Includes amounts on sand- S=2 1eaves=Js 25 50 100
(Iceberg) (PHOTO) wiches and in salads. cup shredded

M= 1 cup
shredded

L=2 cups shred-
ded

(Note: t 611head

=S+L)
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. INCLUSIONS/EXCLUSIONS EQUIVALENTS S M L

9. Dark Lettuces Includes Manoa, Roamine, S=% cup shred- 25 50 100
(PHOTO) butter, red lettuce, endive, ded=2-3

chicory, amounts in sand- leaves
wiches and salads. M=l cup shred-

ded
L=2 cups shred-

ded=l head
Manoa

(Use Iceberg
Lettuce photo.)

10. Cabbage Includes head cabbage, Chi- S=% cup raw 40 80 160
nese cabbage, won bok, celery shredded=.\-
cabbage, makina, petsai, kim cup cooked or
chee; raw, cooked, pickled, pickled
and coleslaw. M=l cup raw=%
(For coleslaw, add 1 L may- cup cooked or
onnaise for S cabbage, 2 L pickled
mayonnaise for Mcabbage.) L=2 cups raw=
Exclude red cabbage. 1 cup cooked

(Use Iceberg
Lettuce photo.)

ll. Mustard Cabbage Includes kai c~oy and S=.\- cup cooked 30 60 120
tsukemono. or pickled
Excludes mustard greens. M=% cup cooked

or pickled
L=l cup cooked

or pickl ed

12. Other Dark Green Includes sweet potato leaves, S=.\- cup cooked 45 85 170
Leafy Vegetables bitterme10n leaves, pumpkin M=% cup cooked

leaves, swiss chard, L=l cup cooked
saluyot leaves (okra leaves),
marung-gay, choi sam.

13. Corn (PHOTO) Includes fresh, frozen, and S=.\- cup=Js 5" ear 40 80 160
canned. M=% cup=511 ear

L=l cup=2 5"
ears

(Note: 12 ounce
can=4 M)

14. Green Beans (PHOTO) Includes fresh, frozen, and S=% cup =5 long 35 65 135
canned; bean salad, long beans=3/4 cup
beans, wing beans (Pa1ang). 3-bean salad

M=Js cup=lJs cups
3-bean salad

L=l cup
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. INCLUSIONS/EXCLUSIONS EQUIVALENTS S M L

15. Peas Includes Chinese peas. S=.. cup=% cup 40 80 120
Chinese peas

M=% cup
L=3/4 cup

16. 81ackeyed Peas, Includes cowpeas, chickpeas; S=.. cup 50 100 200
Garbanzos, Lentils cooked, canned, frozen. M=Js cup

L=l cup

17. Tomatoes Includes fresh, cooked, and S=Js sm. tanato= 50 hJO 150
cann~d; cherry tanatoes. 3 med. slices

=.. cup canned
M=l sm. tanato=

3 cherry tana-
toes=Js cup
canned

L=l med. tomato

18. Tofu Note: For Aburage, add S S=1/8 block 60 120 240
vegetable oil for S serving, M=.. block
Moil for Mserving, etc. L=Js block

19. Potato Salad, S=l scoop=Js cup 100 200 300
Macaroni Salad M=2 scoops=l cup

L=3 scoops

20. French Fries Includes commercial and S=Js reg. Mc- 35 70 105
homemade french fries, hash Donald's bag=
browns. 8 fries

M=l reg. Mc-
Donald's bag=
15 fries=~

cup hash
browns

L=l 19. Mc-
Donald's bag
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.vi FRUITS..
*l. Mangoes Excludes amounts in baking. 5=1 med. mango= 60 180 240

1 sm. conmon=
(Note: For Mangoes, canta- 1/3 cup sl icee
loupe, and tangerines, M=1 med. mango
record frequency on a yearly (pirie, Chi-
basis only.) nese, 19.

conmon)=l cup
sliced

L=l 19. (Hay-
den or Shi-
bata. )

... 2. Cantaloupe 5=1 cup diced 80 135 270
M=* me10n=' cup

diced
L=1 melon

... 3. Tangerines Includes mandarin oranges 5=Js tangerine 45 85 170
=5 mandarin
orange slices

M=l tangeri ne=
10 mandarin
orange slices=
1 cup slices

L=2 tangerines=
1 cup s1 ices

4. Papaya S=* papaya 75 150 300
M=1 papaya
L=l papaya

5. Oranges Excludes mandarin oranges 5=1 orange 65 130 260
M=l orange
L=2 oranges

6. White Grapefruit Includes fresh or canned; 5=i grapefruit 50 100 200
Pomelo, unspecified M=1 grapefruit=

7-8 sections
L=l grapefruit

7. Pink Grapefruit Includes pink &ruby red 5=i grapefruit 50 100 200
grapefruit M=1 grapefrui t

=7-8 sections
L=l grapefruit
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INCLUSIONS/EXCLUSIONS EOUIVALENTS S M L

8. Peaches (PHOTO) Includes canned, fresh, and S=% peach (fresh 60 120 240
dried; nectarines (1 peach= or dried)=4
1 nectarine). canned slices

c·l cup canned
-1 peach half

M=l peach=l cup
canned=2peach
halves

L=2 peaches

'9. Bananas Excludes amounts in baking. S=4" Chinese 35 70 140
banana

M=Js Chi quita=
611 apple
banana

L=9Js II Chiquita=
1 cup sliced

I. JUICES

1. Orange Juice Includes fresh, frozen, S=Js cup= 4 oz. 120 180 240
canned orange juice; amounts M=3/4 cup=6 oz.
in alcoholic beverages. L=l cup=8 oz.
Excludes Tang, Start, orange
drink.

2. Other Fruit Juices, Includes all types fruit S=Js cup=4 oz. 120 180 240
Fruit Dri nks juices or drinks; fresh, M=3/4 cup=6 oz.

frozen, or canned; amounts L=l cup=3 oz.
in alcoholic beverages.
Includes mixtures, e.g. apri-
cot-pineapple and powdered
juices, e.g. Tang.
Please record type of juice
and brand name.

3. Vegetable Juices Includes all types vegetable S=% cup=4 oz. 120 180 240
juices, e.g. tomato juice, M=3/4 cup=6 oz.
carrot juice. L=l cup=8 oz.
Please record type and brand
name.--

I. DAIRY ITEMS

1. Whole Mil k For all types of milk, In- S=~ cup=2 oz. 60 120 240
elude coffee, cocoa, &cerea1 M=Js cup=4 oz.
additions. . L=l cup=8 oz.
Exclude amounts in cooking
and baking.
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2. Low Fat Milk Includes Solo, 2%. S=-ir cup=2 oz. 60 120 240
M=Js cup=4 oz.
L=l cup=8 oz.

3. Skim Milk Inc1udes·nonfat, reconstitu- S=-ir cup=2 oz. 60 120 240
ted dry mi 1k, M=Js cup=4 oz.
Excludes buttenni 1k, L=l cup=8 oz.

4. Imitation Milk Includes Royal Danish, Ditto. S=-ir cup=2 oz. 60 120 240
M=Js cup=4 oz.
L=l cup=8 oz.

5. Yogurt Includes low fat and regular, S=-ir cup 60 120 240
with fruit or plain. M=Js cup
Excludes frozen yogurt. L=l cup=l serv-

ing carton

6. Cottage Cheese Includes regular or low fat; S=-ir cup 55 110 220
Ricotta cheese. M=Js cup

L=l cup

7. Hard Cheeses Includes American, Swiss, S=Js reg. slice= 15 30 60
(PHOTO) Cheddar, Monterey Jack, 1 Tbsp. cream

Gouda, Edam, Longhorn, pro- cheese
cessed, cream cheese, cheese M=l reg. slice=
food. 2 Tbsp. cream
Excludes Pannesan and Romano. cheese=l oz.

L=2 reg. slices
=2 oz.

8. Ice Cream, Regular Includes ice cream bars, S=l scoop=l 65 130 195
drumsticks, eskimo bars, ice iten=Js cup
milk, frozen yogurt. M=2 scoops=2
Excludes shave ice, sherbets" itens=l cup
popsicles, snow cones. L=3 scoops=

1Js cups

9. Imitation Ice Cream Includes Royal Danish, Ditto, S=l scoop=l 65 130 195
Fudgesic1es, Milknickle, ice iten=Js cup
cream sandwiches. M=2 scoops=2

itens=l cup
L=3 scoops=

lJs cups
.

X. EGGS

1. Eggs, Plain Includes soft or hard boiled, S=~ egg 25 50 100
poached, raw, duck eggs. M=l egg

L=2 eggs
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2. Eggs With Fat Includes fried, scrambled, S=Js egg=. cup 25 50 100
one1et, egg fu young, egg scramb1ed or
salad. salad
Excludes egg roll, egg drop M=l egg=Js cup
soup, sushi. scrambled 'or

sa1ad=1 serv-
ing egg fu
young

L=2 eggs=l cup
scrambled

3. Egg Substitute Includes Morning Star Fanns, S=Js egg=2 Tbsp. 30 60 120
Egg Beaters • M=l egg=4 Tbsp.

=.v cup
L=2 eggs=8

Tbsp.=Js cup

MEATS

Note: For !ll fried or breaded meat
items, also code under vege-
table o~1401-1), 1 S for
each S meat, 1 Mfor each M
meat, 1 L for e~ch L meat.

1. Bacon Includes Canadian Bacon.
S=l strip
M=2 strips 7 14 21

Exclude bacon bits. L=3 strips
1 sl. Canad.

bacon

2. Links or Wieners Includes pork sausage links, S=l link=Js 25 50 7S
Vienna sausage, all types wiener
hot dogs except turkey, M=2 links=l
Polish sausage, McDona1d 1s wiener=l sau-
sausage patty. sage patty

L=3 links

3. Portuguese Sausage/ S=2 slices Por- 30 60 90
Chi nese Sausage tuguese=l

Chinese sau-
sage=4 sl ices
Chinese

M=4 slices=2
Chinese
sausages

L=6 slices.
(Note: 1 sm.
Portuguese sau-
sage=3 M)
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4. Luncheon Meats Includes Spam, bologna, sala- S=l reg. slice- 30 60 90

. mi, all types packaged sliced 3-4 thin
meats, deviled ham, Underwood sliced=2 Tbsp.
types. =1 oz.

M=2 reg. slices
=2 oz.

L=3 reg. slices

5. Beef Shortribs Includes oxtails. S=l rib=2 ox- 40 80 120
(PHOTO) tails

M=2 ribs=4 ox-
tails

L=3 ribs=6 ox- ~

tails

6. Hamburger Sandwich, IIncludes McDonald's reg., S=! hamburger 50 100 200
Regular Zippy·s reg., Jack-in-the-Box M=l hamburger

reg., Burger King Junior, L=2 hamburgers
Wendy·s Junior, Taco Bell reg. (Note: For

cheeseburgers,
add 1 S cheese.)

7. Hamburger Sandwich, IIncludes MCDonald's Quarter- S=! hamburger 80 60 320
Jumbo pounder, McDonald's Big Mac, M=l hamburger

Jack-in-the-Box Jumbo, Zippy·s L=2 hamburgers
Primeburger, Burger King (Note: For .
~hopper, Wendy·s Quarterpound, cheeseburgers,
Big Boy·s homemade. (Note: add 1 5 cheese.)
BiQ Mac is a cheeseburger.)

8. Beef Stew (PHOTO) Includes homemade or canned 5=i cup '20 240 360
M=l cup
L=li CUD

9. Chili Includes chili with or with- 5=! cup ~5 250 375
out beans, homemade or canned, M=l cup
510DDV joe. L=l! CUDS

10. Other Beef [ncludes steak, roast,. corned 5=1 oz.=4-5 30 90 150
peef, plain hamburger, tongue, thin strips
tripe, teriyaki, pipikaula, M=3 oz.=1 cup
~eal, corned beef, hash, meat hash
oat. Please write in speci- L=5 oz.=l cup

Fi c type of beef. chopped or
diced

(Note: 1 cup
Qround=S+M.)

- VEGETABLE OIL - Includes all kinds of vege- 5=S meat or 5 5 10 15
table oils. Record all addi- fish
tions in cooking of fried & M=M meat or M
deep fried beef dishes. ~ fish
(This· same rule applies to L=L meat or L
the vegetable oil categories fish .
following "other pork",
"chicken" and "other fish")

11
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1l. Pork Spareribs S=2 pieces 30 60 90
(PHOTO) M=4 pieces

L=6 pieces

12. Ham (PHOTO) S=l slice 35 70 105
M=2 slices
L=3 slices

13. Other Pork (PHOTO) Includes chops, roasts, S=l oz.=4 sm. 30 90 150
kalua pig, char siu. sHces char
Please write in specific type siu
of pork M=3 oz.=Js cup

ka1ua pig=l
average pork
chop

L=5 oz.

14. Lau1au S=l 1au1au 180 360 540
"1=2 1au1aus
L=3 lau1aus

15. Lamb S=l oz. 30 90 150
M=3 oz.=l aver-

age chop=5
one-inch-cubes

L=5 oz.=l cup
chopped or
diced

16. Beef Liver, (PHOTO) Includes calf liver. S=l oz. 30 60 90
fried (Note: do not add oil if M=2 oz.=l med.

slicefried) - L=3 oz.=l 19.
slice (6Js"
long)

17. Pork Liver, fried (Use Beef Liver photo.) S=l·oz.=l sm. 30 60 90
(Note: do not add oil if slice
fried)

. M=2 oz.=l med ,
slice

L=3 oz.=l 19.
sl ice (6Js1I
long)
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18. Chicken Liver Includes turkey liver, S=l liver=l 19. 25 53 75
liverwurst slice 1iver-
(Note: remember to add oil wurst
if fried) M=2 livers

L=3 1ivers=i cup
chopped

(Note: 1 turkey
1iver=S+L)

19. Ki:fneys Includes beef, pork, and S=i pork kidney= 50 100 200
chicken kidneys. Please 5 chicken kid-
circle kind eaten on question- neys
naire ()ork, beef, or ~'=i beef kidney
chicken =1 pork kidney

L~l beef kidney
(1 cup sliced
=1 S +'1 M)

S=2-3 giblets
20. C:licken Giblets Includes giblets; turkey =1 oz. 30 60 90

(PIIOTO) giblets M=5-6 gib1ets=
2 oz.

L=8-9 giblets
= 3 oz.

2l. Chicken Includes barbecued, broiled, S=l 1eg=l back= 50 100 150
baked, roasted, boiled, 1 thigh=2
fried chicken, cornish game. wings
hens. Please specify parts M=l breast=2
or type of meat (light/darkl legs
Note: Remember to add oil if L=Hs breasts=
fried) 3 thighs

22. Duck Includes pressed or roast S=2 pieces 30 60 90
M=4 pieces
L=6 pieces

23. Turkey S=l sl ice=l wing 40 80 120
M=2 slices
L=3 slices=l leg

24. Turkey Tails S=l tail 95 190 285
M=2 tails
L=3 tails

I.J/
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25. Manapua S=l manapua 100 150 200
M=lJs manapuas
L=2 manapuas

26. Dim Sum Includes pork hash, won ton, S=l item 30 60 90
all Orienta1'meat dumplings, M=2 items=l Chi-
Siu Mai, gaugee, egg roll. nese egg roll

. Excludes sweet dim sum. L=3 items=
1 lumpia

27. Pizza Includes homemade, restau- S=l slice med. 75 l05 150
rant, frozen; meat or meat- pizza
less; thick or thin crust. M=l slice 19.

pizza
L=2 sl ices med.

pizza
(Note: 1 med. -12" pizza=750 9
=10 slices.
1 19. 1411 pizza
=1260 g=12
slices. )

FISH

Note: For all fried or breaded
fish items, also code under
vegetable oil (1401-1) 1 S
for each S fish, 1 Mfor
each Mfish, 1 L for each
L fish.

1. Tunafish Salad Includes canned in oil or S=~ cup=average 50 100 150
water. amount on

restaurant
sandwich

M=Js cup
L=3/4 cup

.

2. Shrimp Includes fresh or canned. S=2 19.=6 sm. 12 24 36
Excludes dried shrimp. M=4 19.=12 sm.

L=6 19.

.
3. Oysters, Small Includes canned, fresh, S=3 oysters 30 60 90

(PHOTO) frozen, or dried. (sm. sized)
M=6 oysters
L=9 oysters
(Note: One can
=3 L + 1 M;
1 cup=4 M)
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4. Oysters, Large Includes canned, fre$h, or S=l oyster 40 80 120
(PHOTO) frozen. (19. sized)

H=2 oysters
L=3 oysters
(Note: one can
=4 H; 1 cup
=3 M)

5. Clams Includes fresh, canned, S=2 clams 30 60 90
frozen, or dried; all types. M=4 clams

L=6 clams=Js cup
chopped

(Note: One can
=S+L)

6. Other Shellfish, Includes fres~ abalone, S=l oz.=l sm. 30 60 90
Fresh or Frozen crab, lobster, scallops, crab leg=
(PHOTO) mussel s , 2 scallops

Please write in tyve of M=2 oz.=l med.
shellfish eaten; p ease ask crab leg=
about butter or margarine 4 scallops=
additions. Js cup crab

meat
L=3 oz.=l lob-

ster claw
(Note:l can=
1 S + 1 L;
Js lobster tail=
1 S + 1 L)

7. Other Fish, Fresh, Includes any fresh or frozen 5=1 oz.=l squid 30 90 150
Frozen, or Dried fish, ahi, aku, akule, bass, =5 opihi=2
(PHOTO) butterfish, halibut, mahi- slices kama-

mahi, salmon, sole, trout, boko
swordfish, kamaboko, squid, M=3 oz.=~ cup
opihi, cod. opihi=lS
Excludes sashimi. opihi
Please write in type L=S oz.
of fish eaten.

8. Other Fish, Canned Includes any canned fish; 5=1 oz.=3 30 60 90
mackerel, salmon, tuna, sardines
sardines, abalone, herring, M=2 oz.=6
anchovies, ~tc. sardines
Excludes canned shrimp, L=3 oz.=~ cup
oysters, clams. mackerel or
Please write in type of salmon or
fish. tuna=l can .

sardines
(Note: 1 can
tuna=2 L)
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9. Sashimi Includes white and red S=3 slices 30 50 70
sashimi. M=5 slices
Excludes raw octopus, squid. L=7 sl ices

I. SOUPS

Please write in type and S=% cup 120 240 480
brand name of soup consumed. Mal cup
Includes any kind homemade, L=2 cups
packaged, and canned soup.
~, if made with milk,
include amount added in ..
Dairy Section.
Excludes saimin.

II. SNACKS, NUTS

1. Fotato Chips or Includes any kind potato S=10-15 chips= 30 60 90
Corn Chips chips, Fritos, tortilla 1 oz.

chips, Pring1es, pigskin. M=30 chips=2 oz.
Excludes cheese puffs, L=45 chips=3 oz.
pretzels •

., Candy with Choco- Includes all types chocolate S=% bar=l 19. 15 30 60I••

late or Nuts bars, chocolate pieces. piece
Excludes hard candies, M=1 bar=2 19.
jellies, toffee, seeds, Ayds. pieces

L=2 bars=4 19.
pieces

3. Peanuts (PHOTO) Includes boiled, roasted, S=1/8 cup=20 20 35 70
salted or unsalted peanuts. shelled=lO
Excludes additions to whole
baked goods. M=4- cup=40

shell ed= 20
whole

L=% cup
"

4.0ther Nuts Includes all other types of S=1/8 cup=15 20 40 80
nuts; almonds, cashews, almonds, ca-
macadamia nuts, sunflower shews=6 maca-
seeds, walnuts, pecans, damia=4 Brazil
pumpkin seeds. M=4- cup
Excludes additions to bread, L=% cup
main dishes.
(Use Peanut Photo) .
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DESSERTS

1. Fruit Pies Includes all berry pies, S=1/8 portion of 120 160 240
apple pie, cherry pie, 9"pie=McDon-
McDonald's turnovers. ald's turnover

M=1/6 portion of
9" pie

L=~ portion of -
9" pie

2. PlIIIP kin Pie Includes sweetpotato pie. S=1/8 portion of 110 150 225
9" pie

M=1/6 portion of
9" pie

L=~ portion of
9" pie

Custard or Cream
.

Includes meringue pies, S=1/8 portion of 110 150 2253.
Pies cheesecake. 9" pie=1/5

6" cheesecake
. M=1/6 portion of

9" pie
L=~ portion of

9" pie

4. Cakes - I Includes angel food, chiffon, S=l Hostess item 3C 60 90
(PHOTO) spongecake, Twinkies, Ding =1/16 tube

Dongs, Ho Ho's. cake
M=1/12 tube

cake
L=1/8 tube cake

5. Cakes w' I! Includes chocolate, white, S=l cupcake=l 40 80 120
(PHOTO) yellow cakes, brownies, 19. brownie

mango, date &banana breads, M=1/l6 2-layer
pound cake, bread pudding, cake
fruit cake, cupcakes, bars L=1/10 2-layer
(fruit, date, etc.). cake
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APPENDIX D

Standard Serving Sizes for Food Items and Food Group s :
Converted-Frequencies, Sets One, Two, and Three (grams)

FOOD ITEMS SET ONE* SET TWO** SET THREE***

Sweet Rolls 55 57 100

Doughnuts 40 60 100

Pancakes 45 111 100

Waffles SO 83 100

White Bread 28 50 100

Dark Bread 28 SO 100

White Rice 205 200 100

Brown Rice 205 200 100

Sushi 145 115 100

Fried Rice 155 300 100

Fried Noodles 220 218 100

Macaroni &Cheese 200 200 100

Spaghetti 250 360 100

Bacon -IS 18 50

Links, Wieners SO 75 100

Portuguese Sausage 60 95 100

Luncheon Meats 28 60 100

Beef Shortribs 72 128 100
,.

Hamburger Sandwich, Regular 99 100 100

Hamburger Sandwich, Jumbo 164 160 100

Beef Stew 245 360 100
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FOOD ITEMS SET ONE* SET TWO** SET THREE***

Chili 255 360 100

Pork Spareribs 90 83 100

Ham 85 65 100

Lamb 85 90 100

'Bee f Liver 85 76 100

Pork Liver 85 76 100

Chicken Liver 85 SO 100

Kidney 140 100 100

Chicken Giblets 28 90 100

Duck 85 37 100

Turkey 85 125 100

Turkey Tails 85 85 100

Lau Lau 180 180 100

Manapua 100 100 100

Dim Sum 60 120 100

Pizza 65 135 100

Tunafish Salad 100 75 100

Shrimp 32 39 100

Oysters 100 100 100

Clams 100 30 100

Sashimi 100 108 100 ..
Eggs, Plain 57 90 100

Eggs, with Fat 64 90 100
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FOOD ITEMS SET ONE* SET TWO** SET THREE***

Egg Substitute 60 90 100

Carrots 81 53 100

Pumpkin;, Winter Squash 155 195 100

Sweet Potatoes 146 145 100

Broccoli 100 100 100

Watercress 35 60 100

Spinach 90 103 100

Pak Choy 70 50 100

Head Lettuce 75 55 100

Dark Lettuces 55 30 100

Cabbage 80 85 100

Mustard Cabbage 60 70 100

Other Dark Green Leafy Vegs. 85 100 100

Corn 77 85 100

Green Beans 125 65 100

Peas 160 50 100

Lentils;, Garbanzos 165 50 100

Tomatoes 135 75 100

Tofu 120 105 100

Potato Salad 250 150 100

Macaroni Salad 190 90 100 ,

French Fries 65 70 100

Margarine 5 9 25

Butter 5 13 25
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FOOD ITEMS SET ONE* SET TWO** SET THREE***

Peanut Butter 15 14 25

Vegetable Oil 15 16 25

Mayonnaise 15 19 25

Oil-Vinegar Dressing 15 18 25

Other Fats 13 12 25

Mangoes 200 110 100

Cantaloupe 240 120 100

Tangerines 85 85 100

Papaya 300 170 100

Oranges ·'130 125 100

White Grapefruit 98 100 100

Pink Grapefruit 98 100 100

Peaches 100 135 100

Bananas 119 80 100

Orange Juice 248 220 100

Whole Milk 244 220 100

Lowfat Milk 244 210 100

Skim Milk 244 215 100

Imitation Milk 244 350 100

Yogurt 226 190 100

Cottage Cheese 225 85 100
--

Hard Cheeses 28 45 100

Ice Cream 133 110 100



FOOD ITEMS

Imitation Ice Cream

Potato Chips, Corn Chips

Candy with Chocolate, Nuts

Peanuts

Other Nuts

Fruit Pies

Pumpkin Pies

Custard, Cream Pies

Cakes - I

Cakes - II

FOOD GROUPS
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SET ONE* SET TWO** SET THREE***

133 95 100

28 25 50

28 35 50

28 39 50

28 23 50

138 137 100

138 170 100

138 115 100

60 55 100

75 60 100

Cereals, Dry

Cereals, Cooked

Soups

Beef

Pork

Chicken

Shellfish

Fish, Fresh, Frozen

Fish, Canned

28

240

245

85

85

65

85

125

100

46

240

312

120

120

100

76

92

73

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

Fruit, Vegetable Juices 248 280 100
*Based on U.S.D.A. Handbook #456: Nutritive value of American
foods in common units (59).
**Based on three-day food records collected from a representa
tive sample of 167 male subjects.
***Based on an index'developed by Bjelke (standard portion size
for most foods is 100 grams).
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APPENDIX E
.

Correspondence between two methods (y and x) for determining
dietary fat (grams per week) intakes in nine subjects

Subject Case-Control Example 1 Example 2
Number Status L- x ~ L- x ~

1 Control 400 380 20 430 380 50

2 Control 405 390 15 440 390 50

3 Case 410 400 10 450 400 50

4 Control 415 410 5 460 410 50

5 Control 420 420 0 470 420 50

6 Case 425 430 -5 480 430 50

7 Control 430 440 -10 490 440 50

8 Case 435 450 -15 500 450 50

9 Case 440 460 -20 510 460 50
---------------------------------------------------------
Mean case-control dif
ference·in fat intake 27 13.5 27 27

Extent of linear trend
between y and x Complete (r=l) .Co~plete (r=l)

Could x substitute for y
to measure risk? No (byx=0.5) Yes (byx=l.O)

Example taken from Lee, Kolonel, and Hinds, 1982 (55).

Suppose the objective is to compare the mean fat intakes

between cases and controls. These examples demonstrate that
.

two dietary methods are interchangeable for measurin~ the

mean case-control difference only if the agreement is

consistent. In example 1, the extent of agreement between
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methods y and x is fairly high, but the agreement is not

consistent among different subjects. Thus the mean case

control difference measured by method y (435 - 408 = 27)

does not equal the difference measured-by method x

(427.5 - 414 = 13.5). In example 2, the two measurements,

although they do not correspond as closely in magnitudes,

differ by a constant amount among the subjects. Thus, the

two methods in example 2 give the same mean case-control

difference (485 - 458 = 27 for y and 435 - 408 = 27 for x)

and can be used interchangeably without affecting the

study conclusion.
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